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BILLETING IS NOT PERMISSIBLE UNDER THE \U

!

RATHER THAN HAVE TURKS KILL THEM CRUELLY— — POWER RESTS WITH CIVIL AUTHORITIES, SAYS MANUAL—IOKE

HUH DO IK HUB MB SUE
IS GIVEN

: Havana Cigars 
25 cents

a Bouquet Cigar 
ts straight 
ictured by
k CO., Limited
ORD, ONT.

MILITARY LAW OF THE BRITISH' EMPIRE
<$>iVrrible Story of Suffering 

prom Martyred Land 
Under Osman.

Prussian Guards Lose 
Fourteen Thousand 

in Russian Fighting

Article That Will Enlight
en Public Here as to 

This Subject.

IR CAN SUPPLY 
WITH

I Portland Cement
ictured by
1 Cement Company
mited GAINER MB'Sti Wire to the Cortwter.

By Armies of Ivan- 
off on the Pripet 
River to the Ger
mans.

Son, Sept. 25.—“The Turks are 
but effectively extermina- 
Armenian people,” asserts

.....tghatch correspondent of
•‘The ximes.” The modus operandi is 
to send from each Armenian village, 

y ay as many persons as a train 
rry. When they arrive at Kon- 
some adjacent station they are 

■„-d out and an escort supplied 
: the Taurus Mountains.
Once on the other side they are 
:I ted with enough food for a few 

and told to continue their jour- 
to the neighborhood of Mosul, as 

will now be in perfect safety, 
in point of fact, the region is 

,:ng but a desert, and before manv 
ir: marauding bands of Kurds or 
ih/iiins rob and pillage these help- 

men, women and children, so 
it those who are not actually slain 

ol hunger or thirst. Not one ever 
flies the intended destination, for 

huuld any one try to escape in an- 
1 her

much speculation has been
“hmf,°n-theC SUl?JeCt of the Proposed 
billeting of soldiers/in Can id a this 

winter, that is seems advisable to ex- 
pla!n Juslwhat ‘his would mean and 
u"d*E what conditions it would be
certa?nd T°‘ T*16 comments made in

cost at Toronto newspapers have
cost at shown a strange ignorance of the 

... . sources law on the subject and have led to a
the official casualty lists issued by the German “.elIet 1,1 certain quarters that sol-

^ d,ers m-ght be allotted to household
ers as boarders for the Winter 
against the wishes of the household
ers themselves.

th j flrst p!ace il; may be stated 
tnat under no circumstances could 
the military authorities billet soldiers 
on private families, the Manual of 
Military Law issued by the War Oft 
tice being emphatic on this point 
when it states in discussing the Mu
tiny Act in which billeting was first 
authorized “that law has never al
lowed billeting in private houses” 
(Lap. ix„ see. 122). So that there 
may be no anxiety lest the military 
authorities might seek to change the 
law it may be added that the manual 
continues: “The power of billeting 

only be exercised by the civil 
authorities— this being a check on 
the arbitrary exercise of the sower 
of billeting.”

On the general subject of billeting 
the manual—which it must be re
membered is the official statement of 
the War Office and intended to guide 
all officers without regard to rank— 
has the following to say: “Altnough 
billeting was oppressive and general
ly unpopular as well as deirimental 
to the soldiers, yet down to -.he end 
of the eighteenth century the oppon
ents of a standing army objected to 
the building of barracks on the 
ground that it facilitated the main
tenance of the army to the danger 
of the constitution and to the op
pression of the people, and -.0 long 
as these objections prevailed, billet
ing was a necessity.” (Cap. ix., sec. 
125.) The manual then goes on to 
explain thnt., in 1.790 steps &ere taken, 
to provide accommodation for the 
troops so that to-dây billeting is 
hardly ever resorted to for the regu
lar forces, except when actually mov-

Brantford
LONDON, Sept. 19.—This is often called a “war of attrition” 

against Germany. The full meaning of the term is disclosed by the 
following list of casualties among the infantry of the Prussian Guard 
in May and June. These remarkable figures illustrate the 
which the victories against Russia have been attained. The 
of these figures are 
War Office:
First Foot Guards
Second Foot Guards...............
Third Foot Guards....................
Fourth Foot Guards...............
Fifth Foot Guards....................
Kaiser Alexander Grenadiers 
Kaiser Franz Grenadiers

Corn Syrup

LETTERSind—

epared Corn
Pwrograd, Sept. 24, via London,

Sept 25—South of the town of Baran- 
ovifehi enemy advance guards attain
ed the River Myschaika and the right 
bank of an affluent bf the Stch ra.
On the Oginsi canal, in a fight near 
Logischin, the (iermans were beaten 
and fled and Logischin was re-occu
pied by us. Part of the enemy’s artil
lery park was captured by our cav
alry, which sabred the gunner- and Fusilier Guards 
destroyed the wagons. Near Loub- 
rovy and Mokroi, east oi* Logischin, 
the Germans suffered heavy losses.

“South of the Pripet River, the en
emy was dislodged from the villages 
of Gorynitchi and Yoyl, on the lower 
Stokohod, and driven back from the 
River Vesselutha.

“Operations of our troops in the 
Luts region were particularly success
ful. Wednesday night they attacked 
and carried enemy positions near the 
villages of Lipovaz and Neboshka

TARCH CO
1,385Over the Balkans; 

War Expected; 
Banks Vote the 
Money

His Clear-cut Opin
ions as to What 
Teutonic Victory 
Would Mean.

841
473
999
479AND” ■2,198

1,624
2,576
1,521
1,635

; I]

OM OUR
Konigen Elizabeth Grenadiers 
Konigin Augusta Grenadiers.. 
Fifth Grenadiers .............tain By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Sept. 2d.—Via Paris— 
Great relief has been caused 
throughout Greece by the order 
calling for the mobilization of the 
army. The people apparently are 
glad to exchange the uncertainties 
of politics for the possibility of 
war. It is not thought, however 
that hostilities will follow imme
diately, although it is generally 
believed in unofficial circles, at 
least, that a struggle between 
Greece and Bulgaria cannot be 
avoided eventually.

Mobilization is under way to-day 
and is. proceeding qurfetiy. The 
people are somewhat bewildered 
by the latest turn of events, not 
knowing whither it may lead 
them.

King Constantine, who recently 
passed through a severe illness, is 
indisposed and his conferences 
with Premier Venizelos have been 
postponed.

MONEY GIVEN FREELY 
Paris, Sept. 2p—A Hav~r . (J-s- 

-patch from Athens says: ^
"Parliament will be called upon . 

at its session next Wednesday, 
not only to proclaim martial law, 
but-to vote on declaring a state of 
siege in Macedonia and other 
measures the situation may de
mand.

“The National Bank will ad- 
. vance funds to meet the present 

needs.
“It is reported from Sofia that 

Bulgarian mobilization is being 
carried out normally but without 
enthusiasm.”
PRECIPITATE HOSTILITIES.

Rome, Sept. 24.—Via Paris, Sept— 
25th—Although it is admitted 
Bulgarian mobilization is a signi
ficant act capable of precipitating 
hostilities with Serbia, it is 
thought here, events still may pre
vent Bulgaria from embarking 
upon so perilous an enterprize.

Reports received from Buchar
est indicate that the Bulgarian 
mobilization order is considered 
in Roumania to presage hostilit és.
It is said that impressive anti-Ger
man manifestations there have re
sulted in the Duke of Mecklen- 
berg-Schwerin, personal represen
tative of Emperor William has
tening his departure for Berlin.

NOT SURPRISED 
Paris, Sept. 25.—The allied 

chancellories were not surprised 
at the action of Bulgaria, accord
ing to “The Petit Parisien” which 
usually is well informed on diplo
matic subjects. The quadruple 
entente powers representatives 
are said to have been conferring 
during the past week as to the 
best means of acting with a maxi
mum of force in the Balkans, as 
they attached little faith to declar
ations of Premier Radoslavoff. 
They now are in a position to 
strike quickly there should the 
necessity arise, it is asserted, as 
there are important reserves at 
the Dardanelles which can be 
augmented quickly.

Premier Venizelos of Greece, 
“The Petit Parisien’s” Rome cor
respondent says, has affirmed the 
necessity for an agreement be
tween Greece, Roumania and Ser
bia in order to force the Bulgarian 
Government to consider care
fully the possible results before it 
takes positive action.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 25—The Bos
ton Post on Sunday will publish 
translations of two remarkable letters 
written by M. Elephtherios Venize
los, the Prime Minister of Greece, to 

1 his King advising him as to the pol
icy his country should adopt in form
ing the new pan-Balkan Alliance

This letter was written before the 
Greek Prime Minister’s withdrawal 
from the Cabinet. Venizelos has since 
been re-elected, and is again the dom
inant force in the political life of 
Greece.

The King had accused his retiring 
Prime Minister of having proposed 
to cede Grecian territory to Bulgaria 
in order to win that country’s good 
will towards the allies of the west. 
Venizelos denied the allegations of 
his King, and to prove hi* own cor
rectness he has allowed these per
sonal letters to be made public

IF SERBIA WERE CRUSHED.
Venizelos says in part:
I now have the honor to submit to 

your Majesty the contents of a com
munication which the British Minis
ter here made to me with instructions 
from Sir Edward Grey.

Greece by this communication is 
again confronted with one of the 
most critical periods in the history of 
the nation.

Until 4o-day our policy simply con
sisted in the preservation of neutral
ity, in so far as our treaty obliga
tions from Serbia did not oblige us to 
depart therefrom. But we are now 
called upon to participate in the 
war, no longer in order to fulfill 
simply moral obligations, but in view 
of compensations, which if realized 
will create a great and powerful 
Greece, such as not even the boldest 
optimist could have imagined only a 
few years back.

In order to obtain these great com
pensations great dangers will cer
tainly have to be faced, but after 
long and careful study of the ques
tion I end with the opinion that we 
ought to face these dangers.

If we allow Serbia to be crushed 
to-day by another Austro-Uerman 
invasion, as we have no security what- 

that the Austro-German armies 
will stop short front of our Mace
donian frontiers, and that they will 
not be tempted as a matter of course 
to come down as far as Salonica. 
WHERE HONOR AND INTER

EST BECKON.

direction, Turkish shepherds 
. ve orders to shoot them at sight.
HROW BABIES INTO RIVER. 
"The consequence is that many dis- 

■cted mothers throw their children 
vo the Euphrates, rather than see 
em suffer. Some even sell them for 
lat they will bring before starting 

ti their journey.
"A widely known American mis-

92
Jager Battalion . . 
Schutzen Battalion

115
253

canr 14,191
vonThe figures show that during the two months when General 

Mackensen fought his way from Dunajec to the San some 35 of his 
best infantry battalions lost on the average two-fifths of their

rlVdiiS, “SS.’ SfZ,* Stre"S,h- The -he Fusilier Guards were almost
ficers and four thousand men, with 
machine guns, field kitchens and tel
ephones. Thursday morning Lutsk 
was in our hands. The evening of the 
same day our troops occupied the 
villages of Podgaitzy and Kroupy.
Many Magyars were killed in the 
bayonet action. In" fights for the pos
session of the fords of the River Styr, 
a short. distance above the villages 
above mentioned, we have taken an
other thousand prisoners in the course 
of the last few days.

ICE
DISHES and

is’ Smile.. ,j. 10c 
Dream... .> 10c

(Continued on page 4.) annihilated, and the famous Emperor Alexander Grenadiers fared 
little better.10c

10c
INIdler .10c $800 WILL BE RAISED 

An enthusiastic meeting of the ex
officers of the Dufferin Rifles 
held last evening. The sum of $800 :s 
anticipated, when all the old officers 
contribute. This amount will be re
mitted to headquarters the middle ot 
October. Mr. E. P. Park presided, 
and Col. Leonard acted

Winter Underwear, in all sizes, at 
half price. E. B. Crompton & Co., 
Limited.

ht. .10c
110c was

15c
Sydney Garret an Otonabee farmer 

was seriously injured by a shot from 
a gun he had set as a trap co catch 
chicken thieves and which he had 

as secretary.1 forgotten when opening the door.

ICE CREAM

E FRENCH SOLDIERS ATTACK TRENCH AT POINT OF BAYONET,Berlin Announces 
New Chief of the 
Staff and the Sub. 
Program.
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Toronto, Sept. 25th—Orders for 
the organization of the 81st battalion 
are expected to be issued shortly, fol
lowing the intimation from Niagara 
that Major B. H. Belson, of tne 4th 
Battalion, C.E.F., is likely to com
mand the unit in place of Lieut.-Col. 
W. Wallacè, whose name was ;rigin- 
ally mentioned for the command. The 
preliminary work of arranging for the 
composition of the battalion is be
ing done, and surplus troops now at 
Toronto, Welland, St. Catharines and 
Brantford are all expected to uc used 
for the unit. Toronto alone can fur
nish at the present time 850 men, al
though probably not all these will be 
taken, since some of them arc likely 
to be needed for extra drafts to re
cruit units now at Niagara to replace 
the vacancies caused by the inevitable 
weeding out that takes place after a 
battalion is first mobilized. Major 
Belson, who was wounded at tne Bat
tle of Langemarck, is a member oi 
the 19th Lincoln regiment of St. Ca
tharines, and had previously offered 
to form a regiment, fotv overseas from 
his own district. H is appointment, if 
it is confirmed, will be in keeping 
with the announced policy of the 
Militia Department to appoint to the 
higher commands, as far as possible, 
men who have had the experience of 
active service, this having been done 
already in some instances.

i-..'

: .r:v
Il.r Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin .via courier to the frontier 
and London, Sept. 25.—Admiral Von 
Holtzenendorff, former commander 

f the German high seas fleet, now 
is head of the naval general staff, suc- 
eeding Admiral Von Bachmann. 

tfear Admiral Behncke, vice chief of 
"he naval general staff also is out, and 

is understood his successor will be 
Admiral Von Koch, inspector of ma

ne instruction at the naval academy, 
:!though this appointment is untîon- 

rmed.
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US}MADE SOME TIME AGO 

The changes, which were made 
me time ago, took place in connec- 

nn with the modification in the suo. 
arine policy signalized by Ambas- 
dor Von Bernstorff’s declarations 
Washington. The displaced ad- 
rals, it is understood, were oppos- 

to the modifications made effec- 
e at that time.
The naval general staff in war time 
supposed to be the all important 

anch of naval administration. It has 
arge of all operations of the fleet; 
ects its strategic plans and dis
unions and issues the orders under 
uch all units of the navy—the bat- 

e fleet, cruisers, submarines and 
r craft—operate. In time of peace it 
as overshadowed by Admiral Von 
rpitz and the ministry of marine, 
'mg to the dominant personality of 
• sea veteran whose name is most 
sely associated with the develop- 

mt of German sea power. Even in 
stress of war, Von Tirpitz has 

n able to exercise considerable in- 
•-•nce upon the naval policy. The 

chief, Von Holtzendorff, is one 
ie big men of the navy. Emperor 
am gave him command of the 
seas fleet at the outset of the 
hiought era, and he retained that 

mand until just before the war 
when he was succeeded by Ad- 
Vjn Ingenohl, who gave way 

"’if last spring to Admiral Von
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y il nil BIBut even if this danger is averted,
beingand we admit that Austria, 

satisfied with a crushing defeat of 
Serbia, will not wish to establish her
self in Macedonia, is there an y pos
sible doubt that Bulgaria, at ’-he invi
tation of Austria, will advance and

And if

1Ifif,
■til

.
:

, !
h .1■ SB I; V.

Ill ",occupy Serbian Macedonia? 
that were to happen, what would be 
our position?

We should then be obliged, in ac
cordance with our treaty of alliance, 
to hasten to the aid of Serbia unless 
he wished to incur the dishonor of dis
regarding our treaty obligations.

Even if we were to remain indif
ferent to our moral debasement and 
impassive, we should by so doing have 
to submit to the disturbance of the
Balkan equilibrium by Bulgaria. That . ____
power, thus strengthened.would either 11V'yE®HHIHI New York, Sept. 25.—Members )f
now or some time hence be in a posi- HHK; Y||jgi^Mll^BK gj ■ the Anglo-French financial corami:-
tion to attack us, when we should be SKw B sion, who are bargaining for the beat
entirely without either friend or an .... , .. yd» :sj’ 'klËÊ wKwjT tmittSkS B terms on which they may establish .1
ally. jÈÊÊmk-# sjH ■ half billion dollar credit here for

If, on the other hand, we had, in BBr^ip^ç..".. « *, Jm ■ Great Britain and France, observed
the circumstances indicated, to gp # HH-B ■ the half-holiday to-day after a brief
to help Serbia in order to fulfill the fl I session, and prepared to leave the
duty incumbent on us, we should do 'vat. B^alHcity over Sunday.
so in far more unfavorable circum- jSœ&Æ Before the next half holiday rolls

I stances than if we went to her assist ^ ÊmÊË^KmÊSB0ÊBm& round, it was the «encrai expectation
ance now, because Serbia would al- * - ÊÊÊÊmWm «liMBk^^Hi of bankers to-day, an agreement willready be crushed, and in consequencé V :4bBHIHI ■■■ have been reached over the details ol

FOUND GUILi x. our aid would be of no, or at best of B the proposed loan. Tentative propos-
Maior Gordon Smith returned this very little, avail. Moreover, by re- v«HHBI^BBBb a^s at Present fix the maximum it

morning from Caledonia, wr.tre he jecting now the overtures of the pow- K - . JHhE 1 $500,000,000 with the possibility that
prosecuted an Indian, W. E. Martin, Jers 0f the Triple Entente, even in the v,. LT the sum may be lower. The interest
for having liquor in his possession, event of victory we should secure no , > B rate hxed at five per cent, will -n
In his examinaton, the Major sccur- tangible compensation for our sup- i  ̂' , ^jBEIBflBB HÜ reality be greater, it was said, inas-ed the information that between Sept. port in their struggle.” yagsÉHgBE I much as the notes would be sold
4th and 15th Martin had received^ by PLANS FOR BALKAN LEAGUE ^. ÆÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊf slightly below par.
express, 52 bottles of gin, from L w ____ 1 - —...............................................—...... ................. . ...... " , .............................. 1 Whether negotiations had reached
Braunci from Pa%unknownb Martin demand fhe C0.0perati0ri of aU the " ’ FR£S1CH~INFANTR.Y’ STORMING A GERMAN~TltENCH ------------------------------- l ^ whe,re /u -actUa^ pr°gFan?

tried before Mr. Hornebrook, J. Balkan states, Venizelos counsels the FROM TM£ sphere, j had been placed before the British
villeanandWwasCde7ennd=d0by0Mr. Cotter iufi i'" tbi%'l5ctUre d,rawn esp«dal^ for the Loll'Ul11 3<"‘ere’ *hR ^ork Herald and this newspaper French wat a"“ïtS*'"on"h WaUSuS
He was convicted and fined $50 and ®,Ula,'creek nat?nn=[ nnlirv Asia Infjntry euu be seeu storlQmg a. German trencU at Ule pumt of the bayonet. speculated to-day. One banker wi
costs or two months in gaol. Minor These concessions would in- lu the pvesent trench waltare ‘here may be long intervals when there are not many opportunities for the Quoted as having said that such was

. . elude the sacrifice of Kanala, in order ordiDary soldier ,to display great hrilliance and courage, yet when the occasion does come and tie signal to advance the„casf- Another, presumably equally
Vests, Drawers and Combinations 110 savc Hellenism in Turkey and with ls given tlle soldiers are found to be every whit as active and responsive as during former wars. 'Tie superb rush of S asserted that nothing

of pure wool, and wool and cotton view “t0 create a real Magna Grae- tue troops sweeps all before it. In the case of the French this has been repeatedly proved alone- ti.o whole line from Pad. been fipal!y decided, and that
shi" 1—«caa^-iT..... 1
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HEW SUB POLICY

.

■ c new chief of the naval staff is 
Associated Press correspondent 
good reason to believe, firmly 
nitted to the new line of sila
ne policy in regard to passenger 
ners, and is thoroughly convinc- 

no more of them will be sunk, as 
onsidered the measures now be

taken adequate to prevent all pos- 
lity of accident or error. Subma- 

t commanders have been instruct- 
only not to torpedo passenger 

amers without warning and giving 
■sengers and crew an opportunity 
escape, unless the liners attempts 

hght or run away when hailed, but 
o to adopt the safe course when 

'ere is the slightest doubt as to 
e intentions of the ship and 
e a torpedo unless absolutely 

•'need of a hostile intent.
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Be sure to go to Crompton’s for 
your winter underwear; special 
ai half price and less, 1254c, to 50c.
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Security.
City of Toronto .......... I
City of Ottawa ...........1

City of Hamilton.......... 1
City of Brantford......... |
City of Lend-m
City of St. Cail'armes.fl
City of Berlin 
City of Stratford .1 
City of San!: St=. f\f arie.l 
City of Bort William. .1 
City of Tort Ai tliur... l|
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LEHIGH VALJ
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D. McDO
169 Albion Sti 

Phone 432

The French Chamber 
war credit of $1,329,800,01
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To feel assured 

solute security o] 
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the interest rate ia 
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Mrs. Hartley, instead of being the 
unrecognized son of his father.

Fate here plays a strong hand in 
the game—old man Hartley meets 
with an accident and is taken to the 
very hospital where his grandson is 
part of the surgical staff. In the same 
hospital there is a Sister Ursula, the 
aforetime dancer, Vera Dupont.

Grandfather, grandson, father and 
mother mutually recognize each other 
and all round happiness is served 
out, when the self-sacrificing Sister 
effaces herself in the interests of and 
for the happiness of her son and for
mer husband.

J. M. Young & Co.DRESSMAKING and 
LADIESTAILORING

PICTORIAL RE
VIEW PATTERNSiX

"QUALITY FIRST”

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hastings Webling 
are spending the week end in To
ronto the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore.

Mr. Fred Large is a visitor at the : Mr. E. A. Brown of Victoria, B. 
parental home, William Street. 1 C., is spending a few days in the city.

---<¥>---
Mr. Wm. Spence, 12 Alfred St., is Miss Mary Domville, of Hamilton, 

spending a weeks’ holiday in Wiarton. i who has been the guest of Miss Kath- 
—tn- j leen Digby, returned home last week.

Mrs. D. Adams, of Winnipeg, is the j 
guest of Mrs. Fred Hartley, Pearl St. j Mrs. Jos. Stratford, who has been

—<fc~ ; visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. G. O.
Miss Jean Mearns of Toronto, is* Thompson, returned from Toronto 

visiting the Misses McFarland, Arthur yesterday, 
street. !

NEW SILK JUST 
TO HAND

We wish to announce 
that Our Dressmaking 
and Ladies Tailoring 
Department is now

i - . 1 . ; s :

open and in charge of

r—
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie, 53 

Pearl street, are leaving for a week 
New York, combining business 

with pleasure.

i

■ j, ; These are plaid, plain and fancy, al 
Crepe tie Clienes and Crepe llalnitai.

Plain Silks, 36 in. wide, i 
black and colors. Special....

Plaid Silks for waists and trimming, 18 6 
'■ 36 in. wide, élégant

in
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DAVIS—FLINNIGAN 
On Tuesday, September 21st. "Rev. 

Dr. Mackenzie united in marriage 
Nettie Flinriigan to Charles Robert 
Davis of the 25th Brant Dragoons’ 
overseas service.

HANNAFORD—DAVIS 
A very pretty wedding was cele- 

brutsd on Thursday evening when 
Miss Eva Davis and Mr. William 
nannaford were united in the bonds 
of holy matrimony by the. Rev. Arch
deacon Mackenzie. The bride, who 
looked charming in a dress of blue 
silk and wearing a necklace of Am- 
bria beads with roses, was given away 
by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.

HARDING—BOUDLER.

Mr. jack Wilkes, formerly of Port 
Arthur, left last week for Montreal, 
where he has accepted a position with 
the Royal Trust and Guarantee Co.

Miss Mary keeker who has been 
visiting at her old parental home at 
Middleport tor the past seven weeks 
has returned to her home, 208 William 
street.

Dean Brady has had for a guest 
over the last few days, his nephew, 
Dr. Phil. Ryan, of Helena, Montana. 
Mr. Ryan is a graduate of the High 
School of his native city, and he 
has just left for Cornell University, 
fthica, N.Y., where he will take a 
five years’ course in electrical engi
neering.

$1.00, Mr. Charlie Fairchild of Monmouth 
Judge Hardy left on Friday for St. Hill, is a visitor in town, the guest of 

Catharines, where he is attending an Mrs. Fred. A. Popplewell, Lome 
arbitration case. Crescent.

-vt—

$2.50
$2.50

range <d
colorings, at.................$1.00 to
/Fancy stripes, in various 

. shadings, at

- — j —<e—
Rev. A. I. Snyder of New Ham- Captain A. Stoot of Toronto, is 

burg, was a visitor in the city on spending the week-end here. 
Thursday.

MISS WARNE1

—CV—
—4'— I Mr. J. J. Robson of New Wes -

Mrs. Arthur A. Lyons, Dufferin j minster, is a visitor in the city. 
Avenue is the guest of her sister, ; —-V—
Mrs. Wickey, Detroit. Mich. j Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Watts and the

—in— ! Misses Marion and Winnifred Watts,
Mrs. Ferguson, of Hamilton, has 1 motored to h(iagara-on-the-Lake, 

been a visitor in the city, the guest ol where they spent the week end with 
her sister, Mrs. Charlie Ranjsay. j Lieut. R. E. Watts, who is leaving

shortly with the overseas torces.
---<•>—■

The engagement is announced of 
Margaret Ellen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Gould, Ux
bridge, Ont. to Mr. Clarence Webster 
Hook way, B. A. Sc., Toronto. Mr. E. 
V. Gould of this city, is a relative.

95c to
- _• Crepe-de-Chines in black and colors, 36 

and 40 inches wide,New Cloaking $1.75at
Cloaking for Sport and Winter Coats in

chinchilla,
Crepe. Silk Habutai—This is a

washable crepe, at............................ Ol/C
Sealette Baby Lamb, in black,

50 in. wide, at

plain, plaids'■ and checks, also 
blanket cloths, etc. $3.00 $5.00Miss Vera Phinn, of Hamilton, left | 

last week for Dunham, Quebec, where 
she will remain for the school year.

—<Sv-
Miss Mae Bennett and Miss Muriel 

Bennett, Brant Avenue, are holiday
ing on the Hudson, N Y. with rela
tives.

...........$1.50, $1.75 toat $3.50 to
;

Lieut. W. H. Fair, who has been in 
command of a half company of the 
Dufferin Rifles, later incorporated 
into the 76th Oversens Battalion, at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, has returned to J. M. YOUNG <& COA very pretty wedding was sol

emnised at St. James Anglican
. - Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Dufferin Ave., the city indefinitely. The 76th battal- Church Thursday afternoon at four 

Mrs. Matthew Muir, Ava Hoad leit was tjie hostess at an informal little lion leaves shortly to continue its o’clock, when Mhdred Aquilla, young- | 
on Tuesday for Evanston, III., where j dinner, on Monday evening given in training in England. Owing to *r: • est daughter of Mx E. P. Boudler, 
she will spend a few weeks wit 1 j honor of her daughter Mrs. Douglas i different health, Lieut. Fair, has had Grandview, was united in the holy 
friends. Hammond, of Kingston. Covers were to give up his apnohitment with the bonds of matrimony to Herbert Lloyd

s.rsrVtoJi.c'wS; n s,y& fer- “rs-H- •*■***
-, . , , L. yn/. ' —•— , will be given another appointment for i

Guelph, where she is taking a course Miss Kthel r. Raymond, Peel St., (>versea? service 
in domestic science. has been highly praised, in the To.

— , rontu Globe, of. a recent issue, the.. Miss Gretchtn Dunstan entertained f«|owi rev’iew ,ppearS-“Tecumseh.
informally at the tea horn , the first. , Miss Ethel T. Raymond,
of the week m honor of Miss Lillwu j dalI,,hter yoi the postmaster of Brant 
Hyslop, of Chicago, ford, is a charming study of the fain-

Miss Emily Wickens of Hamilton, ous Indian -Chief.”, Wing . , . ,,
^wit^VPronWishricr^turT Mrs. Herbert R, Yates gave a de- S^isSTfori ^ cl4 Rev. Mr. Softley officiating.

À hnmTnn Wednesdav ’ hghtfui dinner uance last Saturday received by October 7th, tlie o wning I Aiter the ceremony, a reception .
ed home on W y. evening at the Golf Club, in honor of i Raijy night. Miss R. Cheswright, the ! was he.d at the home of the bride, j __

Mrs H M Rreedon Brant Avenus, her niece, Miss Lillian Hyslop cf j director, ranks among the foremost where the guests sat down to a dainty j
has been spending a few weeks in De- i Chicago who has been spending the^in efficiency for this work. repast, after which the happy couple i ST. JUDE’S CHURCH—
troit Mich the guest of her daughter ! summer here. Covers were laid for ■________ i „__________ Tit on the f.r. T. R. for Montreal and
Miss’Grace’Breedon. j twenty and a most enjoyable evening j ft ; Quebec cities. Many beautiful gifts

j was spent in dancing. I <4 4 ! were received, showing the high es-
Mrs. Charles Nelles sails on Satur-; t JfyJ + » g.i 4* ? j teem in which they were held. Mr. and

day for England, to join Colonel 1 he bock shower and Talent Fea ^ e e.6* * : iVirs. Harding will be home to their
Nelles who will he on a short leave ■ held under tne auspices of tile regi- J, — j friends after October l^t.

’ I SeteChofPMr J’ (CaP?j Wb* j | DtOmU i ARMSTRONG-WILKES.

The Messrs. Reginald Verity of the Cutcliffe yesterday afternoon was a ; -L X
Bank of Commerce staff and Lloyd I splendid success. A good sized crowd I -v. .■'■*-,444-4 ». -
Verity of the University of Toronto, | patronized the affair all afternoon I “WHEN I f SI RILES HOME 
left this week on a motor trip to De- j ancj there was realized the sum of 
troit and other points.

' .—.Z>—

-Ï--e>
! ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
I Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

11 a.m., “Enlisting.” 3 p.m Sun 
day school and Bible classes 
m., “A Great Soldier.” 
cordially invited.

as a student at
Tiic bride, who looked charming in 

■! suit of blue ilk poplin ami white 
tell, hat,

j on the arm of her father to the I 
fit addition to the regular gyrmutr- .■trains of Lohengrin’s wedding march, | 

1U111 elasses, every Wednesday alter- played Py Miss Louise Cusdcn. Miss 
noon anti evening al the Y.W.C.A.. a Annie Harding, sister of the groom, 

ladies’ class will he formed tor was maid of honor, while Mr. William
Mail of Hamilton, supported the

•!

. i.red the church leaning ?.!-•1• GYMNASIUM CLASS!LS The publh

Guide to Places of Public Worship —Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. 
Sunday, n a.m., “T he Heritage of 

Peril.”
Sunday, 3 p.m., Sunday School. 
Sunday, 7 p .m ., “The art of acquir

ing the true substance of prosperity.” 
The public cordially invited.

Overture, Maritana (Wallace). 
Melodic, The Swan (St. Saens). 
Invocation and Legende (Guil- 

mant)
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr Clif

ford Higgin.

ANGLICAN

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.
Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

17th Sunday after Trinity. ------------------------------ ----------------------------------GHrTstTTTiTwphjTm^
11 a.m., morning service, the Rev. COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. p n T wôll

Archdeacon Mackenzie of Grace Rev W E Baker Paster o j V,•/ v
rhnrrVi D I. j Sunday school and Bible class, 2.45

Th= R=v. C. E. jeakins will preach WST* ’ ” ™:'
“stSn^welc?™"' j ci™ «“S™"' Wi, 1°”" ^ G°d "teSSS of jiH.

Strangers welcome. , Class Mr George Wedlake will speak speaker> Mr. H. W. Styles in C
Und Mrs Leeming will sing, n a.m.jo. F. Hall. 136 Dalhousie street, op^
. sermon by pastor, The General s ad- posite the Market All welcome Seats
i ereSDS nef Actl0n’ 2.45 0 m., S. ■ fre, No collection.
I S. Rally Programme. Special music. I 
: Large orchestra. The pastor will give '' 
a patriotic address on “Our Flag” il
lustrated with lantern slides. The i 
Allies will be represented by young , 
ladies in costume. One thousand souv
enirs to be distributed by Mr. C. F. 

will : Verity, superintendent. 7 p.m., Mr.
Russell Treleaven of Hamilton will |

the speak. Music—Morning: Anthem, “1 Miss Flo Eames entertained “The 
Will Sing of Thy Power,” (Sullivan) ; Glorious Six” at a delightful dinner 
solo, "Gentle Shepherd” (Adams), Miss Friday .night in honor of Mr. Gordon 
Verr.a Heaman, Evening: Anthem, Moffat, who has answered the call ->£ 
“In Heavenly Love Abiding" his King and country.
(Brown) ; solo, Mrs. Leeming. G C. The club presented Pat. with 1 
White, organist and choirmastci. handsome signet ring and address:
_________________ __________' .............. ......... Dear Pat,—In appreciation of your

sincere friendship, you have always 
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. Siven us, we ask you to accept this

small token.
Your friendship has always been 

"one of the truest and best.
We admire you for your manliness 

in answering the call of your King 
and country, and trust when this con
flict for right and migfet is ended, you 
will return safe and strong to your 
old friends.

NONDENOMINATIONAL

of absence from the front.

A military wedding took place in 
London. England, Eng., last Saturday.
Sept. 13th which "will be of interest to

(At the Bran-) man7 Bfantfordites when Miss Mar-j. BAPTIST
j nearly $50.00 and also 40 pairs Of socks 1 1 * “ gory Hilton Wilkes became the bride :
! on the the days work. All of which j The beautiful young star of the J of Major F. Logie Armstrong of ! CALVARY BAPTIST rHTTPrw 

Mrs. John Ott and Mrs. Harry Old- j will be of great benefit to the cause. I New York Winter Garden and the ; Montreal. The ceremony took place I 
ham of Brantford, am spenom? a fort- 1 ■ London Opera House, the belle of j jn tFp historic St. Margarets Church,
night in New York, Mrs. Hamilton of An engagement which will be of two continents—the lovely Grace ! adjoining Westminster' Abbey, the i 
Picton, N.B. meeting them in New interest to many Brantford friends has Washburn—is the bright particular perish chaixih of the Hodle of Lords

I been announced, in the Chicago pap- constellation of this offering, yihicjt and Commons The non-coms of the

- HPni9i
leaves the latter part, of September ^rs John Leeming "lSSÏ East Six- §$'

for her home in Los Angeles. tieth street, Chicago, announce the gs|j ''Bg&f^
engagement of their daughter Eleanor MB . v/
WÎaWifréd la ML H. Alton Wilson, /If
of Glerxoio. Out. associate Editor Of ismmf i) 5} V j, S
Canridim Machinery. | Jj . ' « 1

The, soldiers who were- entertained |Bf: . /Æ - (jMiiMi'l/at/
by Mrs. Livingston, Brant Avenue. JrH. n l VT]1 (/.. 1

!.»• ■ n -1U , . . last., v/eck, gjive. her a delightful little Ai!j
Miss Orrel Harris 01 C.c.cagp, w.r,o surprise last 'Friday, by marching up Kjf 'I ' J\ -

has .been spending the summer with.' her house/and presenting her with E.W/ . f
_ her mother, Mrs. Harry Harris Dar-ja beau(iful bouquet of Killamey roses, 1 -

ling street returned to St. Luke » j ^ Sergeant. in charge, making a 
Hospital, where she will resume her ; ç|ever little spc=ch in which hi thank- f W I'--- A
profession of nursing on Tuesday. <(j Mrs Livingston and the ladies of 1 j ,-1, r

" ".*7 , ! the Patriotic Association for the de- S "WlL'iiT»i
Many friends will be interested to .ghtfui time the Uad givell the S If:.If lé Wl l?!S « *sT

•hear that Miss Eva McGregor. _B.A.. | soldiers on the previous dav. Mrs. I L U ^!lil1
a, former Brantfordite, nov/ re,icing Livingston, though completely, taken 
m Toronto, has accepted a position as by surprise, thanked the soldiers for 
a visiting instructress at The Bishop 1 tlfeir ffioughtfulncss and on behalf of 
Strachan School, College Heights.

mm MOFFATOpp. Alexandra Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor 

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School at .2.45 p.m.
Rev. N. St. Clair McKechnie, B.A.,

a uuard of honor for 1 B Th, ’ Woodstoc,k Co.lleSe.

! the bridal vwy Thu groom was at- pr*£h J,°SniIle -and- evenmB- .! tended By Obtain- Walter Creighton ! hn>hf McKechnie is one of 
,uf Montreal, formerly ot Brantford, i ^,glï«SV>/ y<?Ung pr«chers «* 

t .-hoa ived in England just in time| Fhe ®*pt,st denomination. Come and 
iî ho art m the capacity of groomsman. ,c2.r "P1- /! The iair I, de. gowned in white em- Good musm
-, : i.roilered net .over satin and wearing ] r. to 1 l,e Homelike
h I the conventional :veil, carried a beaiiii- ! cn"_____________________ .

j in: shower hoquet of bridal roses and i FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
jli-1 lies of. the valley, entered on the j 
i arm of her LiHiv -, Lieut.-Coi. Wilkes.
1 who gave her away. Miss Gwendolyn

GETS PRESEMTATfONYork.

Mrs. Aldrich of Los Angelesé

—

Mrs. Henry Yeigh and Miss Mariaji 
Veigh returned on Tuesday from Lake 
Couchiching, where they have spent 
the summer, Mr. Yeigh stopping in 
Toronto for a few days before re
turning to the city. West Street.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor.
. , ., , The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown,

I * rim of lie brick, was brides- wi!1 be in charge of all' the services
i/ ,mgiy attired m shell pmk of the day. Morning worship, n a.

-VK:, tlack velvet picture hat. j m. Subject, “The marks of the true
with crov/ii of pmk and carried pmk 1 Soldier ”

-A -
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
Rally Day.
Brotherhood, Class aird 

League meetings at 10 a m.
Public service at 11 ; sermon by the 

special music by Sunday

Junior
Special music by the choir 

... . , , r in keeping with the occasion. Bible
1 , T Champion and Mr. John School 3 p.m. Special rally day ex, pastor;

• m 1 I -oronio, motored down to ercises. Rev. G. A. Woodside will School and regular choir.
I '7/ i-arribton Ooif Hub • on Friday, speak. 7 p.m., “Can a man know

u ’'/y i31 spend the week-end. be ;s saVed?” Extra music by the
l ! w‘! >- V- Guafrey uf Pittsburg is -he choir and Mrs Secord. The public is

lyiI f crence J oiic-s, Bran-t cordially invited. The music of the
day will be under the direction of Mr 
J. T. Schofield, and will be as follows: pastor.

Morning, organ : (a) Andante Re
ligiose (Leybach) (b) senerade 
(Gounod) ; introit, “Gently. Lord, O 
Gently Lead Us” (Hawley) ; offertory 
‘Water Scene’ (Nevin) ; anthem “On
ward Christian Soldiers” (Wickins) ; 
concluding voluntary ‘Fanfare’ (Lem- 
mens). Evening: organ : (a) Offer
toire (Batiste) (b) Cavatina (Rah)
(c) Berceuse (Delbruch); anthern.
“God so loved the World” (Stainer) ;
offertory, “The Rosary” (Nevin); so- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
lo, “Babylon” (Adams) Mrs. Arthur Corner George and Wellington Sts. . 
Secord; concluding voluntary “Great 
is the depth of God’s Mercy” (Men
delssohn).

1 oses.
i

Open session of Sunday School at 
Special music by Dar-

THE GLORIOUS SIX.
2.45 P-m-
wen orchestra, recitations, roll call, 
brief addresses by Mr. Joseph H. 
Ham, M.P.P., Supt. Ranton and th :

is based upon a story by Cl- 
Harris and produced by the Clins. K. j 
Harris Film Corporation.

as. lt<*<-*^vraiian—There is not so miicli in 
Un* ordinary vacation as then: is in a sincl.- 
hott-te of 1 food’s Sarsaparilla, which n- 
tresiles tin* fired blood, sharpens the dulled 
appelile. reslores 1 hi* lost courage. Tain- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this slimmer.

A veil tie.the Women’s Patriotic Association, 
~ j said she wished them to know how 

amaamBÊÊB^umBao^ ' --ouch- they all appreciated thcii gal
lantry.

THE OUTLINE
,,,, , ... 1 loss -if Vitality is loss or Me- jiri i
i he lapse ot twenty years i n:::; j ai.*i ,* t .-.,*- ii,.ii, aie.i 1,.*. 'tailing a ,<*.

young Victor Hartley a hospital in- i life an*l_ diaiiei-tiing s.!.ri*uX**i!i and en r-
terne. He has a fiance and for aught ^ vuah.ar^'lf leu “uie org:ms'!'aud
he knows he is the son of JVlr. ciiicl • 'niiri iims, a n<i Luiitis up tin* who Id system

: of Public service at 7 p- m. ; sermon 
by the pastor. Anthem. “There is no 
sorrow, Lord.” Quartet by Miss 
Bloxham, Mrs. (Dr.) Cooper, Messrs 
Stubbins and Darwen. T. Darwen, 
organist and choirmaster. Mid-weex 
service, Wednesday night at 8. Ail 
welcome.

Do You Get 
" Pure,Clean Milk?

Mrs. Charles Nelles. wife of Colonel 
; Nelles, now with the actjve forces in 
j France, gave a delightful little tea on 
j Wednesday as a farewell to the Red 
1 Cross 'workers of the Women's In* j 
siitute:

I Mrs. Nelles’ beautiful summer home 
* Oakland Niagara-on-the-Lake. was : 
: most artistically arranged for the oc j 
1 rasion, and guests lo the number of, 

j forty, were present, and spent a very 
I pleasant afternoon. The only thing to | 

mar their pleasure being the impend-1 
ing departure of their ho.-itess, who i 

I lias taken such an active interest for j 
the j>ast few months in all the Red 
Cross work, giving her home ot rnanv i 
occasions for leas, bridges and lawn 
fetes, all for the object of raising 
funds for the Red Cross work. Mrs. j 
Nelles leaves shortly for England, : 
where she intends to spend the win- j 

. 1er.m-Tnh: .

OOC->OOCXIX^XCXCXZXD>C:

OUR BIG
You get nothing else from us 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
arid pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

1
, 1 I Motor MCONGREGATIONAL
mri

is for long distance 
moving arid the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
Wo do all kinds ot (j 
teaming and carting. 7 j

Pastor, Rev. M. KellyNot here,
W.

Rally Day will be observed at all 
the services in the Congregational 
church on Sunday. Special music both : 
morning and evening and a special 
rally programme has been prepared 
for the Sunday school in the after
noon.

The pastor, Rev. M. Kelly will tak ; 
•charge of the services.

Subject, 11.oo a.m. “Service.”
Subject, 7.00 p.m.. “Peter’s Deliv

erance from Prison.”
The public invited.
Special musical services.
Morning anthem, “Great and Mar

vellous” (Turner) ; quartett, “My 
Faith Looks up to Thee” (Schnecker) 
Miss Campion, Miss Secord, Mr. 

i Moule and Mr. Sanderson with violin 
obligato by Miss Mildred Sanderson; 
solo, Mrs. Frank Leeming.

Evening: Anthem, “O Love That 
will not Let Me Go” (Shanks) solo 
parts by Mr. Moule; trio , “Praise 
Ye” (Attila) Miss Campion, Mr. 
Green, Mr. Kerr; quartet, “I’ll go 
where you want me to go, dear 
Lord” Miss Campion, Mrs Brooks, 
Mr. L. Whitaker, Mr. Sanderson.

7 PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will occupy 

the puipit both morning and evening.
11 a. m., address to parents and 

children—in the interests of the Sun
day School The choir will be com
posed of members of the school.

Annual rally of Bible School and 
Bible classes at 3 p.m. 
gramme. Addresses by Dr. Hooper 
and others.

7 p.m., subject: “It is God that 
Justifieth.”

J. R. Cornelius, organist.
Visitors and strangers cordially 

welcomed at all services.

IA Phone t'&lt will brio* ro«r 
QUALITY

ê
. g

-•L

Hygienic Dairy Co. 7;

*iiPhone 142 g54-58 NELSON STREET J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER Ü

M
i

■ I
I

Good pro-.

.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY; OF MUSIC
26 NELSON STREET, BRAN+FORD

I--------------------------—^U-4-. y-—-j
Mivfip. f 

l>ivi‘<‘i orate

226 - 236 West Street ;
PHONE 365

m
nit.

ji iL
T"\V. XORM.tX ANDKKWS, F.( .L O.

I K! I». < . TirO..M.\>, A.U.r.O. :|l! AUCTION SALEi 1 METHODISTIIMUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHÉS 
Experienced and Propel !y Qualified Faculty 

All".'. PAINTING, JCTC.
MP. .51 1.1 LN > ïi.\ \ IC X will ?•<» th«1’ «'rmrsP! taloi4'. on

UCt!nt s<iu: • iw * O'i! and Wat* .- CnFours,” < Jiiti.i I'n'mliup. 
Wo«i*l Carving, *•!*•.

I BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Laveh, Pastor. 
Clifford Higgin, organist

Flower Sunday and Rally Day.
10.00 a.m., Brotherhoods.
11.co, “The Test of Time.” (Re

member the Flower Service).
2.45 p.m., Annual Sunday School 

rally. Open session. Address by Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P

7.00 p.m., “The Fall of Germany.”
8.15 p.m., organ recKal.
Morning Music :
Anthem, “As pants the Hart” 

(Spohr.)
Solo,
Soloist, Miss Marjorie Sweet.
Evening service:
Anthem, “Comes at times a still

ness" (Woodward)).
Soio, Miss Marja.la Sweet.
Organ recital at 8.15 p.m.

Of Household Furniture
K Welby Almas has received insi1 ni

trons from Mr. R. L. Lundy, to se" 
the contents of his home, situated a: 
36 Burford street, West Brantfoi d 
consisting as follows, on Tuesday 
Sept. 28th:

Parlor—Antique upright piano
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN sofa- centre table, tapestry rug,

Brant Avenue. rockers; pictures; curtains and bimes
Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.d!, Minister . Dining Room—Extension table 
ii a.m. “It the righteous scarcely sideboard; 6 dining chairs; ‘ 1 

be saved.” double heater; dishes; etc.
7pm “Micah.” Kitchen—Happy Thought1 range
Music: ’morning: anthem, “Frais; chairs; tables; cooking utensjls, dishes, 

the Lord” (Smart) ; solo by Mrs Geo. etcL Singer sewing machine; contour 
Chamberlain. Evening anthem, “Send ot 2 bedrooms; and other articles tr
out Thy Light” (Gounod); solo, “If numerous to mention.
God so clothed the grass” (Bischoff)
Mr. Walter Carpenter; anthem, “At 
even ere the Sun was Set” (Turner).
Soloist, Miss Annie Hqwarth,

■I It
1,1 1jj* ggligi

X,
MO NT ESSO HI AND MUSICAL 

KINDERGARTEN
In
'sla PRESBYTERIAN

MISS fitlSl , 1’,‘U Z'.SON. v !i l*:fs just <• omuI*•?*'*! ;« <‘<mirsv 
ot' f hv vrh'br tti-d Moiiicssof i si,,»* ,.i Uaihjii- .voting vliil- 
• is liintiiti” <’!asM’s at 1 !i«* < ‘«Ulsvrtutiip.v.

five
:

_ Ji,'xDANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MISS s’! Ï.K\*iI’ tv(. ul' T«/r«uitu uili rfsi'inc Imr vl;«s><*s in 

Iiaiu iii^ :intl 1 )« ji.ivtin* iit «..«
•I If tl i <H" vlil S**rl’s |rn Sfl |: \ s.

All ml «milat ut» u j. i ii I » % *-alTiii“ ur v riling t hv

I t‘\ i-riiiiK, K tiViiifk.

1 MF*T 1 «)

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

Sale com 
mences at i 30 sharp, on Tii" day, 
Sepembcr 28th. Terms, cash.

May A. Bell Marks v
i At ti.v Uia.iu upeici nouse Ah riexx Week, Commencing Monday—

Popular Prices.
Welby Almas. 

Auctioneer.
R. L. Lundy, 

Proprietor.J *“■

/ .
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MARKETSY Several Houses for 
Immediate Sale !

I H
IBRANTFORD MARKETS.fancy,

iiitai.
a Isc

Although not quite as good as last week, 
the market to-day was well stocked with a 
large variety of fruit and vegetables. lias 
kets of plums and peaches were piled tip 
like a barricade in some places. The quo
tations are.

$1.00 Money
TO LOAN

. is t FECIT.
basket.........

iNo. 4721—Hazelton Place—Two red brick cottages, each 
taining two bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gas, city and 
soft water, sink, good cellar, 144-storey red brick house, containing 
three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gas' city and soft 
water, etc., also building lot 47x66. Price $3200. '

\
No. 5953—13 Usher St.—Red brick cottage, good lot, parlor, 

dining-room, kitchen, two bedrooms, electric lights, cellar full 
size, $1000. A great bargain.

No. 5294—Near village of Mount Pleasant, t wo acres, on which 
there is frame two storey bouse, live rooms downstairs, three bed
rooms upstairs, well and cistern inside, frame barn and stable, wood 
shed and workshop, 25 fruit trees. $1800.

All these properties are offered for immediate sale. We also 
have some good vacant lots, some of the finest residences in Brant
ford—farms of all kinds. Call and

Crab A 
Fears,
Ked cherries, basket -----
Apples, basket .....................
Thtmbleberries. box ............
Plums, basket .......................
Peaches, basket......................

2d to 
35 to

85 to
25 to 
10 to 
3 3 to 
35 to

pples.
basket

0 00 
0 00

O ÎH» 
0 30 
0 00

con-
Lille Defences Are Improved 

to Provide Grand 
Key Positions.

ettf

1»
: 0 00r1 0 00

on easy tenus of repay

ment. Enquire
VEGETABLES

Tomatoes, basket ................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 buuches................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ..........................................
Horseradish, hot tie ............
Peppers, basket ..................
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush..........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz.............................
Celery, 3 bunches................
Carrots, basket .....................
Nr tv potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch .......................
Peas in pod, peek...................
Cauliflower, doz,........................
Hubbard squash, each...
Now Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket .......................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each .........................

0 20 to
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 SO to 
0 15 to 
U 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 

0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 <10 to 
0 10 to 
O 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 

05 to

0 00
V 00 
0 00 
O 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00, 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
ft on 
U 20

$1.75 London, Sept. 25.—Advices reach
ing London from German and Dutch 
sources indicate that the German po
sitions in Belgium and France are 
being heavily reinforced in anticipa
tion of an early general offensive by 
the allies. Unusually large movements 
of troops westward have been noticed 
in tile last week. These, observers say 
are in the main fresh levies apparent
ly just out of training.

In addition to strengthening their 
fortifications along the Belgian coast, 
which have been severely battered by 
Franco-British warships in their oc
casional bombardments, the Germans 
are said to be rebuilding the fortifi
cations at Lille. Once a strong fron
tier fortress, the French abandoned 
it before the first German drive on 
Pari “and after destroying as much of 
the fortified work as possible. As the 
key to the entire German front in 
Northern France, it is expected every 
effort will be made to provide as for
midable a barrier to an allied advance 

*as military engineering can devise.
The feeling is growing here that 

widespread offensive will begin in the 
near future. The Autumn rains are 
due before another six weeks, and the 
wet season will preclude any great 
operations, especially in the low lying 
country along the coast, 
leads observers here to believe Gen
eral Joffre and Field Marshal French 
will order their advance by mid-Oc
tober at the latest.

The Royal Loan & 
Savings Company

1
»

V;

y$5.00 i38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD

!■'
1

BARGAINS
Cl A TK—Brick house, storey and

half. 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas for lighting and- cooking, good cellar, 
city and soft water, flush closet, lot 33 by 
165, seven minutes from market.
<121 Beautiful brick cottage,
tiPAOVU minutes’ from market, 3 bed
rooms. 2 clothes closets, hall, parlor, din
ing-room. kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas and electric, sewer connections, lot 33 
by 155, ou choice street.

We have a client who has a house and 
vacant lot on Brighton Row to exchange 
for good house in East Ward, and will 
give the difference.

a
see us.

ft = • l.H.&B. 
jty Railway
||| For Philadelphia, Baltimore

I
S.G. READ Ê? SON, Limited 10

129 Colborne Street■5 . BrantfordSESBYTERIAN 
cClinlock, Pastor, 
ing.” 3 p m , Sim
ple classes. 7 p. 
tiier.” The public

jlI/Al RY ;
Butler, per lb.........

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ............
I'heese, new, lb.........

Do., old, lb..............
Iioney, sections, lb

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
kom New York.

0 362!) to 
:i4 to 
24 to
12 to
22 to
15 to

n
« 37
0 00 l:0 20
0 00 L. Braund0 0Ü

WE OWN AND OFFERBrian church.
psite Victoria Park) 
kidside, minister.
L "The Heritage of

Sunday School. 
i’The art of acquir- 
knee of prosperity." 
pally invited.

MEATS 136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Also reduced rates to the fol-
To feel assurer! of thp oh lowi"S Fsl1 Fairs, 1915, located on U ai>»uieu 01 ine au- ;the line of the m H. & B. Railway:

SOlUte Security of your in- Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and
vestment is of primary im-ï KSL£n<F=« E™~Rï=u/f„?kt 
portance. Taking that as : Fal1 Fairs on the M- c- R- 
granted, the generosity of ; H~CD martin H,c- thomas, 

the interest rate is next to be Phone no
considered. Hence the favor____________
with which our Guaranteed ra---- [>î7|— |
Mortgage Investments are I M ________ I.
.yarded. Write for particu- j Brantford - Chicago

* " , Brantford-Montreal

0 lfi15 to 
IS to 
10 to 
18 to

Beef, roasts ...............................
Do., sirloin, lb.....................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, round, lb.....................
Do., side .................................

Bologna, lb ..............................
Ham. smoked, lb...................

Db., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, liiniliiuarter ............

Do., bind leg ........................
Chops, lb ...................................
Veal, lb............................................
Mutton, lb .................................
Beef hearts, "each.....................
Kidneys, to ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs. Ib............................
Spring chiekens. pair ... 
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, Ib.......................
Sausage. Ib ............ .................
Ducks, each ............ ..........

0 2b a
0 12 90 Shares

ROYAL LOAN 
SAVINGS CO.

0 00
0 00
0 (HI
0 00

10 to 
20 to

0 00to
9 OO00 to 

50 to LOOK HERE !This fact0 Ob

&0 DCtc
12 to 0 18 
15 to 0 2(1 
25 to 0 30 
12% to 0 00 
12 to 0 15 
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
1.3 to 0 00 
20 to 1 Ml 
05 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00 
75 to 0 00

IN ATI ON AL
Full dinner pall. Where? . ,
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?

On the land, only 30 minutes from ths 
seat you have been holding dowi for 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market tiari 

dens, all ^zes and big producers.

Every class of city properties for said 
and to rent:

_ _ — — ——'V.i V «« WV1
II AN 
F. Hall.
nd Bible class, 2.45 
m , subject, “Some 

lining the Kingdom 

me of Jesus Christ.’’ 
I W. Styles, in C. 
ialhousie street, op- 

All welcome Seats

iK■
The Hot Weather Test makes people bet

tor acquainted wit ht their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
mid overcomes thsif. 11 red feeling

CAPITAL STOCK

The Present Dividend Rate is

8%
FISH

Fresh Herring, m.. 
Smelts, Ib.......................
Perch, Ib .....................
Ciscoes, Ib ...................
Fillets of Haddle, to
Whitehall, to ..............
Salmon trout, to....

10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 OO

m to 0 00 
37 to 0 38
60 to » 00 
40 to 0 0(1 
(Ml to 15 00 
70 to 0 00 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 0 00 
25 to r 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 on 
15 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK .
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Sept 25—Cattle, receipts 
100; market steady; native beet 
steers, $6 to $10.40; western steers, 
$6.60 to $8.65; cows and heifers, $2 
85 to $8.25; calves, $7.25 to $11.

Hogs, receipts, 5,000; market, slow. 
Light, $7.65 to $8.45; mixed, $6 90 to 
$8.45; heavy, $6.60 to $8.25; rough, 
$6.60 to $6.80; pigs, $6 to $8; bulk of 
sales, $7 30 to $8.30.

Sheep. receipts, 6,000; market, 
steady; wethers, $5.35 to $6.35; lambs 
native, $6.25 to $8.85,

FOB CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.3G a.in., if.37 a.m. and 

I 7.33 p.ni. daily.
(

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

FUT JOHN FAIRPrice:-130 Yielding Over
6 1-8%

FOR MONTREAL
; Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
i Equipment the Finest on all Trains

GRAIN Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. ■ Phone 14*
PRESENTATION /Barley, bushel .........................

Oats, bush...................................
Buckwheat, bush.....................
Wheat, old, bushel.............
Hay, per ton............................
Rye. bushel ..............................
Baddies, to ..............................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ..............................
Do., small, doz...................

Yellow rilckerel. to................
Sliver bass ... .....................

*HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario ]
JAMES J. WAItREN, E. II. STOCK DALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. II. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Hod need fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego. Further Particulars Gladly Given Upon Requests entertained “Th-. 
la delightful dinner 
[nor of Mr. Gordon 
hswered the call -,£ 
[try.

hted IJat. with i 
ing and address: 
ppreciation of your 
j you have always 
b"m to accept this

President. ,iH. B. BeckettFull ptutivulais -autf berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGH1
Dep >t Ticket Agent. Phone Mfi

THOS. T. NELSON
i City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone Ik

Phone 195 Temple Building BFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Aute. 23

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.
ni LI

■pas always been 
nd best.
lor your manliness 
Pali of your King 
fust when this con- 
pigijt is ended, you 
hei stronB to your

! h 'Si
( TiOntario City, 

Debentures
[I>5 I
f 1

ft’
1 tcORICUS SIX. FOR SALE ! ;9

Security. Ma'uiity.

City of Toronto.............. 1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa.................1 Jan , 1925
City of Hamilton............1922 to 1934
City of Brantford..........1 Oct., 1930
City of London..,,. 31 July, 1918 

v of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Beilin................. 1918 to 1944

By of Stratford............ 1 Jan., 1935
tty of Sault Ste. Marie. 1 Apl., 1935 

1 'fv "i Fort William. . 1 Feb., 1940 
1 ily of I'ort Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

u' III Hell

i. ; la. wliii-h 80 acres of first-class, A1 land, 
sandy clay loam, fairly level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles from Wat
erford, 8 miles from Hagers- 
ville. Farm fenced with rails 
and woven wire. Two barns in 
good condition, “L” plan, new 
roof covered with Brantford 
Roofing, corn crib, 
house, etc., hard and soft water, 
.ill ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 
trees, \)/2 storey frame house, 
containing kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, two good-sized bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; can be 
made into three. Lot 17, Con
cession 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pro
perty as part payment.

First-class corner lot on Ter
race Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12 
per foot. Will trade on good 
house in good locality and pay 
difference.

**»**(»*» ^

tot**
rI

i Lf©

■rx3xcxzx3>o>
- h

noBIG 5 j n •i V u

gi chicken

*

Bargains in 
Farms

distance 
the rapid 

[( Pianos,

!
!

AJno. S. Dowling & Co.J “NATURES CREATION” i I
ilI ’five.

is not a Cure-all. We make no 
wild or extravagant statements. 
We know positively what it is 
doing, and has done, to alleviate 
human suffering. We have num
bers of testimonials on fyle in 
our offices to prove every claim 
made for this remarkable treat
ment. You are at liberty to read 
original testimonials, or we shall 
be pleased to send Booklet 
FREE to any address, contain
ing Sworn Statements from re
putable men and women who 
have used “Nature’s Creation.”

ID®“" Send for Booklet
and read the convincing testi
mony it contains.

LIMITAI* 300 nvrps good sheep farm,
Will take city property part 
meut.

30 acres good soil, frame house, re
nient barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

TOO acres 10 miles out, good soil, 
splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame 1% storey house with fur- 

jnaee, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
|pine bush.. Owner retiring; can 

be bought right.

$0000.
puy-kinds or 

ciu-ving. ' SVNOI SIS OK CANADIAN NORTH WEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

11Brantford, Ont. J\! IflIJ

4I!
Ij ’llIj sole head or a family, or any male 

! over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must a p peur in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

i at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
| Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.
| Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
J years. A homesteader may live within 
: nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COItY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
ailvertisemeiit will not be paid for.—B43&S.
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f i:The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

-
est Street •Jerk Lundy & Dimelow i

*365 NK II- ijReal Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.1 here's a <trft-;renr.e in coal, 

-/etc selling our customers 
file bes1.— a coal that gives 
,rm even, lasting heat, and 
hums clean to the last pound.

•rrxrtx 1
Brantford ! 1j 1BBT 1

'll Ij:I SALE !
Head Office, Toronto ! illt

“Everything in Real Bskate”Furniture 
received instruC- 

. Lundy, to sell 
ho;r.e, situated at 
[Vest Brantford, 
L on Tuesday,

ÜCAPITAL PAID UP, *7.000.000 
PELEG HOWLAND

PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000.000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER

} h

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHPAC4TE

i MilP. A. SHULTTS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Wi
INatures Creation Co. !UR banking service is extended 

alike to the corporation and 
the individual. 126 Branches 

of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
are fully equipped to handle accur
ately and efficiently every detail of 
bank transactions.

H. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at all Branches®

m I
7he Ccal That Satisfies ! ft

v.OF CANADA, LIMITED <1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mlM 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberrtee, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on efar 
terms.

<1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent lute 
your own pocket ? SEE U8.

<1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bask 
,Fn’- fruit and berries, quart*

mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small -**— 
property In exchange.

TSkhuTWe ere prepared to make 
Phone

upright piano, 
kpestry rug, five 
tains and blinds. 
Ktension tabic, 
t chairs; coal

111
prompt deliveries.

;n your order no' r
I 1Ml1 11 u

Suite 14, Cosgrave Bldg., 

TORONTO
■

The corner stone of Mount Hamil
ton Hospital, Hamilton’s new hospital 
on the mountain, was laid by Sir John 
S. Hendrie.

VCANADA '.I
■

I' 1 !

ml
"; etc.

nought' range,' 
g utcnsjls, dishes, 
lachine; contents: 
jibe,' articles too 

Sale com- 
rrj), on Tuesday, 
hs, casli.
We I by Almas. 

Auctioneer.

.v

J TORONTO ®

The Duke of Connaught returned 
to Ottawa from his western tup as 
Field Marshall, inspecting military 
camps and mobilization centres.

.HW, WITTON 7 !U i!1 i
169 Albion Street 

Phone 432

Ruad Island, off Syria, was 
pied by French marines.

Premier Hearst informed a deputa- 
! tion that the Ontario License Com- 
; mission is looking into the question of 
further license regulation.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)

occu-
-,n.

: ! I ;
Windsor, Walkerville and Sandwich 

representatives decided to ask the
Provincial Government to form a > tl • •

f Metropolitan Commission to control The Mldvale Steel Compare of J.n= anti-treating measure in Great 
various utilities in the three towns. Philadelphia was sold for $ig,,x)r,ooo. | recelve(' <1,e aPPr°val of tlie

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave. fis iiThe French Chamber voted a new 
war credit of $1,329,800,000.

, li
ill4

BOTH PHONES—Off. SM, Rm. mi 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set. Eveelng, 
laeurence—Money to Lou—Isinem «4 

--------- --------------- MirrUgi **—

ii
I\ -l

; !
I !

.

1

vi ;«
» ii[i! ■i-ii 1
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FOR SALE
2U acres adjoining the city, 

"illi good brick liouse, good 
barn, good well, orcliard. For 
sale at a bargain.

d acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, 
andah, stone foundation.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

ver-

PORCUPINE
Canada’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 
brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all invest
ors in mining securities.
The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, 
together with detailed reports on its properties and securities, 
may be obtained without charge from us, on request.
Consult us immediately on:—
DOME MINES
V1POND
McIntyre

BOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 
PORCUPINE CROWN 

—AND OTHERS—
We execute orders for Cash or on a Marginal Basis of 33 1-3 

Wire or wrtle.
per cent.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

Boston 
Providence

Detroit
Milwaukee

Philadelphia
.Chicago

Springfield 
Worcester

Toronto
Buffalo

Our New York Office and all our branches are connected by a 
private telegraph system, affording instantaneous communication.

THE BEST SERVICE ON NEWS AND ORDERS
“NO PROMOTIONS”

Y THE Y

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Auctioneer Real Estate
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 - House 2192

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying’ Through Equipment t««

WINNIPEG aud VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY

Connect!ng Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

HO.ME SEE HER 3’ EXCURSIONS 
j Each T m s ,!av until Oct. 56 inclusn e

Canadian Pacific AH the Way
No Change of Cars or Depot 3

Pacific Coast Tours at Low Pares, 
Including

'T AL! I O R NIA EX POSITIO X S”

Particulars from \Vr. LA HEY, C.P.K. 
Agcul, or write M. (i. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Yonge îSts., Toronto.
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sixtieth of what we may possibly get 
in exchange in Asia Minor, even with 
out taking into consideration the con
cession of Doirtm-Gheugelis which we 
should also demand. It is true that 
the value of the rich district» under 
consideration is very great, and alto
gether out of proportion to its ex
tent; but it is clear that it cannot be 
compared to the value of the portion 
of Asia tylinor the concession of which 
we propose to secure.

Even of greater importance is the 
surrender of Greek population in the 
ceded district. But if this Hellenic 
population can be reckoned at 30,000 
souls, the Greek population of the 
portion of Asia Minor claimed by us 
amounts to more than 800,000 souls; 
that is to say more than 25 times as 
many as the number given up.

Furthermore, as I have already ex
plained in my former memorandum, 
the cession of the district Drama- 
Kavala would be under the distinct 
condition that the Bulgarian govern
ment would buy up the properties of 
all those who wished to emigrate from 
the ceded part. Nor do I doubt that 
all ojir countrymen in this district 
would to a man sell their properties 
and hasten to emigrate to the new 
Hellas to be created in Asia Minor, 
increasing and strengthening the Hel
lenic population there.

Under such conditions your Majesty 
it is my firm conviction that we ought 
to lay all hesitation aside. 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

Plire, clean, f la very 
and strong, in sealed packets.

Chabik-Arrisar, which resisted dis
armament and deportation is report
ed to have been bombarded with the 
result that the entire population in
cluding the bishop, was killed.

GRECIANat once be restored. But the warring 
countries do not want to lose so large 
a proportion of their stock of coined 
gold. They have sent some millions 
across the ocean, and they hjive also 
sold back a good many American se
curities that their citizens bought in 
the past. That has helped a little, but 

Sebllehed by The Brantford Courier Llm still Europe remains in debt to the 
bed, every afternoon, at Dalliousio Street, United Slates, and through contracts 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: for foodstuffs and munitions of war
Astons ^nVTke; United Stotes, $2 goes every month more deeply into 

annum. debt. If the allied nations wish to
BBMI-WEEKLÏ courier—Published on prevent the rate of exchange from 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 declining, they must stop buying so 
get year, payable in advance. To the much from the United States, or else 
united States, 60 cents extra tor postage American bankers to lend them

■•rente office: Queen city Chambers, 32 the money they still owe Americans— 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice. t0 sep tf,cm their bonds, since they 
Representative. cannot sell them enough goods to bal

ance the account. That would be a 
experience for Great Britain or 

for France, which have not for cen
turies had to become borrowers from 
other nations; but it would only prove 
afresh the surpassing magnitude of 
the struggle in which they are en
gaged. j______

THE COURIER
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Red Rose
cia which would include nearly all the 
provinces where Hellenism flourished 
through the long centuries of its hist
ory.”FIRE CAUSES 

LE OE LIEE “wouldThis sacrifice," he adds, 
not merely be the price of Bulgaria’s 
neutrality, but would be in exchange 
for the active participation of Bulgaria 
in the war with the other alliés..

“If this suggestion of mine were ac
cepted, the powers of the Triple En
tente should guarantee that Bulgaria 
would undertake to buy the property 
of all those inhabitants of this ceded 
district who wish to emigrate within 
the boundaries of Greece.

BULGARIA’S GREED
“Unfortunately, on account of Bul

garia’s greed, it is not at all certain 
that, whatever concessions we make, 
we shall be able to satisfy Bulgaria, 
and lead her tp co-operate with her 
former allies.

“If we cannot obtain Bulgaria’s co
operation, then it would be important 
that yve should at least secure Rou- 
mania’s cp-operation, for without this 
co-operation our joining in the war 
would be hazardous.”

WHAT GERMAN VICTORY 
WOULD MEAN.

Summing up his arguments in fa
vor of an active participation in the 
war on the side of the allies, Veni- 
zelos concludes as follows:

“Beyond that, Austro-German vic
tory would mean the death-blow to 
the free life of all small States, be
side the direct damage which we 
would suffer through the loss of the 
islands (the Sporades). And again, 
if the war did not end by a decisive 
superiority either of the one or the 
other, but by a return to the status 
quo ante helium, still, after such a 
conclusion of the war swift and sure 
would come the complete destruction 
of Hellenism in Turkey. Turkey, 
coming out invulnerable from a war 
which she had braved against the 
three big powers, and emboldened by 
the feeling of security which her al
liance with Germany would give her— 
an alliance which no doubt will last 
in the future, for such seems tter- 
manys’ aim—will complete at once 
and systematically the work of de
stroying Hellenism in Turkey, driving 
out the population without pretext 
and in masses, and appropriating their 
possessions. In this she will not only 
find no opposition from Germany, but 
will be strengthened by her, in as- 
much as Germany will be glad to get 
rid of a .competitor for Asia Minor, 
which she (Germany) covets.

“The driving away in masses of 
hundreds of thousands of Greeks liv
ing in Turkey will not only destroy 
these, but drag down in financial ruin 
the whole of Greece.”

In ringing tones Venizelos declares:
“As against the dangers to which 

we shall expose ourselves in taking 
part in the war, the expectation soars 
above all—a legitimate expectation, I 
hope—that we tpay save the greater 
part of Hellenism in Turkey, and that 
we mav create a great and powerful 
Greece”.

Tes, “is good tea ISBy Special Wire to the courier.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—A fire started 

by an explosion, attacked the sash and 
door factory of Benoit Sons on St. 
Timothee street, this morning. In 
half an hour so rapidly did the flames 
spread, the plant was a mass of blaz
ing ruins. Two workmen were trapped 
in the saw mill denartment and were 
burned to death. The Benoit building 
consisted of three floors packed with 
lumber. By the time the firemen ar
rived on the scene the whole structure 
was on fire with flames shooting up 
a hundred feet into the air.

The work of the fire fighters was 
much hampered by the terrific heat 
and smoke from the burning lumber, 
and those who approached it were 
forced back a number of times. Sev
eral firemen were rendered unconsci
ous within a few moments of their 
arrival at the fire.

Three employees of the factory 
were badly injured by falling glass in 
their escape from the building and 
were taken to the hospitals for treat
ment. There were seventy people in 
the building when the fire broke out 
and they had the greatest difficulty 
in dodging the quickly spreading 
flames and making their way to 
safety.

The flames at one period of the fire 
spread across the street and ignited 
the roofs of five dwelling houses. This 
outbreak was speedily checked by the 
direction of twenty streams of water 
on the buildings.

Next door to the sash factory is a 
garage and an anxious time was spent 
by the firemen until all the gasoline 
in the building had been moved to a 
safe place.

The fire ultimately burned itself 
out. A roll call of the employees in 
the building at the time of the out
break, was taken, and it was found 
that, in addition to the two men burn
ed to death, a third was missing.
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Spring St., Scotch, 3 years Dufferin 
Rifles.

W. H. Springall 22, 60 McMurray 
St., single.
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Eonwirk ......................
Fergus ........................
FtîViTsbîiui ................
Flesh orton ..................
Florence ......................
Forest ..........................
Fort 1 Eric...................
Frank ville ..................
F reel to 11 ......................
Giiletto (Mohr’s Corn
Galt ..............
Georgetown .
Glencoe ........
Goderich ..
Goré Bay___
Gorrie ..........
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Holstein ___
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THE SITUATION.

The Russians had little difficulty 
with the Austrian forces at an early 
stage of the war and it was only 
when the Germans rushed troops to 
their assistance that matters we re re
versed. Recently in Galicia the Aus
trians left to themselves have again 
been subjected to a severe mauling, 
and Lutsk has been retaken from 
them. It begins to look as if the Kais
er and his advisers will have to rush 

assistance to them, and this

Notes and Comments. FALL FAIRS.
Issued by the Agricultural Societies 

Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Su
perintendent. Corrected to date.
Aberfoyle ___
Abingdon ....
Alisa Craig...
Alfred ..............
Alllston ..........
Alvinston ___
Amherstburg .
Ancaster ........
Arden ..............
Arnprior ..........
Arthur ..........
Ashworth ___
Bancroft ___
Bayfield ........
Baysville ___
Beaeliburg ...
Beaverton ...
Beetou ............
Biobrook ___
Mackstock ...
Blenheim ___
Blyth ..............
Bobcaygeon ..
Bolton ............
Bradford ___
Brampton ...
Brigden ........
Brussels ........
Burk's Falls..
BUIIFORD ..
Burlington ..
Caledon ........
CALEDONIA ............
Campbellford .......... ..
cStleton
Cayuga ........................
•Jobden ..........................
Cobourg ......................
Cochrane ......................
Colborne ......................
Coldwater ....................
Comber ........................
Cookstown ..................
Cooksville ....................
Courtland ....................
Delaware ......................
Demorestville ............
Dorchester Station...
Dresden ........................
Drumbo ........................
Dunchurch ..................
Dundalk ......................
Dimgauuon ................
«lmvale ........................
Embro ..........................
Emsdale ........................

The paws of the Russian bear are
once more giving Austria pause.

* :* *
The Huns now admit the loss of 

many Zeppelins. Many of their cas
tles in the air are also soon due for a 
big tumble.
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• * *
For a clear cut and masterly expo

sition of the position of Greece in 
connection with the present war, read
those letters of M. Venizelos.

* * *
Reports regarding the first year of 

work in Brantford of the Women’s

AT THE DOORmore
is calculated to put a kink in some 
of their preparations regarding the 
Balkans. Berlin has so many fronts 
to look after with big wastage in men 
and material to be replenished on

It would be difficult and altogether 
unlikely that such an opportunity as 
appears to-day should present itself 
again to Hellenism of establishing a 
complete national settlement.

If we do not take part in the war, 
whatever may be its result, in all 
human probability Hellenism in Asia 
Minor is definitely lost to us. For if 
the Triple Entente should conquer, «ts 
powers will divide, either among 
themselves or together with Italy, 
Asia Minor and the rest of Turkey; 
and if Germany, together with Tur
key, should conquer, not only will the 
200,000 Greeks already expelled from 
Asia Minor hâve no hope of returning 
to their homes, but the number of 
those expelled will have still greater 
additions. In any event the domfiia- 
tion of Germanism will secure for 
itself the absorption of the whole of 
Asia Minor.

.r
each, that it is only modern motor trac
tion which has made her achievements

Patriotic League are such as to cause
, not only just pride to the members

in these essentials at all possible up ^ut a]so tQ citizens generally, 
to date. Even so the strain must be 
commencing to be felt and will be- 

marked as the

The
arduous tasks which they undertook 
have been most faithfully carried out, 
and Mrs. Livingston and her associ
ates have earned and deserve the 
heartiest of congratulations and con
tinued support.

* * *
A Mr. Thomas Smith of England, 

has recently published a book entitled 
“The Soul of Germany," which throws 
considerable light on the true status 
of that country as a civilized nation. 
He quotes the statistics of crimes of 
various kinds committed during re
cent years in Germany and England 
respectively, and it is important to 
bear in mind that the latter country 
has only about two-thirds the popu
lation of the so-called home of cul
ture. The following are the figures:

come even more
months elapse.

Recently in this column M. Veni
zelos, Premier of Greece was spoken 
of as “a statesman of the very Highest 
order" and the letters, now given pub
licity, in which he placed the entire 
Balkan situation in review for the 
King, gave cogent illustration ot this 
fact. Once more he has shown his 
astuteness by having the official an
nouncement made that the entire 
Greek army is is process of mobiliza
tion.

««..IJM»

BULLDOG HOLDS
This means that some 400,000 

there will be almost imediatelymen
under arms and the incident is one 
which is well calculated to make King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria pause and also 
to stiffen the back of Roumania on DRILL' SQUADGermany England ..........O'* 7

• Sept. 28-29Malicious and felon
ious wounding .. 172,163

Murder........................
Sexual crimes .... 
Malicious damage to

property...................
Arson................... , ..
Illegitimate births . . 178,115 
Divorce proceedings 20,340

behalf of the Allies. A big man is 
Venizelos, in every sense of the word.

In Russia von Hindenburg still 
continues to smash forward. It is 
now thought that Riga is his present 
objective. This place is the capital 
of Livonia, a most important seaport 
and the centre of the administration

1,262
97 HIS LETTER350 Those people who walk on the road 

when a bull dog is sitting on the side
walk, obstructing the traffic, will 
Sympathize with the Dufferin Rifles 
active service men in their embar
rassing position this morning. The 
men have a bull terrier as a mascot, 
and this morning when taking physi
cal drill in the armories, the dog 
frisked about so much it was decided 
to eject the beast into the street. The 
dog thought otherwise, and although 
he was carried out, thrown about, 
kicked out, yelled at, threatened, 
coaxed and even bribed there was 
nothing doing. He stuck like the first 
contingent stuck in the trenches, and 
didn’t leave until the men themselves 
did.

2169,381

35825,757
278610

37,041 By Special Wire to the Courier.
965

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Captain 
Franz Von Papen, military attache to 
the German embassy at Washington, 
who is here with Prince Von Hatz- 
feld of the embassy, denied that the 
expression “Idiotic Yankees" con
tained in the letter entrusted to J. F. 
J. Archibald, and interpreted by the 
British authorities, was intended to 
apply to the American people.

“The much-discussed letter was to 
my wife,” he said. “In passing, it may 
be said that publishing a man’s letter 
to his wife is deuced bad form. When 
the British authorities at Falmouth 
found these letters on Mr. Archibald, 
they pounced with avidity on the two 
words that have made all this trouble.

“They published only an excerpt of 
my letter, thus changing its meaning 
entirely. My wife, or anyone else 
reading the letter from start to finish 
would have gathered that the expres
sion “Idiotic Yankees" referred to 
the publishers of a New York news
paper. The newspaper had been call
ing us conspirators and other objec
tionable epithets. It grew especially 
vehement after a portfolio containing 
certain of our private papers had been 
stolen from one of our men on the 
train. In writing to my wife, 
with these publications."

Captain Von Papen, who insised 
that his explanation be considered as 
an amicable discussion, not as an in
terview, said that he was here for a 

taken place in the provinces of Khar- few dayS to visit the exposition and 
put. especially at Mardin. Women de- amuse himself, and that after his va- 
ported from the province of Ezerum, cation he would return to his post at 
it is said, were left for several | Washington.
days on the Kharput Plains where | San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Captain 
they died of hunger. At Sari Kichila Franz Von Papen, miliary attache of 
a caravan is reported to have the German embassy at Washington 
been compelled to porceed, leaving j an(j prince Von Hatzfeldt, who are 
the children of both sexes be-! visiting this city, will leave next 
hind. Armenians living in Dtrkish i Tuesday for Mexico, it was announc- 
towns along the Black Sea, ^hejed to-day. Both men maintain silence 
Chronicle." says, have been compell- , as their exact destination and the 
ed to accept the Islam, and have t>cen j object of their visit to the southern 
sent into towns inhabited by Mos'ems. republic.

4 * *
of the Baltic provinces. It is the sec
ond trading town in the Czar's do
mains and no doubt Hindenburg fig
ures that it would make excellent 
winter quarters.

ARMENIAN POSITION OF ROUMANIA.
In a second memorandum to the 

King of Greece, touching an alliance 
between Roumania and Greece, Veni
zelos infers that “Roumania will re
fuse joint military action with us so 
long as Bulgaria will not share there
in.. Even if it were possible that. Rou
mania would be satisfied with an offi
cial declaration of neutrality by Bul
garia towards a joint Graeco-Rou
manian action with the Serbians, it is 
altogether unlikely that such an of
ficial declaration by Bulgaria could be 
obtained.

He has no illusions regarding pro
testations of Bulgarian neutrality. He 
further says:

Moreover, the General Staff does 
not seem to be altogether satisfied 
about the safety of Graeco-Rouman- 
ian-Servian co-operation so long as 
Bulgaria stands apart, even after a 
declaration of neutrality, which she 
could easily break dinectly if she 
found an advantage in doing so.

Matters being as they are, I think 
that the time has come to face with 
decision the problem of necessary sac
rifices, so that we may obtain, if pos
sible, a Pan-Balkan co-operation in 
sharing jointly in the war.

Such an action taken in common 
by the nations of the Balkans would:, 
not only secure for them in any eveitp 
a local ascendancy in the southern;: 
theatre of the war, but would fur
nish a weighty reinforcement to the 
powers of the Triple Entente, suffi-, 
cent probably to turn the scale de- , 
finitely in their favor in the awful' 
struggle now being carried on.

The cession of Kavala is assured-’ 
ly a grievous sacrifice, and I feel in 
putting it forward a sense' of very"1 
heavy and hard-felt anguish. But li
do not hesitate to propose it as soon.- 
as I take in view what the racial com
pensations are that can be secured 10 
us by this sacrifice.
DREAMS OF GREATER GREECE

I feel that the concessions in Asia 
Minor suggested by Sir Edward Gr;y 
can, especially if we submit to sacri
fices to Bulgaria, assume such an ex
tent, that Greece, already doubled by 
victorious wars from which she has 
emerged, would have added to her 
yet another Greece as great and not? 
less rich. I believe that if we were* 
to ask for the portion of Asia Minor 
lying westward of a line which, be
ginning from Cape Phineka in ths| 
south, runs through the Mountains 
Ak-Dagh, Kitsel, Dagh, Karli Dagh. 
Anamus Dagh, Gessil Dagh, Mysian- 
Dagh and would end in the Gulf of 
Adramyti—so long as an outlet were 
not permitted to us to the Pro
pontis—it would be very probable 
that our request would be granted. 
The surface of this country exceeds 
at a rough calculation 125,000 square 
kilometres, and, therefore, the ex
tent of Hellas as doubled by the 
wars.
GREEK CONCESSIONS

(Continued trom Page 1)

sionary who arrived at Constantinople 
the first week in September, declared 
he saw as many as fifteen thousand 
Armenians collected around one sta
tion waiting to be sent on this journey 
from which nonî would ever return. 
American missionaries scattered about 
Asia Minor and particularly in the 
Armenian districts, gradually are 
leaving upon the advice of their am
bassador. The attacks upon Armen
ians are said to be excused upon the 
ground that they assisted the Russians 
in the occupation of the town of Van.’’

“The Chronicle prints what it de
clares to be accounts by eye-witness
es of Armenian massacres, asserting 
that besides many thousands killed, 3 
half million have been deported in a 
systematic manner by local authori
ties, while thousands of others have 
been imprisoned. The charge is made 
that after the men are massacred the 
women and children are sent into 
slavery to be converted to Islamism.

The Chronicle’s informants charge 
that many children are sent out alo le 
along the roads to fall victims of 
starvation or robber bands.

Massacres are reported to have

Foreign Exchange.
The ordinary individual is bothered 

over the above term and the fact that 
there has been a marked decline re
cently in New York of the value of the 
English pound and the French franc.
A well-known U. S. authority presents 
this elucidation, which no doubt many 
will appreciate:

International debts—that is to say, 
the debts owed by the citizens of one 
country to the citizens of another— 
are usually settled not by the direct 
payment of cash, but by offsetting the 
claims of one nation against those of 
another, just as the banks of our lar
ger cities offset the checks they hold 
against one another at the central 
clearing-house. In every country there 
arc banking houses that make a busi
ness of exchanging such claims, If a 
merchant shipped the actual gold to 
discharge his debt he would have to 
pay express charges and the cost of 
insurance besides. Therefore, bankers 
who deal in foreign exchange make a 
charge for their services, because they 
save the merchant from the expense 
and the risk of sending the gold.

London has long been the clearing
house for the world’s business. To it 
American merchants have sent their 
claims, not only against English mer
chants, but against those of other 
countries as well, and to it foreign 
creditors have sent their claims 
against the United States. In the nor
mal course of business these claims 
balance so nearly that a comparatively 
small shipment of gold from one coun
try to the other squares the account; 
but now the European countries are 
sending fewer goods than usual to 
the United States, and buying much 
more goods than usual from us. Be
sides, American tourists are not tak
ing abroad the millions they are ac
customed to spend there, 
owes us much more than we owe her.
A great many foreign merchants have 
debts to pay in New York. Not nearly 
so many Americans owe money in 
London or Paris.

Not all the foreign debtors can find 
an American debt to balance theirs, 
and they bid against one another for t 
those that do exist. . But since there 
are more than enough English and 
French debts to balance those that 
Americans owe in London, the Ameri
can business man can buy a draft on 
a London banking house, with which 
to pay his debt, cheap. The exchange 
value of the pound and the franc 
declines, as compared with the dollar, 
because drafts on New York bankers 

in great demand and drafts on 
London bankers are not. At par the 
pound is worth $4.87. Its exchange 
value when this article was written 
was $4.55. The franc lost a still larger 
proportion of its value.

Of course, the intrinsic value of a 
coined pound is as great as ever, and 
If enough of tliciii should he sent i<>
New York io settle all balances, the 

tschaBge value of the pound would *v-.y____

Yesterday the Duffs and Dragoons 
marched to Paris, going through drill 
up there and taking in the fair. Re
cruiting yesterday was a little more 
brisk, seven men signing up. Their
names :

25TH DRAGOONS 
Parvel Kudzenko, 25 Durham St., 

age 28, single, Russian.
Herbert Burch, 7 Brunswick St., 

23, single, Canadian.
Wm. A. Davis, Paris, age 31, mar

ried, English.

Established over Forty-one Tfears .

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Boddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

32ND BATTERY 
Jas. Goodson, English, 210 Wel

lington street, 38, married.
Jno. Rogers, Canadian, 130 West 

St., 36, married.
>DUFFERIN RIFLES 

Peter Balfour, 30, married, 18
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The portion to be conceded by us : 
(the Kazan, Sharishambant, Kaval 

’land Drama) has not surface of more 1 
j Ilian 2,000 square kilometres. In ex- 

_____ tent, then it scarcely represents the

m

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, Appearing in the Powerful Five-Part Drama 
'‘Thi Tlirn.vls of Destiny,’* .11 the Liant Theatre, Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday.

held corn roast
The choir of St. James 

their friends held 
corn roast at the home 1 

' Riley, on Tuesday evenii

SOLDIERS SERVICE 
Both the 32nd Battery , 

Dragoons parade to-morr 
to First Baptist church, v 
tor will conduct services 
to the occasion.
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jpu There is nothing 
M the belief that c
M old people suffer f 
kg| poor eyesight, 

out of every foi 
child suffers fBv eye-strain.

Ï
iief

j school begins have1 tchildien’s eyes ex 
dried. If glasses 
needed, glasses 
help the children

B
S every way.
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Look for this Sign

îg Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
OPTOMETRIST

Manu fact tiring Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of liu'Sioukh 'til 
Both phones for appointin'*™ 
Open Tuenda.v wn l 

ISveniuufH
rsQ

1

XieiT-i tan butl'iii 
Rvgtl 

So111 r<la\ . . . !
If

I .il lie lad- ’ Ian a!$ 
.■gimil Im v : or.

Mi ld

Cl

AN INVITATION.
Chief Slemin has receiva 

tation from the Rice Lead] 
Business World Associatif r] 
the International Expos!if* 
Francisco, California.

ELECTRICAL CONTR.
Since last Saturday, the 

fifteen electrical contracts 
from Inspector Mowat's 
George street. A few of t 
from Paris and Lynden.

e

A communication addres 
court of revision was recel 
city clerk’s office to-day. ffl 
Quinlan of 54 Alfred St.,I] 
rebate in the taxes on his 
cant properties.

SERGT. JONES RETUR1 
Sergt. Jones, who was ] 

the front, will arrive in 
6.42 this evening at the G 
station. A reception will 
bably be given the returni

WANTS REBATE

ACCOUNTS PASSED.
The finance committee’ 

Council met yesterday-i
Nothing of importance 1 
ered, however, and only
counts were passed.

OFFICE WILL BE Oi*I 
The tax collector’s ofllcj 

hall will be open until f 
this afternoon, to give ta: 
opportunity of squaring 
counts on the city bool:
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Why )You Should Buy “Cowan” Lamps
(MADE IN CANADA)

C
Hri\ cents Each25
ECONOMICAL

BRILLIANT
LONG LIVED

PHONE YOUR ORDER WE’Ll. DELIVER
T-

T. A. Cowan
81 COLBORNE STREET

HEATING LIGHTINGPLUMBING

i
i-i K
«

-:h;
/ .2.• ! »*. ^5 ij

r

COAL PRICES UNCERTAIN
But should you worry- if your home is equipped with 

Golden’s

All Metal Weather Strip
AND WINDOW SLIDE

Absolutely the best weather strip made.
Writg, or call for b.uoklpt and long list of patrons. ^

W. J. VROOMAN
41 WALTER STREET BRANTFORD
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E i

la very 
ckets.

WHO
FURNISHES

YOUR
FURNISHINGS

iiELD CORN ROAST 
The choir cf St. James Church and 

their friends held a most enjoyable 
corn roast at the home of Mrs. Jas 
Riley, on Tuesday evening last.

SOLDIERS SERVICE

!

Cum?Ied^Co' i I E B Cromplon&C».

The New Fall and Winter 
Fashions in Hats

NOW ON DISPLAY IN THE MILLINERY STORE

HIS CONDITION.
Lieut. Cockshu'.t is reported to be 

doing as .well as could be expected 
since the operation yesterday.

I if.

)
LICENCE REGULATION.

Both the 32nd Battery and the 25th 1 Br^nt County^l^nce^wtronf o^a 

:» ,!;oons parade to-morrow morning i large temperance deputation which 
hirst Baptist church, when the pas- 1 yesterday waited on Premier H-arst 

. will conduct services appropriate and asked that the Government take 
0, caslon- ! "Measures to supp/ess the retail sale

; °‘ liquor during the
i ICE WILL BE OPEN : Hearst replied that tile matter

: or tax collector’s office at the city I dThad been 
will be open until five o’clock ! d h attentIon and that 

altcrnoon, to give tax

e ?1 •

BE Are/ you satisfied—thoroughly 
satisfied—with the styles the 
designs, the general fit and fit
ness of them? If so, you are 
probably a customer of 
If not—the remedy is in your 
own hands. Our patrons are 
always satisfied. We

i;e4SI 1
war. Premier

:eaM of ours. Iun-
and that of the gov-

h-m.cv,,. w S,vc tax payers A frnmenL They would earnestly strive 
unity of squaring the.r ac I COnclus‘
on the city books.

Annual Reports are 
Given Out; Good 
Progress.

t i
. are every

week offering them pleasant 
little surprises in Neckwear 
Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts, etc., or 
new styles m Hats and Clothes 
You tike surprises in clothes 
and furnishings, and you’re sure 
to find them here.

U 1 1ac-jion. The License Commission in ad- 
j dltlon to the exercise of its executive

■MT3 PASSED ! fu”ctlons. was now inquiring into the
RAbbh.Lt. I whole question, and would no doubt

nuance committee of the City | make suggestions to the government 
u.ct yesterday afternoon. ! and act in an advisory capacitiv. T„f
ot importance was consid- . <-*'Cx __ . erest‘ng reports covering the

wever, and only a iew ac-1 A MOTOR ACCIDENT. j??st year s; work were submitted by
re passed. Mr. A. Lundy of 270 Darling Street MhL m 1 • LiYingston’ President,

) narrowly escaped serious hurt yester- ' anfi iyr ayio,rirln cb?r8e of the rooms,
ONES RETURNS I day afternoon. A large dray was com- convener lY financiai committee

„ , ! inS out of the lane by Andrich’s store w«mYl° ’ l.he. anTnuai meeting of
Jones, who was wounded at, and to make the turn had first to Wojnen,s Patriotic League on. Wed-

. will arrive in the city at ; drive straight out. A motor car pro- Thay last’ . ,
evening at the Grand Trunk ceeding westward to avoid the dray lhe rePorts follow:

A reception will most pro- ! turned and rounded it on the left PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
:.e given the returning Loro. j side and in the process strucK Mr. In presenting the first annual '-e

0 *0 1 Lundy who was wheeling the other port of the Women’s Patriotic
. , TS REBATE I way, throwing him heavily to the League, one must earnestly pray 'hat

* communication addressed to the ! ,™as badly be the Ust annual reP°«- Mr. _____
urt of revision was received at the X 1 ,-L *, yond eehng some- ttle, a year ago, when the local

hat stiff and sustaining a .ew minor ^fiUnci of women were asked o take This raising of money became
• new so«ety. stated that wearing, and, at the suesA-llnn 

for'mnrVth65 W-°uld not be required Miss Hoüinrake, our coirmiût- or-
I The water pressure the last few has become^^xtTndvï'tha^ffind Thîre'were ^aUSe-to]|î0Use 
days has been rather irregular and the >t very difficult to give ccmpreh«a i who* all snnkl “y fwAmg canvassers,

AN INVITATION, 1 Water Commissioners say that it will sive report in a short review P “ : th™ P°k*,- of. lhc ,cordlaI wa>'
Chief - Clerrin has received an invi I cont‘nue to be so for several days At the first call r v- 1 , X-, ? met by tbe citizens.

received an mvi-i^ This wa= caused when the old Ist cal1 0l our King and ; With the war came the uncmploy-
sleam pump was stopped for repairs loyally7 reSp0^d=d ^ Pco^ ^d the-league er.deav-
a.,d two new pumns ' we-e started °y y- rag®L willing workers have j °‘£d to help by employing
These have not been working satis r 1 °n haiLd f°r every branch of the make hospital supplies and garments
factorily because of incoSe 'n- ^ °U[ keart£ have been touched | or the poor. These latter garments
ctallation “ as ?ever before. I might say our | bemg handed ove- to the social ser-

>*4^; pockets too, but what is that to the ! vice committee to distribute. Under
last Saturday, there has been ! JONES C ’ PLAY Sacrifice our men are making for us | the direction of Mrs. Julius Waterous,

••-•n electrical contracts taken out i Mr ■ ■ r . , . every aay. We have still before it the | the ladies of Eagle Place made 60
: Inspector Mowat’s office on I “MiYiL.,'-'.vlngstY!- .C3r.*jun1 0i tbe nany branches of work open to us quilts for the poor, which were most 

A few of these came : rPr TBoys ,team which will play the who stay at home in comfort and acceptable and filled a great need.
1 L. C. I, iugby foOiball team this after- peace. Many of the brave men who Since soldiers’ work has grown so
j noor! at Agricultural Park, received left with the first contingent, have ' important it is thought better to
word trom Niagara Camp yesterday lost their lives in France and many Rave all city relief work in the

1, that. Poaglas J011®5' one are. now returning wounded and bands of the very efficient social ser- 
®gh °£ tne. old. reliables of the former maimed for life. Can one not even 1 vice committee.

champ.onship team, would not be able put forth greater efforts than we have : Early in the fall cur hearts were
0Kk }° ”ueAamp- ?e,n- Slr„Sam .Hugh,e3 yet done m their behalf? all touched wTh the Belgian situation

4t". Wl I troops to-day anTWsC vdll weaken îhe Thru0U?h the kindness of Mr. Burt and a call for clothing, both new and

■ L I team but «ti!l the n d ir«n a,îd the board of. the Collegiate In- old brougnt forth a most generous
Wk g I c ham cions will have n o-nnH simite, we are given the use of the donation. Since then a consignment

•i&fe 'Wi I i vdn the »ame ° e assembly hall free of charge, until the of condensed milk, for the Belgian ba-
7® Wk&g : ** ^ weather becomes too cold. Then the bies and a shower of canned goods,

_w;_. '•JhMP p a Mr. Y’ M- c- A- opened their hospitab’e : for the Belgian soldiers have been
IB TAND CON-^HT doors to us, as they have done to ail sent

(Ei , n‘ he second band concert was held branches of patriotic work since the j Cur wool committee has had
zb There Is nothing" in : r nl5,t in Alexandra park,, and war began. We certain!-' appreciate duous year. The difficulty of setting
flsl . Oj favored by good weather was largely ‘he _kmdness of Mr. Goodwin and the wool has often delayed many knitters.
Ithe behei that only I attended. A varied program of ciasri- k • lVl- C. A. board in giving us such Mrs. Lloyd Harris has been ever
y old neonle Shiîpr frnm 'U 1 CaJ mus‘S.a? well as popular airs, splendid quarters. At the beginning of ready to show the ladies the best way

U,U SUaei nom Sg|was rendered capably ‘and the Duf- cur years work it was thought better to knit sox for the soldiers, so as
!«’ ipoôr evesiffht One EgS i ferif- Rifles band, under Mr. John- f° plan for two main departments, 1 to give them the greatest comfort. ;
o , , n • l°nî lead-rsh,P' is one of the best Red Gross and City Relief. Mrs. R. : Every pair of sox is inspected to see

out Of every lourt-h M | bands m .-Western Ontario. During " Reville consented to be convenor if they qonform to the Red Cross iri-
r'S j t^le evening, Mr. W. Sharmon t“eJf^ed Cross branch. We know structions. We realize Hôw important

SUIlCIS lrom Ul "We'll never let the old flag fall ” the -h,ow efficiently she has looked after this one branch of the work is when
Li -dIo making a big hit with the crowd. ^ne soldiers’ comforts. All the buying the soldiers are continually asking

‘ *‘ ’ bas been in her hands, and if you for hand-knit sox. So ladies be not
a.l knew how many rush orders she weary in well doing, but like Sister
has had to fill. Probably one would Sue, ’’Knit, Knit, Knit.”
would°be teavinè me" The surgica! dccssmg3'andYuTpliee

, BODDY. That meant o courL u "Tif ! fcave becn in the hands of Mrs. Tilley
0: It is with sincere regret that th: supplies had to be on hand, parcels we areTn havin^Mrs"1 THlV wtous* ' 

j Courier records the falling asleep or ^.one UP and distributed, but every a 0 n-p-idp-nt pr:m1,, J m,1 1 r»Aj : Miss Laura Boddy, daughter of the tlme thl,”8s have been in readiness dn-ieiv" of Orfario she wastouch 
0. : iate John Boddy of Bradford, and and willing workers have been on with all the work be-nrrTone hi the 
M j sister °f Mr. W. C. Boddy, manager hand to distribute the parcels and nurses for the R“d Cross yVi‘h *he I
n endthcamandtartt ^ ,G°d'Speed- *blc assistance of Mrs. Wm Watt, ^
m ! f y c?m= at the hospital m Barrie, It was found necessary to engage Miss Powell and Miss Raymond we N 
K a,n, operation. a secretary who would be at the : know the work will be most satis- ~
S» . Miss Boooy was known to a lav-re rooms every day to keep account of factory, as every article turned out ,
Wl i LrCie °‘ , en, ln Brantford, and all the supplies coming in and going : is first inspected and as far as pos- everything we did undertake was car- 

•'/->5^ * j 011 eie. as elsewhere, was beloved by cut- Miss Olive Taylor was the : sible, the work is done under steril-1r;ed through with a more or less sub-
y all with whom she came m conf t young lady appointed. We all feel ! ized conditions. etantial balance.

■ ÆrlljiiiTL. fS 2ri resl l T {uT STe nlon:h3 h,vV exïflentiy. sh- has filled her po- Word has been received from Eng- Our first venture was the publish-
v^f0Sp&7igi^-) ng a„,?e,n°-n WTn,L Mrs, BoVly Li0"’ 11 Helta.ln y has not been an ; land saying: "It is a pleasure to open ing of a "Woman’s Expositor,” which

L i was seriously ill, and throughout her easy one. Speaking personally, I feel the Brantford boxes,” which is most vras suggested by Mr. T. H. Preston,
T„heLlenfdn mirlstrat'ons wc’’ V “*}■*« debt of gratitude to Miss encouraging for the workers. j and which through his constant kind-
nYTnflhrfU XivTl j° tho,-e- 11 ' Vfor she ■i?as. reheved me of This is a very brief outline' of the ness and material assistance became

------------------ [®] n-e . ^ them. Allied to deep religious -o much responsibility with her busi- year’s work. 1 could name each one i n accomplished fact, netting us a
2s fL_„ A I • A . n M1 lTc»ltIOnS aT actlvlt'es' sh? tramins- All the Shipping has of you as you have all given your little over $500.00. Then the proceeds

Inas. A. Jsrvis VOi. D. m0St/|Chher"U iand cn*er,V: s? c?refudy iooked after. I time, service and money most cheer- cf the 2nd Children’s Concert were
M. _ * feaj j dl-Posltl°n- and her alwav.-, bnc it tb'nk ,s le has bcen everything from fully, but I might forget some one, offered us if the Finance Committee
Li OPTOMETRIST ®| manne' was an irsniration. Her pas-- teamstress to carpenter, and she has so if you will accent my grateful thvnks would become responsible Follow-
— siRiufartnriu, Opiieiau M 'nz w,! .com! wlth a sense. of dvp 0e=bme mistres* * Ml. as president of the league; you have ing this came the Carnival'at the Al-

i I’Ll "al lo.,s.to y?fy manY ,h*re wh° Th,e grcat LUvsti: n that confronted 3lood b>' me in every way, and I do ford St. Rink in February, the Patrie- , 4
Pfj will extend heartfelt co.-dolences to our league was Me usual one cj appreciate it; also to all the citizens tic Tea in March and Prof. Leacock’s ! S'
M j lhe uereavea,_____  money How could we raise sufficient vvho have supported our efforts lecture in June, the latter netting1
™ Twenty thousand Tapanese bas-bail th‘S txPen®ivc work. A throughout the year. $228.00, half of which was sent to the |

j enthusiasts saw the University of Chi- ccmnu’.ttce was nom- Before bringing my report to an Franco-British Relief Society,
j casro team win the first game of its Thill T M-'sG^V/at. as# convenor. =^d I wish to move a hearty vote of Though all these efforts 
! series with Waseda University by a hI’Mo h-VJ work:d ^ ' «anks to Mrs Taylor, who has un- ! success financiall we were all be-!
score of 5 to ?. MV r Pw d Scciety know that détaxer, to make up a cup of tea COming rather weary of always hav-J |

thf"- was J» be trusted in every Tuesday and Friday afternoon. in to plan something to get money
his work, fo her and to her commit- Th,s has greatly aided the sociability fo the next month. Miss Hollinrake 

davWCT°iWe °Ur fmaRcial Position to- of the "'cetings. This has become, now brought in a suggestion which I 
Jay. I leave it to the treasurer to fomc taStl as our meet,ngs drc 80 she had given her in Toronto of a ' 
outline our expenditures. large just now. house to house canvas, asking the citi- '

At the suggestion of Mr. Preston • 1 trUSt Lldt 3'°u will give tne com- ns to piedge themselves to give so
who kindly gave us permission to us- U1S Pew officers, who will be nommât- rnuch a month for six months for Red?
tne Expositor office, to publish â ed *°imthe C°T?| t yearL*e „same Cross purposes, and we would pledge 
Womens Edition of The Expositor "P-endid support that you have given ourselves to give anything in aid of j
You all know what great success it US l" he ^clarlotte Livingston 1 lhe Red Cross in the meantime. This 
was and how much we owe to Mr Chai lotte Livingston committee discussed the plan fully.
1 rest0!J and staff for their patienc- ^ j readily adopted it, and brought it be-

unfailmg kindness with such raw WOMEN’S Patriotic League — ; fore the League. We met with much
recruits. This gave us our first start. ANNUAL REPORT OF THE encouragement and “The Red Cross j
stoll Tu 3 day at Crompton’s FINANCE COMMITTEE. Campaign” was launched. A large j
^iore, with a percentage of the «ale* ta - i u • i ^ , T, t number of volunteers faithfully
Our gentlemen friends have b-en ' wu"1 President and Members:— 1 vassed the entire city, and in almost I
most kind to us and have helped us v no ^ Yu VC T"1 5 ag° TUr every case were met most graciouslv | 
m every way. The teachers associé LT r colleagues were asked ,y the Cltizens. The response was 
t:on have been very generous and tu be f Rm“nce Committee, they little :nost generous and encouraging as the 
contributed largely to our funds fir III! Il II ■ TY result gives us about $500.00 a mlnth
T7 Tlef/WOrk- Since the meeting TLw uTT'Th loZ ThY r > °f this jt wa8 decided to send $100.00
hey have furnished a cot at ClivJdln will Til Y'TT P t Y T a month to the Red Cross Society 

hospital. The dear children hive been u-r- It tu V" f act ry 1° Headquarters in Toronto to be spend
enthuisestie supporters of Red fro'-s, uiilr ll-lT.I'CafUeiu 1 Wu>lidu‘ke*tS in medical and surgical supplies,
Ti‘.Çy have given us the proceeds of r alfi ==ff 1° T' ^1° %vhich we could not purchase profit-
C.iildrens concert, subscr.be-i iur the l Til û h-Ulg SÜpp ^ which has abjy ejther here or elsewhere^ but 
soldier sox fund, money whl h thev l III’ b^n given me and my fellow ' whlch th d in England n the,

| :°,uId. hav= had for fire-^Jeke s, two le Tr hLr'TTmnMu'T Yh-YT' m°st advantageous way. The remain
icds in the Canadian hospitals We , fp f has der js ussd for the purchase of gauze, I

feel how splendidly the rising gc.ier \‘l ?" ' ° Fmance com- ; absorbent cotton, and various other
ation are taking upon them their re- j , . x things necessary for the numerous
sponsibility to the Empire. o u • Tf f ic ielt re T M? / wlîîi’10 surgical dressings made each week in

The various Ladies’ Aid So i-tii-c -It-» l Treasu e , Miss Hollin our rooms. We fear we may have to 
Ladies' Aid of the Children’s Shekel ready withTfrTrwelerlYlT^" ^ ask the citizens for a further continu-
Art Leagues of the different Ms ' SeTltooT Iven when sacrffic?ng Y" h°f theirh pledgCS f°r another six

, Equal Franchise Club Schubert rhuir a vr-it IwiImhi sacrmcmg months, as there seems at present to
Garrick Club, etc., have been ildelil-' to do so leiSUrC t,ms be no hope of “a lasting peace” being

in “aid 'of ule" P-i tl?S| • co|lce“S| piays We have held numerous meeting.; 3t ha'nd*
vate ladlof nl atnolic League. Pri- and discussed numerous plans of rais- ! 
for talent* i VC opened their houses ing the money required for the
just befml TS\ ! '?' Montiza.nbert,, tinuance of the work. Some of these
lioT licclss n. ? ‘ t0r,V',Ct0rl2 hada Plans altd offers we dee ded were
vis of Pail  ea and 3 50 Mrs Jar- feasible for us to carry out, but I anti
vis of June avenue, . thankful to be able to state that

|.............. (Jet. 12-IX
/...Sept. 29-Oet. 1 New large picture dress hats 

of velvet and brilliant flowers 
and fruits, combined with fur, 
silver or gold lace and tinsel.

New Tricornes and boat
shaped Turbans, decidedly 
military in character.

New high-crowned conical 
walking hats.

New round, close-fitting 
Turbans with fascinating 
c-entric trimmings.

New combinations of felt 
and velvet in walking hats.

j , , ... „ . , New high-pleated turbans,
and turbans with flowers placed around the upper brim.

New mushroom shapes in softly-gathered velvet.
. AnV number of these hats are replicas of the very new French importa

tions from many of the great Paris milliners, and, taken together, it is the 
most, notable collection that we have shown in the Millinery Store.

/3h\ ; i...............................Out. .1
..................Sfpt. 2N

.....................Sept. VS-LD
...........................oct. f)-lî
................... Sept. 28-L'î)
......................Oct. 11-11»
..................sept. 29-:;o
................... Sept. LM) MU
____Sept. MO-Oct. 1
..............................Oct. 15
..................Sent. 28-LM»

------Sept. MO-Oct. 1
...........................Oct. G 7
................... Sept. 28-LM»
...................Sept. 28-MO
...Sept. MO-Oct. 1

................................Oct. 2
------Sfpt. MO-Oct. 1
...........................Oct. 5-(î
...........................Oct. 12
................... Sept. 28-LM»
.........................Oct. 4 5

................................Oct. 5

...........................Oct. 5 G
...................Sept. LS LM»

...........................Oct. fi G
........................... Oct. 4 5
____Sept. MO-Off. t
....................Sept. 28 MU
------Sept. MO-Ovt. 1
.........................Sept. MO
.............................Oct 5

........................ Oct. 0

........................... Oct. G 8
____Sfpt. MO-Oct. t
...........................Sept. II
..............................Oft. 1

------Sept. MH-Oct. 1
........................... Oct. 0 7
..................... Sept. 27 28
................................ 0<rt. 4
................ ..Oct. 12-IM.
............................Oct. G-8
....................Sept. 28-2!»

.......... Sept. MU Oft. 1
____Sept. MO-Oct. t ^

1 ï
!

Better order that new Fall Suit 
to-day.

i; 4S
8-

\ %r- C ;■"■>*BERT INCUSSi. i
Sen

r m
THE MEN’S MEN.

102 DADHOUSIE ST. m ec-

(\
\ '

\iy clerk’s office to-day. Mr Andrew u .. T , - ,Juinlan of 54 Alfred St., wanted a ' brU,SCS’ Mr’ unhurt-
■'bate in the taxes on his three va- | PRESSURE IRREGULAR.
;mt properties.

very
of

N

:

if
?

tation from the Rice Leaders of the 
hur.iiics:- World Association to attend 
the hi tv national Exposition at San 
! i.mriv u, California.

women to

Prices from $4.50 to $12.50 :
UlCTKICAL CO NT Ft; _TS.
Since

i
il—GrMind Moor-Right Main Entrance.................................Oft. G

............................. Oft. I
. . . . Sfpt. MO-Oft. t
.....................Oct. 12 IM.
......................... Sept. 28
.................. -pt. 28-2!»
................................Oct. 1
..............................Oct. I

..........................Oct. 5-G

.................. Sc

4 iir -•2 :-/.:reet,
:-'dris and Lynden. Choose tne Tailored Suit, Now Stocks

Are at Their Best
pt. 20 MO

___ -pt. LM) Oft 1
..................s.-pt. 28-20
...................Oct. 12 1M
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THE COLLECTION OF TAILORED SUITS IS AT ITS HIGH-WATER-
MARK OF COMPLETENESS

, Whether you’ve in mind a $9 50 pxnpnrH-
ture, or a $38.50 one, the joy of choosing while stocks are so comprehen- 
fuve, service unhurried, is only equalled by the assurance of abundantly 
good \ alues, and an exhaustive array of styles! In other words, select

:

an ar- x i
At each price this i

AIN w

bed with ■ <:ivO child Prices from $9.50 to $38.50Ê V

trip eye-strain. Before ;~. 
Qi school begins have the 0 
M d'hikli en’s eyes exam- 0 yObituary —Main Store—Swond Floor—Take Elevator if

J I

<gS 'Bed.
,U. needed, glasses wi 

help the children in 
every way.

If glasses
>1:r< )ii8.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colberne Street !?!

I?
i I

0
Ü. .1

a f iTFORD :
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8ma
fS Whai Fashion Favors is Here 

Aplenty in

i®,'

7y Ir0 Look for this Sign

yI

Ladies’
Tanager

ent
-5? :' * =r

;

J I M

52 MARKET STREET s«I 1:y N <,f DalhoiiKie Street
iiotr? ’-bi.ric, for aupointmenty 
Dp. • i U * * .lay »n<| Saturday 

Lvcniuu»

*..? ■

N % v; li’-'Sft

g I

1 Suits
! : i||V,mo •!were a j

Y
9

1 li■i
! III
- illt

BARGAINS FOR tilJ II v

J :Our stock is selected for a pat
ronage which has the keenest of 
appreciation for individuality in 
Dress.

1iII
'f ISATURDAY -1 mt

«j ;■andh i
We apply the rule in choosing the 

lesser-priced garments as much so as in 
the more costly, and so it is that no 
matter the price you choose at—high 
or low—you have an assurance of 
rectness of style.

I!;

I
a

!

i;lcan- 8? if #
MU

'

I tïMens tan lmtton boots, Brandon make, sizes 
a to 8. Regular 85.0(1.
Sat mala \ .................. '. . .

1 !l!

$3.48 i flucor-

IlfsYou will findlads Ian elk lace hoot's, extra 
I to wear.

a most practical de
monstration of our claim in the assort- 
^iaEnt of Ladies Suits in the newest 
Fall modes, materials and colors, at 
these special values.

$1.28 ; Il :...
■
*

I
Misses1 d. da lave hoots, patent tij). Regu

lar 81. 5. Sizes lit,. 2. ill.$1.38 Ia Sat nrda\
$15, $16.50, $18.50, $22.50 $25 to $37.50 !e:i

ii * iiris call idiii lM isv eiit iaee In >ols, size 8 
IU‘ Regular 81. !5. Saturda\-. . . 98c IHR'

aoieaui /n II

W. L. Hughes I■ i

! Neill Shoe Co.
e

li
II

All of which is lespcctfully sub
mitted. 127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Phome 446COil-

ING s 1 dillMargaret C. Watt, 

Convenor of Finance Committee
3
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GRAND OPERA HOUSECLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-: DIEDi ■■!
Boddy—At the hospital, Barrie, 

Friday, Sept. 24th. Laura, youngest 
daughter of thc-.lale John Boddy. 
Bradford, and sister of Mr. XV. C. 
Boddy. Brantford. The funeral will 
take place at Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. Bradford, on arrival of the 1.30 
p.m. train on Monday. Sept. 27.

To-morrow’s Serviceson

Under New ManagementWonts. For Solo. To Let, Lost nml Found. Business Cboneos, etc.. JO words or less : 
1 insertion, 15c : 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word ; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
One Solid Week11 A.M.

“The Marks of a 
True Soldier”

Special Sermon before the local 
Volunteers -

3 P.M.
Bible School—Rally Day 

Exercises

7 P.M.

“ Can a Man Know 
He is Saved ”

; Mrs. Arthur Secord will sing 
; “Babylon” (Adams). /

Always Good Music—Come

Commencing Mon. Sept 27 to Oct. 2 iAbove rates are strictly cash with the older.
phone iai).

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees 
Monday Night Will be Military Night 

R. W. MARKS PRESENTS
MARRIEDTO LETMALE HELP WANTED Simpson—Corcoran—At St. Stephen s. 

by Rev. Chas. Paterson, on Satur
day, Sept. 18. Helen Hay Corcoran. 
Galt. Ont., to Mr. jack Simpson, 

* Edmonton. Alta. ___

MAY. A. BELL MARKSO LET—Modern flat, cheap. J. J. 
Kelly, 48 Colborne St.

O LET—^6 Wellington St. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

to iWANTED—Smart apprentice
learn machinist trade. Apply be-j 

tween 7 and 8 p.m. John H. Hall & ! 
Sons, Limited. m46

Plays Change Every Night 
Vaudeville Between Acts 

Monday Night—Held by the Enemy. 
Tuesday Night—Woman Against Woman. 
Wednesday Mat.—Wife in Name Only. 
Wednesday Night—How London Lives. 
Thursday Night—The Factory Girl.
Friday Night—The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne.
Saturday Night—St. Elmo.
NEW COSTUMES—NEW ORCHESTRA 

WAR PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c 
Matinees 10c to All

Reserved seat plan and tickets now on 
sale at Boles Drug Store, Market and Col
borne Sts.

146

144■

COMING EVENTS"IVANTLD—Floorman, immediately. 
•” A. Kerr, Blacksmith, 257 Col
borne St.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
1 * ' good education. Apply J. John
ston, Baker, Lawrence St.

rpo LET—Brick house and barn, 
*- Lyons Ave., $7.50. Courier Box

t42tf CHRISTADEEPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.

RALLY DAY SERVICES Will be 
held in the Congregational Church 
next Sunday, morning, afternoon 
and evening. In the morning Mrs. 
Leeming will sing.

THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY SER
VICES—Elm Avenue Church, Sun
day morning and evening, and Mon
day Sept. 26th and 27th. Concert and 
supper Monday evening. Admission 
25 cents.

14.

rpo LET—Houses complete with 
hath ; very low rent. Wilkes & 

Henderson.m 36 t44
YY7ANTED—Two toolmakers. Apply 
• ’ * stating where have worked, class 
of work on which have worked, age, 
whether married or single, wages re
quired, general particulars. John Mor- 

Scrcw & Nut Co., Limited, Jnger-
m46

COT-
electric

rpo LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

Bethel Hall The Awaking 
of Rip Van 

Winkle

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSrow 
soil, Ont. DARLING STREET

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

1
Dr. Bier will (D.V.) continue the 

subject of “Two Great Mysteries,” an 
explanation of present-day conditions 
in the world. Come.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

THE PROBS#
VVANTED—Young girl to take care 
‘ ' of baby during day. Box 16. f48 AUCTION SALE o****TnT"t

Of High Class Furniture. j” * IxOyal Late -- 
At 87 William Street, on Thursday, i < * 151 COLBONE STREET X

Sept. 30th, at 1.30 o’clock the follow
ing:

p.m.
Toronto, Sept. 25.—The area of 

high pressure is centered in Quebec 
and a low area is advancing towards 
the great lakes from the west. Heavy 
rains with rather low temperature 
have been almost general in the west
ern provinces and near Lake Superior, 
while from Lake Huron eastward the 
weather has been fine.

FORECASTS.
Fresh east and southeast winds, fair 

to-day; showers to night and part of 
Sunday.

Apply Mrs 
f40tf

WANTED—Maid for general hov.se- 
’’ work. Apply Mrs. Joseph Strat

ford. 1 dlewyld, or Phone 26. 148

VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
” Matron. Ont: o School for the 

Blind.

WANTED—A cook.
'Digbv, 64 Wellington St.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville. Mo. Office. Suite 6, Tem
ple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9-12 a m , 2-5 p.m., evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence 20 Abigail Ave. Res. phone 
1798.

1PAINTING
t'Y;m Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

j ; at all hours. ”
-- Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. +
- » Music furnished

r i A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
3 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of 
Papers. 168 Market St.

5-piece parlor suite, ma-Parlor
hogany, 2 rockers, wicker chair, 
screen, jardiniere stand, mahogany 
table, 56 yards carpet, divan, orna
ments, curtains, blinds.

Dining room: Quartered oak, ex
tension table, 6 quartered oak leather- 
seated chairs, oak buffet, china cab
inet,- oak rocker, curtains.

Den: Quartered oak table, cosy cor
ner, upholstered in plush, oak dres- 
rug 31-4x2 1-4, velour arch cur
tains, curtains, blinds and poles.

Kitchen: Jewel gas range, kitchen 
cabinet refrigerator, linoleum, kit
chen utensils, carpet •sweeper, clothes 
hamper, toilet set, table, silver, 
dishes, marble top table.

Hall: Hall rack, 2 pair velour cur
tains, hall carpet, umbrella stand, 3 
verandah chairs, plants, matting.

Bedrooms: Oak dresser and com
mode, brass bed, springs, and 
tress, chairs, dressing stand, table, 
oak Davenport, upholstered In plush, 
gas heater, 2 skirt boxes, dresser, car
pet, pictures.
Mrs. E. S. Elliott, Proprietress 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

Wall during meal hours, 4 *r also rrom 10 p.m. to lg p.m. " ► 
" " Diuing-rooms for ladies fcud gel- ” 

tlemen. " ►
^, Special Dinner, 25c and 35c “
;; James and Clarence Wong "
• ► PROPRIETORS

[ i;LjtVv'’
«ft»'

J4 D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised fitters, business and office 
"signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in reaf. 146 Dalhousie St.

vJtl'42tf.
| " ?.

LOST AND FOUNDill Si1 ifjia i
VVANTED—A laundry maid. Apply 
" Superintendent, Hospital. f38

VVANTED—Maid for general hottse- 
work. Apply Mrs. Hart, 3(1 W il- 

liarn St.

V\TA NTH I )—Weavers 
’ ’ several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsliy Manufacturing 
Company, Holme dale- f34tf

:»
C". ■w%;

OST—A wire-haired terrier pup; 
2 black ears and black right eye;

Reward at 31 Wil-

Automobile

III
MI i,

- L
BUSINESS CARDS

wearing a harness. 
Ham St.m Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
144 —

tf ARE READY TO SHOWXVI
you a complete line of ladies and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at , Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne 
St. Open evenings. Phon^ 1532.

! AWNINGS AND TENTSand learners;
T OST—On motor hits, or en route, a 

small black change purse, contain
ing a kev. Will finder please leave at 
Courier office ? __ -

FOUND—A gentleman’s gold watch 
anti chain. Owner may have same

___ by proving property and paying for
142 advertisement. Apply Courier office.

1
I

1
TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
x at C. B. \VRIGHT’S, 236 Marl
boro St. Anglings, Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.

314-316 Colborne 81. 4
Open Day and Ntrht T

-»444»->4»4-*-»444
iPPI 140

I 1 VVANTED—Woman to cook and su- 
'' pcrintind club dining-room for 25 

at Y.M.C.A. Apply only to Box 
11. Courier, stating references ami

FLOUR AND FEEDKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADEIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

’ 111 (Ml

; ; Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
.LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

: j
salary YVE sell berry boxes and twine. Give 

us a call. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. Phone 152.

' mat-
uWTTD To do „V in FOUND AT LAST—Ye Oldu Eng- 
WANII.D— lo do pl.ni 1 ]; h v>.ed ,,ish ,uul p,)tato Res-

Come and have a good lisli

1
f ADI ES

,-md light sewing at home, whole 
time: good pay : work sent 

distance: charges paid. Send ■
M”- «».

li
BU Phone 581taurant.

dinner, hv an expert cook. Hours: 11 
145'A Dalhousie St.

Ijanl6
i iij
im
. li

i ili -

or spare 
any <
stamp for particulars, 
ufacturing Companj’. Montreal.

RESTAURANTS. , FOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48/• Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

I; :
T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

g-ood warm dinner, call in at \ 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25( 
)r 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe- 
:ialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
:igars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30
♦ m fill 1? fi PHon** 1??^

:

EWSON, Prop.
LEAVING THE CITY

J»ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

Auction Saleiy
MAIN LINE LIVERY

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes ud 
Carriages

Day and Night SefridB 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

CHIRQ RRACTjC

( CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College. Davenpbrt. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9..11)-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and" 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phiite Beil 2025.

Of Household Furniture 
J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 

for sale by public auction on Mon
day next, Sept. 27th, at 16 Victoria 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m. the 
following goods:

One plush settee, 1 carved wall 
bracket, 1 large mahogany rocker, 
silk covered; 1 solid mahogany arm 
chair, silk covered ; 1 oak parlor table, 
1 Indian brass top table, 1 alligator 
head bracket, 3 rockers, 2x8 day 
clocks, 1 extension table, 1 walnut 
couch, antique ; 6 H.B. chairs, 1 fold
ing drawing table, 3 trunks, 1 Indian 
table cloth, 2 walnut chests of draw
ers, 1 large kitchen table, 1 hall rack, 
1 gas grate, glassware, old china; 
curtains, blinds, 3 beds; springs; mat
tress; 3 dressers; 3 commodes; car
pets, etc.

On Monday next, Sept. 27th at 16 
Victoria Street, at 1.30 p.m. 
reserve; must be sold.
Mrs. A. Martin,

Proprietress.

?4, ■{ w..■

...1
T?ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 

of every description our specialty. 
Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
Doors. Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

’ i

if

li MONUMENTS Buy a Camera Now$250.00REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ^HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
tpecially; building work, etc. Alex. 
Vfarkle. representative. 59 Col hone 
-t.. Brantford . Phone 1 553 or 1554

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS |

YVANTFD—A good collie dog. one! 
* used to cows preferred. Apply i 

ISox 15, Courier. nnv J

See our new round-cornered Garn
iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

Good house and lot in East Ward, 
balance to$1100.00—$250.00 down, 

suit. No. 58.
|?EAL ESTATE FOR SALE— 

* Choice fifty acres, fertile soil, well 
drained, good buildings; close to sla- 

Addrcss Box 33, 
r40

will take18 acres dose to city; 
some city property.

65' acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

; Alion and village. 
Ci under.

filing | 

mw44 i
)—Roll top tlv>k AUCTION SALEl u TAXI-CAB; quote price. suit. H. E. AYLIFFECLEANING AND PRESSINGCourier. Of Farm Stock and Implements.

Mr. Alfred Ferris is retiring from 
farming and will sell his whole stock 
and iplements, etc., consisting partly 
as follows:

Horses: Mare, rising six years, sup
posed to be in foal; aged mare by 
Captain Hunter, supposed to be in 
foal; Black, rising 4 years ; 1 r.ting 3 
years; 2 Clyde Colts, two years; colt 
rising one year this fall, dam Captain Of Household Furniture.
Hunter, sire Red Elk; one mare, ns- W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell on 
ing three this fall, dam Captain Hun- Tuesday next, Sept 28, at 194 Bfock 
ter, sired Red Elk, broken single and street, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the iollow- 
double. ing: 1 walnut couch, swell back, an-

Cattle: Nine first-class dairy cows, tique; 1 gas heater; 1 whatnot; 1 plush 
all supposed to be in calf, some due racker; 1 oak rocker; 1 oak arm 
in November, December, January, chair; 1 parlor table; 1 tapestry car- 
February, March, April; Jerse/ cow, pet; 2 jardiniere stands ; seven high- 
fresh; 5 spring calves; yearling heifer, back chairs; 1 Peninsular range, high 

Pigs: Brood sow with litter at shelf and reservoir (almost new); 1
side; sow due at time of sale; sow carpet sweeper; 1 oak sideboard; 24 
due 1st NovAnber; eight fat hogs; six yards Tapestry carpet; 2 arm chairs; 
shoats about 125 lbs. 1 oval extension table; 1 Singer sew-

Full line of implements, set heavy ing machine; 1 velour couch; 1 gas 
double harness, set single harness, set stove; 1 three way gas burner and 
light double harness. oven; 1 Victoria Washing machine;

Poultry; Quantity of Barred Rocks. 1 lawn mower; tub, boiler, 1 carpet 
Quantity of white oak lumber; sweeper, pictures, curtains, blinds, a 

about 300 shocks of ear corn; milk quantity of choice fruit glassware, 
and pails; set scales (platform); dishes, sealers, pots, pans and al’ kit- 

good heater and other articles not here chen utensils; also 1 iron bed, springs, 
mentioned. mattress, 1 large knitted spread, 1

Come early on Thursday, Sept, dresser, 1 commode, 12 yards carpet, 
30th, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, toilet set, etc. At 194 Brock street 
Come in good time. corner of Wellington, Tuesday next,

Terms: Uusal; 12 months’ credit on Sept. 28, at 1.30 p.m., sharp. 
approved security;; 5 per cent, oft for will be sold, 
cash on credit amounts. Hogs, cash. Mrs j Hansford,

Farm situated one and one half prnrir;„trec<, 
miles south of Mt. Pleasant, better Proprietress
known as the Peter McEwen farm,
Oakland Township.
Alfred Ferris,

Proprietor.

A. H. STRICKLAND
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

^ALONEY’S TAXI SERV1CE-

FOB AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

OCT. 10TH Well mi" | t>f a wcll-drcssed man by vising our 
-x c 1 $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressers 
Men’s Furnishings

No 520 Colborne Sc Phene 1561" WANTED
" nished 12-roomed house, 
full particulars to J. E. Baker, 94 Xel- j 
son St.

PHONE 730 W. J Bragg, 
Auctioneer.mw44 ; WANTEDu

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. T106mar26-15

VVANTED—Young men and women /^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
’’ to qualify for office positions v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

through the Night School Classes of j press Swell Tailored Clothes, 
the Brantford Business College, i 
Opens October fourth. Apply A. L. 1 
Day, Principal. mw44

All our old customers to know we 
are back in our old stand,

35 PORT ST.
with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

Art Jewell
AUCTION SALETelephone 300—348 Colborne Street.

MUSICli z
1 J. CAMMELL ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen

Piano,
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

St. Both phones 721.I

Bert Howell SHOE REPAIRING
417 Colborne St.Phone 1606TO RENT—An eight- j 

house; must be of good ap- 1 
with all conveniences, with- !

TTAYTNG PURCHASED THE 
XX shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

WANTED 
room - 

pearance,
in eight or nine blocks of market. 
Willing to pay about $20 per month. 
Apply Box 10, Courier.

it: Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

V.Î i
f i;

mw38 !f f
: JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Business CollegeBrantford
Night School opens Monday. Oct. j 

The classes afford a splendid | 
opening fir ambitious young men and ! XTARKET

of Brantford and vicinity. <;c- LIST: Gents—Suits: or overcoats
cupivd through the day. to quality tor ^ssed, 40c; pants pressed. 15c; suits 
office positions. I he cost .is 1 output .1- . Qr overcoats sponged and pressed,65c; 
lively trilling. It at allyntciest d, j pa„ts spont.ed and pressed. 25c; suits 
write A. L. DA5 , the rnicipa , or overcoats French cleaned and
particulars. ____________________ ’ pressed, $1.25; pants I'rench cleaned

land pressed, 50c. Ladies—Skirts 
! pressed, 25c up: coats pressed, 25c up;

skirts French 
suits

rpHE :1 “THE TEA POT INN”NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
I .allies’ Rubber Heels.
Children's............ .According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

4th.»
TAILORS’ PRICE “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Sl
women.. k

___ 40c
...30cif cans

i; ]\fR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023. Auto
matic 102.

C. KING

Sheriffs Sale
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued in the County Court 
in the action of Holder vs. Warden, 
I will sell by public auction on the 
premises adjoining Thomas Warden. 
Esq., North Park Street, Grand View, 
on Monday the 4th day of October at 
two o’clock p. m. the following: All 
the lumber removed from the E. £> 
Crompton Building, consisting y 
planks, boards, matched lumber, sem 
tlings, timbers, window and door 
frames, etc.

Terms—Cash.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

'
nearly ’ suits pressed, 50c up: __

a4g ; cleaned and pressed, 75c up;
■■■ *___ 1 French cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

hour-foot silent sides- , M. Foster. Mgr. 124 Market St. Bell 
;l50 Rhone 1892. Auto. 892. Goods called 
—— for and delivered.

AllTOR SAUK—Coal heater. 
x -- Apply 93 "Cayuga St. BOYS’ SHOES

JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

1 new.
W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer
DOR SALE—
X man. 95 ,Dalhousie St. AUCTION SALE

,T : "POR SALE—l'-.-u.-piece mahogany 
parlor -uite. bed and springs, 

367 St. Raul's Ave. a44
High Class Horses and Cattle.PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
RLOR

SOME GOOD ADVICEW. Almas 
Auctioneer.

MI Eolith Marin»* **»♦ Welby Almas is going to sf’l for 
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Mr. Charles Dale on Wednesday,

Sept. 29th, commencing at 1 o’clock, 
at his residence, situated at Bruce’s 
Corners, 2 miles north of St. George,
better known as the Ellis Homestead. „

Cattle (25 head)—Ten firs^-class FÎREWSTER & HE YD Barristers, 
milch cows, Grade- Holsteins, some etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
fresh, others due October, Novem- & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
her, December, January, Marcn and etc. Money to loan at lowest raies. 
April; 7 Grade Holstein heifers ris- XX • S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Hcyd.
ing 2 years; 7 steers; 1 bull rising 2. ™NEST R. READ—Barri ;ter, So- 

Horses—Seven extra good ones, in- rA* ... ueluding mare, city broken, rising five , -ctor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
years- extra -ood brood mare with to loan on unproved tea estate at cur-

foal at foot; heavy draught colts, car- St Phone 487riage colts, rising 2 years. A dandy 127^ Colborne St. Phone 487.

lot. Come and see them.
Pigs: Eight shoats, about 125 lbs.; 

as good a bunch of stock as you will 
find anywhere.

Terms: Usual; twelve months’ 
credit; five per cent, off on credit 
amounts.

Always make sure to get the right Chsr;es Dale, 
man if you want a first-class, job. H.
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone
864. Work called for and delivered.

feather In d.
17^Brant Ave.

Gent’s two Dlece suns Dressed, 40c. ; 
frenrli Dry Cleaned, made like new, $1.25; 
La (Hi's* Suits, pressed GOe., up ; French Dry 
•leaned. $ 1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 

: 10c. to 25c. Panama. Straw Hats cleaned,

R**1! Plum* 1‘>R8

i SALE—Thur<Highbred 1 rl-h | 
Apply first brick

a 46

POR
If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 

killing the germs.
If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one pure cure that will 

remedy these misfortunes and aid you 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hair re
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or we 
will give you your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading. 1

it is the best beautifier for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
Huffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar
anteed. 50 cents a larve bottle.

T. J. BOLES.

terrier pups, 
house near the Pork Factory.

j^JISS X I-.Ra REDING WILL RE- 
"* slime classes in General Tuition. 
Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan St. Phone 1327.

LEGAL
S. P. Pitch.--/

Auctioneer
VOR SALE—New Ol 
X for sale, very rca 
Apply Box 13. Courier.

UOR SALE—Driving 
attic* us- 1 t" sad

jGeorge St. Evenings.

type

:i4(i Sic.t I\f 1 SS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE
SUME her classes in Elocution. 

Oratory. Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday. October 4th

viarhInp 1'honr 442.\\ Township of BrantfordMEDICAL
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Township Clerk, County Building. 
Brantford, will)! he received up to 
noon on Tuesday, 28th, September, 
for the construction of Concrete Side 

i walks.
Specifications may be seen an ; ten

der forms obtained at the office of the 
Township Engineers, Jack son and 
Co., Temple Buildings.

The Township does not bin 1 itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

ALAN MAJR JACKSON.
Township Engineer.

I
"VOB SALE—Hackney pony, good , rvR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

driver, sound, suitably for child- ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
ren to drive. Apply D. I. XX il liant- I Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
son, 97 Duffcrin. Phone 733. a38 fnip Rural. c

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

£)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office. 

55 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.« The Athletics ran true to form and 
dropped two more games, this time 
to the White Sox, 7 to s and 12 to 5. 
Both games were loosely played, the 
Mackmen making nine errors dùring 
the afternoon. They made ten hits in 
the first game and eleven in the sec
ond, but their batting was useless in 
the face of their fielding and the 
work of their pitchers.

.DENTAL
I CARPENTER AND BUILDER

DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest Am- |-----------------------------------------------------------------
erican methods of tvtiniess d m- j G. BROWN, Carpenter and 

tistry. 201 Colborne opposite “ " Builder—Repair work a special-
George St., over Cameron’s Drug ! tv. Estimates given. Satisfaction 
Store. Phone 306 <• I guaranteed. Also furniture crating

- and packing. Residence. Charing 
DR. HART has gone hack to his old ; Cross St., east of XYest St. Post 

stand over the Rank of Hamilton : | office Grand X'iew. 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 i

i UMBRELLAS ■-J1____Recovered and Repaired?

Children Orÿ
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORIA
Welby Almas,

AuctioneerProprietor.
Oscar Rosebrough, Clerk. !
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talk-track:
cities.

To your 
miles away in 
cities the tra< 
awaits the far

Compare 
pondence hoi 
satisfactory !

Use the 
message and 
the tracks lcat
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Baseball—Footb 
Curling-

RtD SOX BEATEN
THE E0WL

Boston, Sept. 25.—Th 
string of success stopp< 
when St. Louis outplay 
leaders at every stage ; 
won, 8 to 4. Thrice tim 
this season Boston has 
straight Mimes, only to 
It was a contest of hea* 
which the Browns batte 
the box in the third inn 
up seven runs off Gregg 
Score:—
St. Louis .. ..
Boston ..

JOHNSON BEAT
Washington, Sept 2; 

won from Detroit yester 
driving Coveleskie from 
the second inning and 0 
score when Boland and 1 
successively took up the 
son allowed the visitors 
had no trouble holding t 
after the first inning. See

..................... 2000000
gton . . .5201101

MACK’S EXPERIMEN- 
TOSS OFF T’ 

Philadelphia, Sept, 
won both games here ye 
scores being 7 to 5 and 1 
the opening event the visi 
bunching their hits off 
with bases on balls and ; 
the second game Chicago 
ner and Crowell off the 1 
Sherman did excellent wc

Chicago .................... 4010010
Philadelphia ..

.001001 
. ..OOOOOl

Detroit 
ashinW

j

. . I OOOOOl

LABJ
H

MILDlJ
NOURlI

il : THIS IS THE 1

if If not sold I

JOHN
LON13

t

E. C. Andri
sj

Beil Phone 9

DRINK
TOIMA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

was nothing to the gen
eral awakening of users 
of Glasses and Specta
cles to the superiority of 
our lenses and our meth
ods of fitting the eyes 
with the correct glasses 
to suit individual vision 
We examine the eyes of 
young and old and pre
scribe and adjust the 
kind of Glasses that will 
improve the sight and 
rest the eyes.

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Use The COURIER 
And Get The Best

:: RESULTS

BRANT THEATRE
ALl^ FEATURE PROGRAM

The Ordeal
Or qL Patriot of France

The great Recruiting War Drama which has been approved by the 
highest military authorities in England and Canada, showing some of the 
terrible atrocities committed by the Prussians. Do not fail tr see this pic
ture, which was banned in the lT. S. A.

HENDRIX BELLE ISLE COMPANY
• KKVKN MICR BY, MATCHLESS, MELOI»! Oils ENTERTAINERS 

IN THE ACT THAT'S 1)1 ITERENT

THE HONOLULU DUO
LATE CV THE “BIRD OF PARADISE” COMPANY 

IN NOVELTY SINGING, DANCING AND HAWAIIAN MUSIC
COMING FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK

Evelyn Ne'sbitt Thaw and Her Son 
Russel Thaw

IN

THE THREADS OF DESTINY
A BIG FIVE-PART FEATURE PHOTO PLAY
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TEA POT INN"
\ AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St.

riff’s Sale
nd by virtue of a writ of 
jssued in the County Court 
on of Holder vs. Warden, 

I by public auction on the 
tdjoining Thomas Warden, 
h Park Street, Grand View,. 
V the 4th day of October at 
k p. m. the following: All 
r removed from the E. V.

Building, consisting K 
trds, matched lumber, 
ibêrs. window and

Cash, 
iestbrook 
erifT

scan-
door

S. P. Pitcher 
Auctioneer

tship of Brantford
RETÈ sidewalks.

addressed to the 
County Building, 

u.i be received

:cm

up to
lay,' 28th, September, 

sirmuion of Concrete Side-
I’u

tion- may be seen an ; ten
du ai tied at the office of the 
f.ngincc.rs, Jackson and 

e Building 
iislii|i do,-s not bin 1 itself 
In lowest or any tender.

I XX MA1R JACKSON,
Township Engineer.

1

Royal Cafe
COLBONESTREET 
d'hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
1er, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
furnished during meal hours, 
o from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
ig-rooms for ladies tad gel -

octal Dinner, 25c and 36c
$ and Clarence Wong

PROPRIETORS

♦•+♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦ fi f t ♦ » ♦

id & Brown ]: 
ndertakers \\

314-310 Col home 8t. 
Open Day and Night

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U

Gentlemens Valet n
InnG, PRESSING, DYE- |J 
G AND REPAIRING A 
LADIES’ WORK A X 

SPECIALTY U
ds called for and delivered Q 

|e shortest notice. A
W. BECK, 132 Market St X

N LINE LIVERY
er your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS, 

pdate Hacks, Coupes ami 
Carriages

lav and Night Service 
Phones J05 - 42 Dalhousie

Camera Novir
■ new round-cornered Caro
ls 00 up. Bring your old 
fur repairs.

'ackle Magazines 
raining Stationery 
nting and Developing

. AYLIFFE
•ne St Phone 1561

BKINK

hSA-COLA
BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
(omery Mineral Water

company

257 Colbornc St.
pone 210, Mach, phone 273

EATRE
ROCRAM

deal
f France

I lias Ihn-ii approved by the 
|l (unada, showing Nome of tlie 
N. Do not fail tr nvv this pie-

ECOMPANY
U <>l * ENTERTAINERS 
IFIERENT

U DUO
BADISE” company 
Land Hawaiian music

EXT WEEK
and Her Son
w

DESTINY
IIOTO I’LAV

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,
1915 : SEVEN

went down to defeat yesterday 7 to 5. 
Dell s wildness caused his removal in 
the second inning. Schneider was hit 
t£in "uthe fifth ^ning, Brooklyn
» tea.1iu*-
the visitors. The 
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati

fair, honest and most reasonable con
tention there is nothing but the fact 
that Germany doesn’t like it just 
now.

continued, “enables the Government 
to liquidate Treasury bills taken over 
by the Reichesbank and other banks, 
provides Germany with money lor the 
Winter campaign, and renders unnec
essary the raising of another loan be
fore March.

“England hitherto has raised$4 062,- 
500,000 and Germany $6,250,000,000 
in long term loans, whereas England’s 
war expenditures up to the present 
time are hardly less than Germany’s, 

j and soon will exceed Germany’s, for
Kaiser’s Treasurer ' Boasts, S8l"ddSiyn°7srsf

of Flotation That Will much above £3,000,000 That means
I that Germany is spending 25c. per

T malice Country. j capita daily and England 55c.
I In conclusion, the Secretary said 
! that a shortage in supplies of some 

Berlin. Sept. 25—The German war* ra.w materials, like cotton and wool, 
loan raised Sept. 21 is the largest might cause inconvenience, but the 
financial operation in the world’s his- people were learning to economize, 
tory, said Dr. Karl Helfferich, Secre- Old woollen clothing was being re- 
tary of the Imperial .Treasury, to the worked into shoddy and coats could 
Associated Press yesterday. With a be worn shorter 

... total of twelve billion marks ($3,000,- some materials were being found, he
• 82-Captaia of the wcck end- 0oo,ooo) and some small sums not yet added.
mg Oct. 2nd, Lieut. G. Sagor, next for rep0rted, the Secretary said it ex- j r . - ------—----- -—
dlcy’k^el ' Tr Dmg C , D ceeds Great Britain’s last loan. Guelph has decided to drop the in-

Subaltern of the week Lieut B. -The prcscnt loan,” Dr. H ilfferich I suuran,'er en. hc llv« °f the soldiers 
Uordon; next if or duty, Lieut, Bur- who left with the first contingent,
rows.

No. 84—The following having pass
ed the Recruit Class, are posted as fol
lows : No. 6692, Pte. J. H. Fitness, No.
6686, Pte F C Bcxhley to A Company ;
,No 6695, Pte. W J Johnston, No.
6694. Pte. A. W. Fitness, No. 6662,
Pte Amos to D Company; No. 6688,
Pte R. Oliver, No. 6710, Pte, Montour 
to Bugle Band.

No. 84—The O. C. is pleased to 
authorize the following transfer: No.
6518, Pte. W. Crook from A Company 
to Bugle Baud.

No. 85—The O. C. is pleased to 
hand1 the following Corporals’ and 
Sergeants’ certificates which- have

SPORT
BiMebaU—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

SHORTENED TO 
MEET LOAN

was a mystery to 
score: . R.H.E. 
000050000—5 9 3 
14010100X—7 9 3 SIX MONTHS----

BASEBALL RECORD j

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

97 46 .678
94 52 .644
85 61 .582
80 62 .563
65 79 .451
62 84 .425

Returns After Surviving 
Hesperian Disaster— 

Has the D.C.M.Boston .............
Detroit............
Chicago............
Washington . ., 
New York . .. 
St. Louis 
Cleveland ...

BID SOX BEATEN Bï cSsd
» LOW OMIS

New York, Sept. 25—Garrett, a 
Cleveland .pitching recruit from Ma- 

of success stopped at seven, fon City, Joya, held New York to 
st. Louis outplayed the league : ,5 scatt*«d,hits and enabled Cleve-

s I land to wm the first -gam* of a series 
, with the Yankees by a score of 4 <0 

*•, Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland...............021000100—4 7 o
New York.............001000000—1

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 25, 1915.
No. 81—The following 

from General Orders arc published 
for the information af the regiment:

G. O. 84—38th Regiment (Dufferin 
Rifles of Canada) : To be Provisional 
Lieutenant (supernumerary), Arthur 
WellesHey Appleton, gentleman, 22nd 
June, 1915.

extracts-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Sept. 24—Lance Corp. C.
B. Nourse, D.C,M., Guelph, invalided 
home from the front, also a Hesperian 
survivor, has reached Montreal. He 
was attached to the Princess Patricias 
and got his decoration for courage
ously holding with a few men an ad
vanced position >t St. Eloi.

Nourse who was shot through the 
lung and given six months holiday, 
made light of hi* heroic exploit. He 
said it was all a matter of luck. He 
thought it required more nerve to lay 
for hours against a dead man. He 
had been called upon to do this, and 
more scared of his companion than 
the Germans.

When the Hesperian was struck his 
first thought was to get tobacco in 
case he had to be in an open boat 
for any length of time. He went be
low for this purpose and on return- 

66 77 462 *ng was abl« to step comfortably in-
66 77 '46, to a boat without so much as get-
_ - * ting his feet wetYesterdays Results. Other Canadian soldier who passed

rJÜvÎT" o*1 7, Brooklyn 5. through here yesterday were Private
Boston 2, Pittsburg 0. T. Bentley. 32nd battalion; Private , , v , . . .
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 0. Neil J. McAllister, First British- Col- ^Teen ?,arnredÀ No 6’399’ 'XcU'lg..Se,ng.t '
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 0. umbia regiment, Vancouver; Bugler \r°u-ei!!' Company, X06.^, Pte,
Games to-day-New York at St. A. Royle, Victoria; Private L. L Col- MttWWwter, No 6446 Pte G. Bonney, 

Lt°T)1SL^.r00k nï. at Cincinnati, Boston hns, Edmonton: Private G. G Merk- 5 Company. No. 59S,> lte. R, 
at Pittsburg, Philadelphia at Chicago, ley, Chesterville. Ont; Private Çarnetu C Company. No_66i r Pte. 

Ganjes Sunday-New York at St. Duncan Campbell, Courtland Ont; ^a,sh- B Company. No. 6627, Pte. E. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Phila- Private J. D. Abercrombie, 13’tti: bat- B ' =2 Company 

delphia at Chicago. talion, Toronto; Private A. Sanson, ^0. ®6—7 n °' L' "s p,'eaS('d J°
FEDERAL LEAGUE. Preston, and Private W. Robbins !llak« the foll°w,nS 'Promotion.. To

Toronto be Company Sergt.-Major, A Com-
’ pany, No. 6389. Col.-Sergl. A. T.

Piclkles: to be Company Q.-M. Sergt.. 
A Company, No 6682, Sergt, C. G. 
Stanley.

No. 87—The O . C. is please j to hand 
the following good service badges 
which have been earned; No. 6369 
Company S. M. A. T. Pickles. A com
pany nine years' badge; No. 6682, 
Company Q. M. Sergt C. G. Stanley, 
A Company, three years’ badge; No. 
6701, Pte. A. Howard, Signal Section, 
three years’ -badge.

H. J. G. McLean, Captain, 
Acting Adjutant

Philadelphia........... 40
Yesterdays Results 

Chicago 7, Philadelphia 5.
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 5. 
Cleveland 4, New/York 1.
St. Louis 8, Boston 4.
Washington 11, Detroit 4.
Games to-day—Cleveland at New 

•nun i V’ Louis at Boston, Chicago at 
Pbiladelphta, Detroit at Washington. 

No games scheduled for Sunday. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

91 .377
103 .280

! ion, Sept. 25.—The Red Sox Substitutes for

at every stage yesterdây and 
to 4. Thrtee times previously 
on Boston has 
:ames, only to lose the 8th. 

11 wan a contest of heavy hitting, in 
which the Browns batted Ruth from 
1 hr he- in the third inning and piled 
up r -:i runs off Gregg in the 7th.

R.H.E.
'is...............001000700—8 12

.........................000000004—4 11 4
HINSON BEAT TIGERS

kadi
won
tr,' won seven

4 3 7-------- -

Taste the Best!PHILLIES DIVIDE WITH
THE CUBS AT CHICAGO 

Chicago, Sept 25—Philadelphia
3 I and Chicago split a double header
4 j here yesterday by twin scores of 6 to 

o. The contests were marked by 
tight pitching on the part of the 
winning twirlers, and equally shaky 
work by the losing boxmen. The 
scores:

First game:—
Philadelphia ..
Chicago.............

Second game : _____
Philadelphia ......... 01000401—6 9 o
Chicago .................. 000000000—0 2 5
NEHF HOLDS PIRATES

TO FOUR-HIT SHUTOUT

: \
Sc Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia........... 84
Boston \ . , .
Brooklyn . ..
Pittsburg 1 
Cincinnati . .
St; Louis ...
New York .
Chicago ....

St. 60 .583
Hi 77 66

77 67
71 78
68 75
69 78

.538 Order a pint or a brick of 
Brant Ice Cream and you’ll real
ize how good ice cream can be.

The only cream we use is 
rich, pasteurized cream

Ours is an up-to-date model plant, where utmost cleanli
ness is enforced and practised as a matter of course. That's 
why

.535
477ishington, Sept 25-Washington 

from Detroit yesterday, 11 to 4, 
1 . ig Coveleskie from the box in 

ccond inning and continuing to 
when Boland and then Boehler 

essively took up the task. John- 
allowed the visitors 12 hits, but 
no trouble, holding them in check 
the first inning. Score: R.H.E 

...200000011— 4 12 6 
' «hington .. . 5201101 ix—11 12 2 
xCK’S EXPERIMENTS

TOSS OFF TWO MORE 
hiladelphia. Sept. 25.—Chicago

■.in both games here yesterday, the 
ores being 7 to 5 and 12 to 5. In 

opening event the visitors won by 
■aching their hits off Richardson 

with bases on balls and errors. In 
e second game Chicago drove Tur

ner and Crowell off the rubber, but 
iherman did excellent work. Scores:

R.H.E.
Chicago ..................401001001—7 7 1
Philadelphia .. .. 100000103—5 3 1

.476
.469

R.H.E.
... 000000000—0 4 i 

• ■ IIO020O2X----6 9 o
R.H.E.

from regularly inspected dairy herds.

■ Olt . .

Pittsburg, Sept. 25.—Boston shut 
out Pittsburg here yesterday 2 to o. 
Nehf, for the visitors, allowed only 
four hits. Kantlehner was hit hard 
in the ninth inning, when two singles 
and a double scored both runs. The 
scorc: - - R.H.E.
Boston.....................000000002—2 8 2
Pittsburg................ 000000000—0 4 1
BROOKLYN DOpGERSLOSE

ONE TO THE REDS 
Cincinnati, Sept. 25.—Cincinnati hit 

Smith hard ^pterday and Brooklyn

EBEtloeCh
o

Won. Lost. is safe and healthy to give to children, invalids, everybody.

You can't know what the best ice cream tastes like 
until you try Brant Ice Cream. The only ingredients are 
purest thick cream, refined cane sugar and double-distified 
flavoring. Nothing to hurt the most delicate—plenty to do 
lots of good.

Give it liberally to the children—it will make them 
thrive. Take it yourself and serve it often to the family. 
It's good for you and for them. Sold in bricks and in bulk. 
Ask your dealer for a (rial quantity, and insist on getting ’•
Brant Ice Cream.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream brichs are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

Pittsburg ................. 81
Chicago..........
St. Louis ....
Newark..........
Kansas City ........ 75
Buff alp........
Brooklyn ...
Baltimore ...

62
-80 64
■ 81 65
. . . 74 68

69
. 72 74
- 70 78

45 98
Yesterday’s Results 

xPittsburg 2, Newark 1.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 0.
St. Louis 8, Buffalo 1.
Kansas City 9, Baltimore 7. 
xTen innings.
Games to-day—Newark at Pitts

burg, Brooklyn at Chicago, Baltimore 
at-Kansas City, Buffalo at St. Louis.

Games Sunday—Newark at Chicago 
Baltimore at Kansas City, Buffalo at 
St. Louis.

'X
Many people are anxious to know 

whether the proceeds of the Anglo- 
French loan will be available for 
munitions of war, for wheat, cotton, 
corn or other exports. I fail to se-i 
why any distinction should be made, 
and, indeed, all the things mentioned 
are regarded equally contraban 1 
by_ the Allies if any attempt is made 
to import them into Germany or Aus
tria. The loan is being negotiated by 
the American bankers ; not for the 
benefit of the Allies; but in the inter- 

M , R.H.E. ests of the trade commerce of
Pht-*hti ""™— 7 4 the United States. The manufacture

Mdhtn, kaisefiing and Rariden;
R<^g#|hjj^ck8on and O’Connor

Brooklyn ...
Chien»'........... ..........

Ffclkenbtirg and Land 
Fisher.

Af St. Louis
Buffalo ... .,. ... . :.Ni&_i
St. Louis..................... ........... 8 o

Ertike. Marshall and Blair; Daven
port and Hartley 

At Kansas City 
Baltimore ...
Kansas City

Blac. Leclair and Owens; Cullop.
Johnson and Brown

LABATT’S STOUT T1

C A STO R IAHas Special Qualities
mildly stimulating.
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING . -

For Infants and ChildrenssasaajFEDERAL LEAGUE. 
At PittsburgA Perfect Tonic

THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

If not sold in
and export of arms and ammunition 
is about the most profitable industry 
in the United States. Upon what i 
principle could the bankers wish to I 
exclude that important business from 
the advantages of the loan? The 
Germans have a great talent for mak
ing special interpretations of inter
national law to suit their own exigen
cies. These interpretations vary with 
their own interests and their own 
practices. No Teuton could make a de
finition of neutrality of variable ap
plication, because it makes all the 
difference in the world to his 
viciions, whose ox is gored. During 
the Crimean war the Prussians

f, your héighborhoodwrite
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON. . A
R H.E.

3 3 
5 °

; Bailey and BRIGHT
CHEERY
HOMES

CANADA
61'v 5»

Ae Rtl E. if!3
B. 15 rE. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Sliect

mi:fsr
R. H E.

7 10 o 
. . 9 13 6

con-
jPpMsmBell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19 sup

plied Russia with arms and ammuni
tion in great quantity. During the 
South African war the sympathies of 
Germany were decidedly pro-Boer, 
but neither sentiment nor legal 
scruples were allowed to interfere 
with Germany’s business interests in 
supplying Great Britain with arms 
and ammunition upon a great scale. 
Turkey was similarly supplied dur
ing the Turco-ltalian war and during 
the recent unpleasantness in the Bal
kans all the belligerents were supplied 
with munitions of war from Germany 
and Austria. Nor did conscientious 
scruples prevent the German govern
ment from entering into a big con
tract with the Bridgeport Projectil: 
Company last June and trying ;o 
make the United States government 
a party to the contract. One of the 
clauses read thus:—“If no firm order 
from the United States Government 
can be secured by the time that the 
manufacturing is to commence— the 
first cases shall be manufactured 
under the inspection of United States 
Government officials, and sh|ill be 
tested by them, so that upon subse- 
ouently securing any orders from the 
United States Government, imme
diate delivery may be made.”

Oh, Neutrality! Neutrality! What 
fantastic tricks are played in thy 
name!

“I would not be surprised to yet 
see Krupp, Hohenzollern & Co. sell
ing munitions to the Allies, or to read 
in advertisement: “Navy for sale, 
second hand, but almost new; little 
used. Must be sold immediately, owti- 
er having no further use for same. 
For an immediate purchase; no rea
sonable offer refused. For permit to 
view apply to Herr Tirpitz, caretaker, 
Wilhelmshaven.”

The attitude of the American gov
ernment upon this Question has bien 
clearly defined bv Mr Lansing in his 
letter to Ambassador Penfield, dated 
August i2. The letter is a clear and 
definite justification of the American 
people in selling munitions to the 
Allies, both from a moral and legal 
point of view. He sums up his whole 
argument thus: “The principles of in
ternational law, the practices of na
tions. the national safety of the Uni
ted States and other nations without 
great naval and military establish
ments, the prevention of increased 
armies and navies, the adoption of 
peaceful methods, for the adjustment 
of international differences, and fin
ally neutrality itself are opposed to 
the prohibition by a neutral nation 
of the exportation of arms, ammuni
tion or other munitions of 
belligerent powers during the pro
gress of the war.” . Against all this

ARE HOMES 
WHERE

Stale of bblo, Ulty of Toledo, ) 
liUeUB Couiity,

Fmiik J- -Cheney makes oath that he - Is 
senior partner of the flrni of F. J. Cheney 
A Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of BALL S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHÈNEY. 
Swdrn to before me and subscribed Iu 

my presénee, this titb day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

)ss.

HYDRO QUALITY
LAMPS

N

CVr-r if

mX\x- ïë

ÜÉ& tMéÊm&à
x. A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public. 
Hall‘9 Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

the blood and mu- 
system. Send for

Ss

WPand acts directly upon 
cous surfaces of the 
testimonials. fr<“-

F. .1. CHENET « CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Tail’s Famllv Fills for constipa-

ARE USED

HOMBSEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 

10.46 P.M. EACH TUESDAY.
For the accommodation of Home- 

seekers* and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tôuriet Sleepers and Colonist 
cars lèaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each 
Tuesday until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark
ably low 
tion with
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, 
and ate good to return within two 
months from date of sale.

Apply to any C.P.R. Agent for full 
particulars or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Tornoto.

W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

j%|SF
-AA-'" O you realize what a wonderful effect the lighting of a 

house has in making it a bright, dheery homedike place ? 
Soft white light -given by Hydro Quality Lamps makes 
the evening hour round the family fireside a time of great

1------------ enjoyment.
For Reading. Sewing, or Home Study

they are unequalled, producing a Tlcstful, Cheery Light, relieving the 
eyes from Strain or Discomfort of any kind.

F

The Distant City.
IT is the task of the lineman to keep open the 

talk-tracks that stretch away to distant round trip fares in connec- 
Homeseekers’ Excursions tofcities.

HYDRO LIGHTTo your friend, your customer, a thousand 
miles away in any one of a thousand towns or 
cities the track is quickly opened and his car 
awaits the familiar tones of your voice.

Compared to railway travel or corres
pondence how quick., how inexpensive, and 
satisfactory !

Use the Long Distance telephone ; the 
message and its answer take but a moment; 
the tracks lead everywhere.

/
? s;is Surprisingly Cheap when 

Hydro Quality lamps are 
used, because they are the 
pick of All the Best Lamps 
that modern skill can produce.

Equip your house with 
Hydro Qyality lamps to-day, 
and enjoy home life the 
Hydro way.

A1

%
‘ (Ef j\ YTf33 jm. àrÿ mï••• - VV!//

• 'îrtT •% \\M ] ■
mWhy do you keep en 

paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
abotit half, by asking 
for

Pilltner7Lager

vfi

V'§mb£
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V A1•aBRANTFORD HYDRO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

.i.'SiEveru Bell Telephone is S iff;
a Long Distance Station I*

ni» ^
303, Colbornc Strte'’. 

Brantford, Ont.
~~rJ \i'X

The Bell Telephone Co.
Look for the 

Hydro name on 
every genuine Hydro 
Quality lamp* -Don l 
accept a substitute.

OF CANADA. jp /- .I
"Thé LMt 8»«r in th« Light BottU. " 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
FORb.

VN.mwar to
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Headquarters 
Çx 38th Regiment 
iA D. R. of C.
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Rfjfinicnlal Orders by 

m&z C«pL M. E. B. Cut elf f fe 
efts] Commanding

The Highest Type 
of Neutrality

By Hepry Dalby.
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“Who*faces death to give life to 
men?”-
; “Who love and work to rear "sons 
"to Be killed in battle?”

“Who plant fields and harvest crops 
when tall the able-bodied men are 
called to war?”

“Who keep the shops and schools 
and work in factories while men are 
in the trenches?” •

“Who nurse the wounded, feed the 
sick, support the helpless and brave 
the danger?”

“Who see their homes destroyed 
by fire and. shell, their little ones 
made destitute, their daughters out
raged?”

“Who arc sent adrift alone, no 
hope of shelter for their unborn 
children?”

“Who must suffer agony for every 
soldier -that is killed?”

“Who arc called upon to sacrifice 
to. pay the terrible cost of war’-’ ,

The pamphlet concludes: 
dares to say that war is not woman's 
business? In the name of justice and 
civilization, givcx woman a voice in 
the government ?nd in the councils 
which make or prevent war.

DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?fit The World Of Labor !•*:

1i

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid I bey do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
tif anything. You are likely to he 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

the Interstate Commerce Commission the fact that it will mark the golden . The olE» reliable medicine, Hood’s 
announced. The net earnings of these anniversary of the International Un- Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
roads last July totalled $52.364,357, ion. which will have then been in con- ,one to ,tie kidneys and builds up
against $46,181,233 in July, 1914. tinuous existence for fifty years. thp whole system.

* . * * Wm. Bowen, of Indianapolis, is Pre- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
1 Owing to the industrial conditions sjdent, the headquarters of the organi- combination of roots, barks and
in Chicago, especially in the packing j zation being located in that cit ; First herbs. No other medicine acts like
house industry, Local No. 710, Pacn- 1 Vice-President. Thomas Priest Secre- it, because no other medicine has the

_ . . _ *ng House Teamsters, decided by a tary, William Dobson, who is a one- same formula or ingredients. Accept
Carpenters at forring on, onn.. referendum vote not to ask for a re- time member and former secretary of no substitute, but insist on having
- out on strike for a minimum wage vision of the wage scale at least not the Toronto local; Treasurer, Patrick - Hood’s, and get it today,

of $3-5° per day. until the war is over. This local is Murray, of Albany N.Y. J
* * * ... 1 affiliated with the International Bro- « At the last convention held steps ' --------

Thirty-six states and territories in therhood.
■Uncle Sam’s domains have adopted 
the eight hour day on all public work.

* * *

*** w.-------------------
^ 1---- ---------
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For Infants and (JHIilfen.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

.Bears the j 
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I"Whoare
Promotes Digcsifonümfù 
ness ami Rcst.Coatânsiteilhèr 
OpiimcMorphiac norMicsral. 
Not Narcotic.

r1

$come over. Another tip^ as to the ben
efits of organization.

Machinists of Amherst, N. S., are 
very busy on war orders Work is 
carried on continuously day and night, 
in three eight-hour shifts, which has 
proved to be a very satisfactory ar
rangement both for the employees 

"and the firm, between whom there is 
the best of feeling.

* * *
The earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for the week officially ending 
Sept. 7th, totalled $1,091,711, an in
crease over the corresponding per
iod of last year of $3,598. The G. T. 
R. has usually had a decrease month 
after month for a couple of years 
now. Things look a little better ap
parently.

3k * *
The British Columbia Federahonist 

says: “Practically the only town or 
settlement in the Province from 
whence distress and property are 
not reported is the Doukhobor re
serve. They may 'have funny ways, 
but it’s pretty certain they will not 
think much of ours when they learn 
of women and 
among us.”

■ were taken to inaugurate an old age 
* * * ij pension. This is now in successful

j Large corporations in California : operation, the amount paid being five 
are violating the semi-monthly pay- 1 dollars per week, and some sixteen 

The Iron Moulders had over 1,000 (jay jaw, passed by the last legisli- ; members of the Toronto local are now
members in line in tthe big Labor : turc. an(j made effective last month, j in the enjoyment of this benefit.
Day parade in Detroit, Mich, and tiiis : -pQ avoid having the law declared un- It may be also stated that the pay-
despite the fact that a heavy rain was ! constitutional, the framers of the act ment of death benefits to deceased
falling. That looks like some going. | could not draw up a hard and fast members on a very cdnservative esti-

rule. As a result, the corporations, as mate will average twenty thousand 
usual, ignore the spirit of the law. dollars a month.

It can safely be predicted that when 
the convention convenes it will 
be received and entertained in a man
ner worthy of the local Labor move
ment and the high reputation of hos
pitality that the Queen City has long 
enjoyed.

!
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DO WOMEN.WAGE 
EARNERS WANT

TO VOTE?

V *

In«I
;

Soar*
mmCarpenters of Newark, N.J., have 

practically won their strike for a 
wage increase of fifty cents per day, 
bringing the standard up to a mini
mum of $4.50 per day. Nearly all the 
firms in the city are now signed up.

* * *
Over 4,000 women 

Bridgeport, Conn., have gained re
duced hours of labor from 10 to 9 and 
8, and also increased wages, as a 
result of the strike movement in that 
city. Nearly every trade is affected by 
the upheaval.

w.
Let them speak for themselves, not 

through the mouth of some paid work
er of an anti-suffrage organization, 
but through the mouth of their mos1: 
representative organization, the Wo
men’s Trade Union League.

At its. fifth biennial convention in 
New York this summer the league ap
pointed a woman’s suffrage committee 
to assist in the wofk for equal fran
chise. Miss May Matthews of the Bos
ton Telephone Operators’ Union was' 
made chairman of the committee. The . 
committee made the following report 
to the league;

Madam Chairman and Delegates— 
Your committee Fecommends that the 
national votes for women commiiee 
be composed of trade union women 
whose object shall be to organize 
wage earners’ suffrage or citizenship 
leagues. We further recommend that 
these wage earners’ leagues make it a 
part of their work to see that women 
workers arc naturalized in order that 
they may the sOoner have the use of 
the ballot when it is granted to wo; 
men.

We recommend the printing of pam
phlets in various languages explaining 
the method of securing the first papers 
of citizenship. ,

We recommend that the Women’s 
Trade Union League petition the suff
rage organizations, whenever possible, 
to secure a trade union woman to talk 
vbtes for women to workingmen’s or
ganizations.

We recommend also that the chair
man of the committee be a trade un
ionist who is well known among tile 
trade union men of this country, so 
that there will be no doubt that the
trade union women want the ballot__
Ex.

fUStriking ooiler makers and helpers 
at the Standard Oil Company’s plant 
at Baton Rouge, La., have voted to 
reject the company’s proposition that 
they return to work. The manage
ment still refuses to reinstate dis
charged employes, which caused the 
lockout. The company declares that 
the plant will be shut down indefi
nitely—probably.

Apèrfcct Remedy fôrConstipa- j 
' lion. Soûl'Slômach.Diarrhf^n . 
Worms.Crnivulsions.Feveris1! 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Sonatina of *

CbSTAiJR Company.
WreM&NEWYÛRV

rj
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For Over 
Thirty Years

workers at 1 ii a#
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Industrial Canada CASTORU
THE ItMTnUW COMPANY, NEW VOMK CITY.

The union musicians of Portland, TU Cl D fifll D FN 
Ore., who were on strike against the j • •■tin UULI/tll 
infraction of an existing agreement i 
by the theatre proprietors, have gone 
back to work after having enforced 
the rule. Hereafter the bosses will j

that the rates are not infringed. j The special committee appointed by
i the Toronto local of the Bricklayers, 

A statement issued by the bond- ; Masons and Plasterers’ International 
holders’ committee of the Interna- \ Union to make arrangements for the 
tional Mercantile Marine Company | comfort and entertainment of the visit- 
shows that for the six months ended j ors who will attend the hi -annual con- 
June 30 lest the profits were in ex- , vention of the organization, which will 
cess of $11,000,000, after deducting convene in the city on the second 
depreciation charges of about $2,750,- ; Monday in January next, is already

; getting down to business.
LAST MET IN TORONTO

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

FROM COAST TO COAST

ANNIVERSARY * *n*li*»WWVw^/v^,

u fâet'cÿof’Wrapper.Outstanding taxes in Winnipeg, 
Man., amount to $2,824,841; Edmon
ton, Alta., $2,571,872; Vancouver, B.C., 
$1,861,988; Calgary, $1,645,782.

* * *
Things are quite busy these days in 

the railway shops in Edmonton; 
Alta., and the outlook is pretty good ; 
in fact il begins to feel more like old 
times, when there was something do
ing all,the time.

children starving
see

- -- - ■ ’ t—• * *
* * *

Reports from all sections of the 
iDominion show that even in the 
small towns and villages buildings 
are being erected for the manufacture 
of shells and war munitions. If things 
go on as they are doing the making 
of these products will, for a time at 
least, constitute one'of the leading in
dustries of Canada.

OMPLETE 
NERVE FAILURE

:

-24V 1
■4 .r~ > r-SK ' * 6

GOO. Tlje Imperial Oil Company is tak
ing steps looking to the establishment 
of an asphalt' and fuel oil refinery in 
Halifax, N.S., which will 
four hundred thousand dollars and 
give employment to a large number 
of hands

* * *
The strike at the plant of the Bry- | 

ant Electric Company Bridgeport,
Conn., is settled, the 1,500 employes 
securing an eight hour work day, workers in the cause as Joseph Bam- 
time and one half for overtime, and j ber. J. Vick, John Sutherland, Alf Bur- 
other concessions including recogni- age. Wm. Jenoves, and Isaac Thorrias, 
tion of their shop committee. j and it can be surmised that they will

* * * have a strenuous time ahead of them
The International Typographical from now on until the big meeting is

Union has fifty-nine thousand mem- j finally called to order, 
hers, and the officers stated in their In 1914 the convention was held-in 
report to the convention, that the Houston, Texas, and it has not met in 
average wages of each individual j Toronto since 1891, a period of twenty 
member of the union during the past [ four years. It is expected that upon 
year was $1,054.00. j this occasion fully five hundred dele-

* ••:= * . , gates will be in attendance, and they
The Waterproof Garment Makers j wjp bring with them an equal number

Union of New York City has won . of visitors to the citv. 
its demand for an eight hour day and 
wage increases that range from 15 to 
30 per cent. The independent manu
facturers were the last to sign. About 
6,000 workers are affected.

It is composed of such well-known cost over Machinists report that the cut look 
is considerably improved in Moose 
Jaw, Sask., The C. P. R. shops- stall 
has been put up to nine hours per 
day. Every meeting night new mem
bers join the local I A. M. Crops 
are simply immense in this ‘ocaKtry 
and the railroads look for busy times 
ahead in transporting them.

A wist Remarkable Curé by Dr.

v f| ■ f-
Cassell’s Tablets, 

Medicine.Ottawa police constables and de
tectives to the number of 90, as the 
result of agitation on the part cf the 
local Allied Trades and Labor Asso
ciation and the press, have had their 
working time shortened from seven 
days per week to six.

* * *
Some time in October, “Mother" 

Jones, the noted organizer, called the 
angel of the mines, now 84 years of 
age, is expected to visit the lumber 
camps in British Columbia to assist in 
organizing the shinglemill, 
and lumber camp laborers.

a-. * s
In Hamilton, Ont., some of the un

organized machine shops are paying 
straight time only for holidays and 
Sundays. Where the Union has a foot
hold the extra pay has always got to

1 Hi’ .. .
; ; ; - ii { :

Was utterly helpless and could not
move hand or foot.

I could go about on good, sound limbs 
again, cured absolutely. I hâve been 
thoroughly sound ever eineo, and hav* 
long been back at work.’*

War is Women’s Business

No Treatment tried was of 
the slightest avail.

The Pennsylvania Men’s League for 
Woman’s suffrage has issued a pam
phlet on “Women and War.” In terse 
convincing paragraphs the pamphlet 
presents the argument that war is 
woman’s business to such an extent 
that it is one df the very strong rea
sons why women should be given a 
voice in government. The following 
are some of the questions asked in 
the pamphlet:

“Who shares the cost of war?”

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.
ONE OF THE STRONGEST 

The organization is one of the 
strongest trades organizations in Am
erica; it has affiliated with it eleven 
hundred local unions, comprising a 

One hundred and one of the lead- membership of between eighty five 
ing railroads in the United States i and ninety thousand, and it may be 
earned $6,183,124 more in July this j said that added interest is being mani- 
year than in the same month in 1914, tested in the coming meeting, from

Little Girl’s Remarkable Recovery.
sawmill

He had to be Fed with a Spoon 
just as he lay.ZEPPELINS HAVE Mrs. H. Cooper, of Fenn Lanes, Fenny 

Drayton, Nune-aton, England, says 
“ I shall never cease to praise Dr. 

Cassell’s Tablets for the wonderful cure 
they have effected in rrty little girl Hilda. 
She was completely helpless for no less 
than three years, and now, after a course

**

f[ Told Recovery was Hopeless.

41
------------------ Made Strong and Well by

DR- CASSELL’S TABLETS.
Allied Air Guns.

A

f
The following extraordinaiy cure of a 

man who suffered from such complete 
Nerve Failure that he had not moved for 
eighteen months, and .had to be fed as 
he lay, aroused such- widespread interest 
iast year in the Mother. Country that wo 
now publish it for the .benefit of our 
Canadian friende. Here is the wondet- 
ful story of Mr. Thomas Sedgemore, of 
Lyndale Cottage, 19, Chapel-street, Bud- 
Icigh C'altenon, Devon, England. He 
says :—

London, Sept. 25—It is learned in 
Geneva from a reliable k-source in 
Fricdrichstadt that the German hcad-
quarters staff admit the loss of 38 
Zeppelins and 9 Parseval airships 
since the war began up to Aug. 14, 
1915. Since this date a further report 
states that two Zeppelins and one 
Parseval are missing. The majority 
of the airships were brought down 
by the allies’ air guns and the remain
der had accidents while landing. The 
average cost of these airships is over 
$500,000. while the newest models 
nearly double that amount. Therefore 
Germany has lost over $25,000,000 in 
her airships, bombs from whicn have 
killed and wounded 500 people.

C. G Grey, editor of Aeroplane, 
discussing in the Daily Express re
ports that Zeppelin sheds are being 
removed from Brussels to Antwerp, 
and the fact that Zeppelins 
very frequently seen over Holland, 
suggests that the activities of the 
British and French aviators have caus
ed the Germans to make a radical 
change of plans. Recently many air
sheds at Brussels and Ghent have 
been destroyed, and he thinks the Ger
man intention is that raiding head
quarters for Zeppelins in the future 
be established at Liege or some point 
in Germany whence they will fly to 
Antwerp where they will descend to 
renew their petrol supply and take up 
bombs for a raid on England. In 
this way, too, they have a better 
chance of evading the allies’ aviators 
operating from Flanders.

The Prayer Book changes were fin
ally adopted by the Anglican Synod, 
to become effective three years hence.

"I was completely helpless, could not 
move hand or foot, arid had been in this 
condition for righted, months when Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets cured me. The trouble 
first showed itself ill the year 1908, anil I 
sought advice. This proved useless, and 
I was steadily getting worse. I was ad
vised to go to an institution where I 
should have, the very best skill avail- 

1 was an out-patient there for 
four months, hut. noOiirig they could do 
for fne was of the slightest avail. On the 
contrary, the trouble got worse. When I 
went I was just able to hobble on sticks 
from the station, when 1 was taken out

mtie

of these Tablets, she can go about by 
herself. The cause of the trouble w ' > 
her being knocked down h'y a hiry. « 
when she was three years old. She in 1 
very much bruise.i, but seemed in get, "vr. 
it quite well. Some years later, linwr- 
die complained of pains all over her b«i 
and began in lose the power of her on 
until soon she was quite helpless. \\ • 
bad the best advice, 
considered incurable, 
helpless cripple, unable to move lia-, 
foot, and it was thought that sh
unt five many months!

“ However, finding that everyth 
tried failed, 1 thought 1 would 1 
what. ltr. Cassell’s Tablets would d- 
result amazed me. The first 
benefit was that Hilda impm.-.i 
general health. She hegan.tr>
Then slowly, but quite surely, poa< ; 
turned to her limbs, and she was aide 
get up fail' a little, it is only six mont! a 
since I first got the Tablets, and iv-w she 

I is cured and is in the best of health.

cost
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V
a \«r^>* \|ç-

BRITAIN’S GREATEST MEDICINE >
Popularity Now World-Wide.

y-y LV

Ordinary medicines cmiM never t 
brought about cures like the i 1 
There is an irresistible healing 
latent in Dr. Cass-elTs Tablets which, < 
ing nn aii the nerve rent res- and 1>«"I 
functions, literally compels health 
vitality for thr whole system. Where I 
( -assclVs Tablets are* j>er severed 

. , , benefit must result. Take them
I had to he carried on -a stretcher. I Nervous Breakdown, Nerve 

ad not tiie power, of a single muscle, was Infantile Weakness. Neurasthenia. .-If :
• utterly helpless-that I had to bo fed lessnesx, Amend», Kidney 
ith a, spoon |ust as I lay. Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder. W»m»-
“ I was told I eousl r.ot possibly get Palpita- ion ; and tliev are spot >ail\ 

better, but I kept on hoping all the same, able for nursing mothers ami g>r 
J tried one thing and arotjier, and dis- approaching womanhood. All -Irugg 
apjiqintment followed disappointment; and storekeepers throughout the Dominas 
but in the end I got Dr. Cassell s Tablets, : cell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cen;- 
and to the amazement, oi everybody who I People in outlying districte should keep 
knew me I recovered. Gradually power I Dr. Cassell’s Tablets bv them in case o’ 
returned to my limbs, and I could be emergency. A Free Sample will he sc-."- 
wheeled about m a bath c-hatr. Soon I j on receipt of 5 cents, for mailing and 
j-»_pdoncd the chair for crutches, alien j packing, bv the Soli- Agents for Panada, 
I dropped the crutches ancj used & stick. ; h. F. kite-file and Co., Ltd., 10, M'f'a’il 
Finally 1 had no need even of * stick j street, Toronto. Out.

,'fj
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Correspondent 
to the Greej 

Seem n

TEUTONIC A 
' NEAR AN

Great .Majority of 
’ ^Sympathize v 

and fij

(SPECIAL D|
view of th 

Part I
are thle «reject of a le 
correspondent, who wi 
h Beware “by no ! 
vinced of the certain 
the Antes -over the C 
Turkey.

"The military ach 
Auetr^-deriban brmie 
ratheifXrmidahi 
neutral distance, and 
<iash WfWigh Serbia > 
creating.unbroken 
through Vienna and 
atantifMm'Ie.'fs dne whli 
excite th

>
tii4ece‘a

position "to take

e wh

e gravest mise 
of patriotic Greeks.
-, "In some circles, the 

-that Greece would he 
riskr, in taking 
manic Powers

sides
and T 

their successes in off 
«l'ter 'establishing- thèl 
the remainder df the ‘
>vould firobably 
Hellenic kingdom. ai 
■wrhen the (.'• urous r? 
prospret of ( - rman, At 
llnd Turkic

turn

hordes
the nèighh.-i ing State] 
Prance and I : tissia 
Indeed, and : • persisten 
Greece to magnify Gcrin 
to thj reluctance to* in ter] 
gle of grants.

Tf thfs feeling in til 
also be found in othJ 
countries, were fully uj 
Allies ànd not Ignored a 
pleasant factors of thel 
and if a clearer percept! 
of,mind had existed at] 
tfie ye.tr, the mistakes i 

• tion with the initiatioi] 
nellfcs opérations might| 
avoided.

‘^The doubts which ca 
outcome of the war arel
to the organized German 

'ried on. so thoroughly mi 
.of tjh.e .conflict to influa 
opinion. This propagaii 
that conducted in Amd 
In tfte ScandihaxTan « o| 
ivhere. There are song 
^spqtjaUy adapted to J 
Contemplating the cflor] 
spire the Greek press I 
GreeTv public Opinion it I 
^Ir. Venezclos, standing I 
Is almost openly anti-’ii 
'German, should have 
recent elections to obta
majority in the ( "ham 
For German pmpagamh 
discreet ill .these climes, 
blun4era,pprpe.iraled in , 
fand seem to have been 

“The great sympathy 
been tùmost importa ni far 
ing German machinations 
taught âs a child to n spe 
b.v English sympathizer; 
in which,. Greece threw 
yoke. But the bunds of j 
hy the century-old syni 
weakened in some degree 
which occurred in IW7. 
f,f that year, wiu-n <ire 
verge of declaring war a 
connection with the <'rcU 
Wtia,.a remarkable demm 
pa t h y w i f jT G çeçce on i lj e, 
of Prit]sh public men. A 
P^thy and support., signe 
t arllament and other pro 
6nnt fropi L.jndnn to AP 
general dm pi espion \\ as 
that iz Greece went to
she would have the 
moral .Support of Great 

“That expectation.
meant.but un happe prof
Galenic English i>idi(j 

; minted, and in 
, England came to 

lf,us Albion. The 
which is

memor
near enough to 

blinds of many Greek's w 
bitterness of the <ri 

t11cted on their countr: b 
has been very cleverly < 
hi an p^-opagandists in 
jTupuiously.

\ ^hnot be held responsible 
! 6,/ew. sentimentalists, bi 
, effectively.
’ ^ H has been suggested 

°t reliable and that the :
hiade by Mr. Asquith a 

atesmen that there wit* 
Germany is utterly crush 
faniy mean that they wi] 

I s arsucd that En
* ju ce into a campai g 
and t ne Germanic Powers 
f evcnts shape themse 
tojeave her Greek allies j 

clexerly circulated ta! 
tarn effect.
Greek nation

of course,!

The great 
- sympathize! 

anu Anticipate a substar 
cause of pan-Hellenism fr- 

i ,’..v 1 over tlic Germa 
j u -ukû
i “Blif even with this prejj 

v 111 el I has defied .-<11 Ger|
undermine it. and with th 
actual Rain to Greece, the 
ms at the 
cautious reserve There j 
"-tjere. for rash advcnlure.'

- nioveç at all. will not til 
In* uncertainties of the '

- nBve beer removed. At 
I Greece w;,ill pot.,stir until 
; ' VFar><* hit* been -l.-finl
i un • these iipr.'.-.thtii,,ns S(.P, 
, 1 enmhro-.isly ,,,
’ n,.. I, SI..1 >v,til
, • S;iost;,nŸiMl rewards b
| Ul l:;1^ ‘he field against

present mom en

World of Labor
Gleaned from Exchanges and 

Other Sources.
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A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Hilda Cooper.
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F RE SALE »_

A. I >

i

$2000 Worth of Furniture Slightly Damaged by 
Fire Must be Sold Within the Next Ten Days !

ES

m

RUGSTHESE ARE SOME OF THE SACRIFICE 
PRICES WE ARE OFFERING- 7? squares, vmtsistiug of Velvets. Axininster. 

Brussels and Tapestry.

\ civet Squares, 3 x "JS, rcg. $28, 
lor .........................................................

A xminster 'Squares. 3 x 31 ', rcg. $35, tl*
for ......................................... ......... ............  eP

Brussels Squares, 3x3, 3x3j. -, 3x4, reg. 816

S:w5,:dT'<;. $9, $11, $13
I a nest t v Square». 3x3, 3x3 V, 3x4, reg. $12.00

$6, $7, $9.50

$6.50a1 Brass Beds l 8 .. $14at

$101(1 Brass, Beds. reg. SIS to H* Q 
$22. 1>:> go at.....................  eho

10 Iron Beds. tcg. U» 1 nr (TA
So and $S. I-, g-> f[>.l I fj TO

AND f Other 
Bargains 

Not
Advertised» !

PE"" $200 worth of Badly Damaged Furniture to go at your own prices

Leaf net ( liait s. Wicker Buffets. Dressers, 
Music Cabinets, extension Tables, Parlor Tables. 
Baby Carriages atnl (io-Car*.S at sacrifice prices.

Dominion Housefurnishing Co.
300 Colborne Street - Opp. Radial - Phone 1532 - Open Evenings
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_■ : ' i ;i t everything we 
i • I iiiiId just try

! • - - • «. ijcl do. The
I tir.-i sign of 

Jidda inipri.ivrd ill 
" ' began lr> rat better.
-, . '< siirfly. power re 

•.ini .she was able to 
I: i> only six month» 
I .ihints, ami now she 

! he host <>l" health.”

mmc

’fai.: • r e-an go about by 
le was 
hi eyrie 

ears old. She was 
' tied in get over 

1 ' - ais later, however,
!1 over lier body* 

• i : i"»\\ nr oi her limbs,
| • i - helpless. We 

a -1V 1 . bill the case was 
She liev^ime a 

-h' in ii;o\ (- hand or 
igl»l liiat. she could

T: < ’ of 1 i ! (•
■ k• : down by

-n

ETE I

ILÜBE
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
ish Medicine.

Id g< ah..ùt nn gor-d, Found limha
. - ured ahsohifely. I have been 

1 d ever einee, and hav*
:i1 ■ k. at work."’bu<

NOUNCED INCURABLE.I
Girl’s Remarkable Recovery.

H. ( ’per. of Perm Lancs, Fenny 
i-on. Nun. a ton, Ln gland, says 
’ ' sr r cease- to praise Dr.
1! I.d - s for the wonderful rum 
h • v“ <Tf. eie-i in my littlegirl Hilda.

completely Jielpb-.-s for no less 
thrvo . . : and now, after a cours*

a
(i Aa *. it

L -i£>. |L m A
1 i$.
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.*respondent Writes That 
: the Greek the Allies 

Seem Far Off.

•4----------------------

Marked Change Will Come 
After War, in Opinion of 

American Observer.

LEAGUES TO BOYCOTT
german productions

El

-

11)MC ALLIES ARE 
XR AND IMPOSING ::

:X\ nrity of Greeks, However, 
npathlze with England 

and France.

The France We Have Known .as 
Amiable and Refined Will Here

after Also Be Powerful.fe »

I
'SPECIAL niSPXTCHl

LONDON, Sept. 2s.
« view of the war 'and her flir
te take part In the

y i 'SPECIAL DISPATCH).
September 25.—"An American 

Observer on the Rhone,1’ writiirg to life 
Morning Post on "The Recuperation of 
France," says:—

"In times of peace prepare for war, is an 
adage the tremendous force of which has 

brought home to the Entente nations 
by the experiences of the fast thirteen 
months. The French, whose neglect of 
this preparation was tile least flairant.

LONDON,
great conflict 

' ""*<* of » letter from an Athens ’ 
i""ident. who writes that the people , , 

."■e are by no'ttéins Wttfely ‘ chn- if 

1 of the certainty of 
lll"S over the Central

^-.Uriiiinài » rtl'liir* —-

«*■ .

mm
a . M* "1 / .-v: ^

a victory of 
Powers and H been

_____ -. —

. - 2:- Ü *

’ !
ms

military achievements of the 
-to-Oermen 'arrntes," he says.

: term:da hi

"X :E '
...

1
‘Took

e Avhen viewed from this T-ta ïm have been the most successful in Quickly 
repainhg- their deflcièTicies. ^ot satisfied 
with that, they are the first to apply 
themselves systerhatlfcaliy*' to the equally 
important business of preparing for peace 
in tiine of war. if the Frèndh people, as I 
have noted befbre, are talking less about 
the war than formerly, it is largely be
cause they are tâlkîrtg a great deal about 
meeting the conditions which will con
front them when.; peace shall 
The civil members pf thç pôpuïlotion 
leaving the cbnduct of the war to the gov
ernment Ahd General Joffre. They have 
reaffirmed their Confidence in the former.

| and their confidence in the latter needs no 
i reaffirmation—£t profound religious faitli 
[wouïd better thin anything else describe 
their feelings toward him. But the busi
ness of preparing for peace 
theirs, and tpey are golftg at it 
and thoroughness that it is exhilarating to 
witness. There is no prematureness about 
this.

“They are not speculating abotit. the 
terms of peace, but they know that they 
will restore the regions now in 
porary occupation of the fenemy in« 
give them back their severed provinces. 
They see in the future an unmutilatcd 
France relièved from the Prussian night
mare which has haunted them so long, 
and they' realize that that 'fheans the 
dawning of a marvellous new. era, which, 
under the freedom of tbe r^pilblic, will af
ford to this people, in many respects the 
elite of the human race, a scope for its 
talents and its initiative unique in its 
history. France intends to tajee fpll ad
vantage of this 'Opportunity,.' and she 
lightly, judges that she, cannot begin pre
paring to do so too soon. , ,

"No such drastic measure as the total 
abolition of spirituous liquors is contem
plated but thv prohibition of absinthe, the 
suppression of the privileges of the 
•bouilleurs de cru/ Which have permitted 
nearly a million people to engage In'pri
vate distillation practicallj' exempt from 
governmental control, a heavy mei-ea'Se in * 
the tax on spirits and oltier measures pro- 

I posed will unquestionably’result in greatly 
reducing alcoholic excess. The exceedingly 
reasonable attitude of the liquor trade in 
all its branches and its apparently sincere 
desire to co-operate i*n securing real tem
perance reform in aiding the efforts of the

'■'■a ■GI distance, and the possibility of
t h rough Serbia 6r Romania, thus! ’> 

-OS an unbroken line frb'm Berlin > 
2,1 x'ionna and Budapest to Con- 
oopie. is cine which Aiust Necessarily 

I he gravest misgivings in the 
trio lie Gieeks.

t

,s.minds
fl

C wL 

;

M'me tiri'lAs. therefore, it is argued 
'.icece would be lunnhtg very’gient 

ill taking sides against the 
Powers and Turkey, 

successes' in other directions 
i establishing their su'pie'mncy'

- remainder of
OHlu

..•LbS
x i be declared.

are
Ger-

who, after 
and ». x

■over i
i Balkan Pcnli.^-’i-a,I •• 

n and crush l lie '
At such moments, |

' i irons Greek regards Hit-1 
< man, Austrian, Hungarian 
hordes sweeping through 

EngL-ind and

r-. »h».
probably :

Is strictly 
with a zeal

Hellenic kingdom, 
hf’n the t i : ■ T-T»-F (9hf by H Y MBUfH-O CO
">P« ct of < .

ii

B nh If . V?" «“^ntarme win baÿ large gun, intended fdrlông range fighting. As Ae submarine 'Bas no figuring i 
ISL.miL. ^ masts,, the range finders vy.ll be in aeroplanes at a cor.siderahle height, connected with the submarine by wire-

'| B5pp4SHSî?:H3llfÊHlîl5S f
!,i. rodc E^terfcas made it possible to submerge the guns with the bomb without rusting the guns. This does f 
I-1 a vt17 wlFi' “1<‘ h=avy> complicated disappearing gun carriages and strengthens the ship. At present one of the f 

greatest difficulties the navy has to contend with is the periscope, but when the telescope makers really tackle this f 
proposition, as they are beginning to, the periscope will arrive. Engines are at hand, and the rest is easy at least <$■ 
comparatively so. '

i li ,fiid Turk Lx tneighboring States, 
Fiance and llussia

«-
11 it> 2seem very ‘ far away 

indeed, and • persistcïit'efforts made in! 
Greece to magnify German successes add j 
to th^ reluctance to intervene in the strug
gle of giants.

tem- 
d wfll

SMS TES SAFE
"If this feeling in Greece, which 

also be found in other small
can 

neutral Thinks British and French Are Un- ! 
prepared: for Attack on 

Dardanelles.

countries, were fully understood by the 
Allies and not isnored as one uf the 
pleasant factors of the general situation, ! 
nod if a clearer perception of this framei 

mind iiad existed at the beginning oC 
year, toe mistakes made In eonhec- 

i ■ '• h with the initiation of the Darda- 
IIes operations might well have been!

Views Expressed by Colonel Barone, 
the Well Known Italian Mil

itary Critic. - -

un-1
: X¥

.

ROÜMAMA, ‘GENDARME OF BALKANS ’ 
NOT LIKELY TO REMAIN NEUTRAL

(spkvi'ai.1 his-.-. - en.. i
BERLIN. Sept. .25. ‘ (SPECIAL DISPATCH).

.PARIS, Sept 25
Lreat confidence, in the military situa

tion on the western front and 
ability of General Joffre and the 
French command is expressed by Colonel 
Barone, the Italian military critic, hi tin 
article which has just appeared in the 
Prépara’/ione.

After having paid a visit to the French 
lines and having examined the 
and tile positions where the most furious 
fighting has taken place, Colonel Barone 
is convinced that

T'nder a Sofia date the Prager Ta.gblatt
prin-8 an interview with General Kow- 
atsf-c-hew, commander of the Fourth Bui- ! 

jgarian army, who, during the Balkan 
: d Ftinguished himself at the battle of Bu-

! in the 
high

-"The doubts which exist regarding the 
-'conic of the war are very largely due 

- the organized German propaganda iar-L , ,v
1 d on so thoroughly since me beginning! a1- »*vos ^1,s vlexvs of thc Russian 

1 tile conflict to in/luegice Greek - public i l<‘treat 
iuon. Ibis prupaga-nda is similar to "The Russian ar-mv is at présent so :

AmsriT’. in, lioitand, Lnuatcd," said . General Kowatschvw. 
the bvandinaMan countries and else-1 h

There arc some features of it ‘lh;lt t,1L>re 115 littib cTtaijee of if taking ;
11> adapted to U reste conditions. It,le offensive again fo- some time. ‘ To •' ID Cl 41 „ „ , t ,

n«< mplating the effort put forth to iii-lmv mind the principal reasdn for the litis-: fv* ,y a Studc"t of the Balkans.] and educator, I’ ranee.

"k",ul,lh!,oe,h,l^tia a",j F"1|"'PSS]s:ui, defeat was lack of stran-cy „„ the! ’’ipIomal'Sls of all     iu-n trail Now, above all nations, it was Bulgaria, When the Turks fell buck at Lule Bur,
v.-nczcios,‘stah'dlng 'for'«"'poluy ilmU,,a'1 OI th,‘ eommàndcrs. the scarcity W1,11 :,s l'Hligcrenl. an- wtil.-hing aux- which was responsilile fur that change. ! s.as and Kiri Kilissc as the result Of

must openly anti-Turkish and' anti-;"fleers and ammunition, and the incoin- imisly 11,e third struggle between Latin Ar the conference of Berlin.' in 1STS. j (lerina,1 army nmtri.-tors' Plundering i„

................ ......-zzrz rrszT-" ..
hpci plu died in America and Hoi-Gish, Frendli and Italian allies. They went guria; the earlier two wtq-e. <d course. ! „:(...nv , , • . ,, . , . , • . ... ® e*

-«in to have been avoided here. ! , , xt .^h.iIIx nef essaie lo Kussia. and rigliis tor that King Ferdinand
• g'eat sympathy fur'jinglaml hasl611"'11'' "',th thc campaign without an:. . ,!»„ h.-twveu Mr. Camhon ard I'Min-ejthe Little Stales, in the eyes uf Bismarck.

.••must important 1‘avtorin vvunlci uct-1 l,1'ol"'r consullation with their allies. 1 am; |-Mlll|,WKky j,, I.,,,,,],,,, !|Jal |,V| we-n j who jiresided al that e.mferem-e, wen 
’ • uian mavhinations. F very Greek is i convinced that if the Teutonic allies legiiv 

1 ^ - .1 child lo respect the part played ;an offensive campaign against hervia wiv;i
the «!vu- object et establishing a connection in Rome.

Hut the bunds of friendship created I'v lh Const-mtinople there will be nol ( fcrman protagonist faiied in his vn- 
• < ntwry-old sympathy have beenlvlnmce of the Balkan States entering the 

' « d in sonic (irgrec by certain events^
"rcuiTcd in IM‘7. In the early part 

■ni. when Greece was on the
"I" declaring war against Turkey in at re of war, and events have shown clearly 

"M with the Cretan troubles, there that the British and French there arc 
' raiai liable dvnuinsiviiüun -d s.v,,)- c.|thv|v un,,m,alc,, t0 

th <xrecri' on the .part of a munher . .
•h publie men. .A message, of s> m- full-v llle"4 1»rklEh adversaries. J he op- 

support,, signed by members of'|ovations thtis far have been a failure. The 
nd other prominent men. was j British ;ind ITench will have to efjcrt| Thant dismally a limit
hi dnii to Athens, and a very! jandhTg at the point which was our ob-i tory being stmt died from them by the 

impression w.as thcrebv created . . !
Lifivc went to war with Turkeyfjective during the Balkan war. Thc Dar- treaty of Bucharest in August. 1!H.M: but 
Li liave the ae.lua.l fis well as the j-danelles 
11'l'oii of Great Bi;jt-ain.
-M-vciaUvn. created by the «!l;al sa,.„()„, m matter

unhappy protestations of pivrl-i
English lyidivals, was disap-1 However, it appears to be almost too 

* nd in many circles m Greeeo: late now. as thc Turks are so strongly 
unie to he mgaiule'd as perfid-jinuenched as to make success against 

The hie ni or y of that period."jthciu almost impossible.”

wa r

Stopped the Last Balkan War in 1912 by Show of Force and Got the Dobrudja Province, 
Promised Her m 1878, and Has No "Love for Teutons

or Bulgaria.
tzcnches

under thc Moslem lieel. government.
“The war has made It possible to meas

ure accurately the evtend to which the 
Germans had succeeded in their com
mercial penetration of France and\the de
gree in which the latter has depended upon 
goods of German origin, and the French 
people are determined to remove tips com
mercial menace as thoroughly as thc in
tend to eliminate the German military 
danger. They intênd to keep German prod- 
nets’dût of France for the future, and w ill

ii .June. 11)12, but six months later Dr. arY lines of defence the French troops ! endeavor not only to replace them by ar- 
■ 'ani’ff Imil his ear anil Gneshoff. with are admirably trained; that an vxvellenv pr?d'-,ce.d al horr,e but to supersede
Xis Ih-fflisl. pommcmal training ami hi, understanding exists between then, an,.; Thi- UstTf7h™meM”"steady tok^n1"or 

ii<ii inns ol playing fair, had been deposed. Hieir officers, and that both tlie newly ; under contemplatatibn Is much too long to 
\ ivwing the change of mind, seeing them- iolnéti recruits arid the seasoned cam- clte In .detail, but the following may be

,, ........................ , se]vos being hoodwinked again by an- Daignera are full of confidence and ardor. m.?£tioned,, , . „ ,
| ih-avvr. V Inn will result I rum the pn-s-Mln- newly .rpate.l State -f nlgaria. ,-n- other Power, the third time in thirty-five 1» France both the army and the people, stringent’ naturLtoation^fw^for ”111™!!- 

ein em-omiler"; ' ! vassal led 1,, Turkey by Hie -e.-il.v of the years. RinvniauiaXs army was mobilized convinced of final victory, art prepared tore.
conferem-e. ami strolled casually, like a lot of game- to make any sacrifice. "Formation of leagues and societies for

X" Bulgaria 11 statesman lias ever ex- keepers, into Bulgaria while that un- Colonel Barone has reason to believe In® *,erpetual and efficient boycotting of
■•aria is „„ mm- .lilf.-rem-e cause.l hv ' ü!n"jM n!ï’ 'F' over Imvi.y land was engagèd in fighting that a very different spirit ptevails among are 06*^0^
^ J ><»bi UCÎ.J5I. ns (lie treaty stipulated. Greece ami Serbia. lhe German troops. The Germans have of all merchatidiJe of German origin,
propinquity. To lie sure, lhe Hulgnrians ; 1* »r Kuiimnnin the jdain fad remnined j Not without smile irony, in reply ho been obliged to reduce their garrisons in development of those pne^ pf pro-

I lie fruits of vj<"! Mint lhe miiferem-e had dolly its work. King I-'erdinaml's iirotcsts. King Carol I Belgium and on the western front, and eminent "’or^g11 Ge"|!,iiny has .Mb PJ'c-
signed ils treaty and gone away and that refused to regard tile march of his. own j their troops are oonvinced that very lew branches of whaTmay 'be Itemed scien-

, KiiJgnvia s (lislioiiorcd acceptance was army as a military manoeuvre; his at-juf them will ever return to Germany. The lifi<e industry.
never met; it was the Balkan prologue titmle earned him the sobriquet <if the,!numbe1' of desertions is increasing daily, "Increase in the facilities for education

von Betlim.-inn-Hulhveg’s "seran of ’‘Gendarme of the ’Balkans ’’ The Itou-ia fact wMeh he regards as pèctiliarly sIg- in industrial fcien^” and assistance and
1 - , ‘ : , ... nificanl. ln these circumstances and also nncouragement in the training of indus-

maman army f.red not a shot, but King|in view of the fact that^ me Germans aïe t,'ial scientists,
may well he imagined that staring Carol made tlie warring States compose I wasting their forces in Russia, he feels as- "yncrease and development of the utili-

li:m! for Thirty years at a broken promise their differences, and tile treaty of Bu-jsured that the German Titan will soon be cofmtrv°^ m'nerad resources of the
m-iniln talks ratln-r vvuieailv about liis !"']........ with «".kimHiv Uum-st was signed and Sealed in a fort-1 “‘tt!nïïusîon' Colonea Barone considers “Devfiopment and extension of the utili-

m-s toward Bulgaria as time went on. night. Incidentally, the Roumanians got ! that the French, British and Italian forces zatlon of electricity In industrial produc- 
eountry’s hopes of ever getting a sifmm-: And yet Hie desolate Dobrudja was not the Dobrudja. a little State, after all thisjought to spare no effort to be ready for!ton’ espe^ially in industrial chemistry and 
deal from Bulgaria one must remember worth a war. Nor was the Concert of I waiting, and King Ferdinand got another!tbe da.y when the Germans discover their m.9allurj9' .... . ,

Kiirope vastly concerne,I by Room,mia's.! Prime -Minister. In less healthy conn- j ”‘^iw.ter In many parts
.grievance. To tlie (’onwi't. imleeil, it! tries Dr. Daneff would have had a fatal j ever, to be content to leave the choice of!of F,ancc for the production of electrical 
! was as academic as somebody else*» accident for making a fool of his royal the right time to strike this decisive blow cnergy for in(lustrial uses.

-V fruitful, generous country sustains! (oothaelie. Roumania was incensed master. ^authority..tor he is persuadpd Indurtrl.l Developmenf.
BLi.-o, seiit. 25. ini easily governed ' population as a rule,, against Russia, which had snatched away It will be seen from this chronicle that worthy of the' f U11 est "(ÜTn f i d 73c e™ Ch'e£ ‘"L'the elem^nte”” what is h'ere ’ternwll'hy- 

! All kinds of statues and monuments ,m,i to this axiom Koiuunnia is no-excep- Bessarabia, and turned to Austria. It the conflict is between two opposing Unassuming and phlegmatic. General ! droelectrlciié, have already .undergone a 
'm'Sl,'n-M h,h mn,?!a,LLiSihave l,cr" erected in the cities and towns 1 paid Austria to act the part of the big! schools of thought, alike different in jJoffre, when it comes to questions of mil- j rapid and remarkable development during

U ; e n u ! of Germany in commemoration of the him- Her last participation m aetual ||rot,llpr. f - such anil,nb- k-enri dinlom-mv and str-ite-v Like the Ger- Ua,ry tephni<lue. is a ^soldier of the first! the last few years, and it is no secret that
il,.,, "thcl R U?ij great war, among them Hindenburg stat- warfare was in 1STS, when lier troops,L,,„ 2 . ,.g' ‘ , , pt| lp " ■ : . . ord31; and a born strategist. "Those who!durlnS thp war they are being utilized

"Vr, »” I'ca. e until'ucs wlthoul ium)ber, big iron crosses and „ , ,1th® «"kward question of transylvama mans, the Bulgarians believe in shock are impatiently waiting for some great! with the greatest success in the manu-
• n ,h ,7 ,1 f,U7i| ] "mD,eVê?1 knights and soldiers in wood, in which tivfoatiug Osman I acini at Plevna, saved quiet. Public opinion in Houma ilia began tactics, in using all the strength at the action,” says Colonel Barone, “will do ; facture of munitions and in making up for

1 .-rimed that Fnri-md1' -ificclnr llial,s can be driven at so much a nail. Russia from the Turk to a far greater; to waver, then to alter. And then came beginning, and keeping up the effort until ï^UgiLb®tter to leave the conduct of aftau-s De loss, of the coal supply and the fur-

F nil ""ers may be expect-1monuplan"c ur q-auoc, as it is called. A and 1'nglan<l at 1'1,'gv last -'eal’ 11 ls n"l At thls Point a bit of secret diplo- relatives, King Ferdinand is apt to allow „ by the enemy. Th- effort which is to be
Greek -inks inCtheniurr?ra’In i mass meeting was recently held for the exaggeration to say Hiat.the people have; mafic history is worth recording. The principle to wait on expediency. Like BOl LLE WITH MESSAGE made for greater development along these
-i'-ulàted talk has'had',.'or. I collection of the necessary money, ’and this trusted their rulers and their govern-1 present writer was in Bucharest in Sep- the French, from whose ancestors, the cpr,M -rue di l icruc , l*!,!*ortanc* 11 is

•'■he great mahu-,?; „”f having been obtained ‘ne »Utoe » now ments. and that her statesmen, for the; tomber. 1912. when the war between B„l-| Latins, they also spring, thc Roumanians THE BLUECHER aJ^ ‘^UmUs to
• 'l'i'-ai *he t "Xl ihS ^ oritipated8inUGotlMi the statue is regarded lnost part- subordinating personal auibi-; garia. Greece, Afontenegro and Serbia on j have long memories and they believe in (special dispatch) ments of a synthetical industry which Is

f n-m-Tlellènism from tfie?r'ultSnfa*eiis Particularly appropriate. It will be lions to the desire for the country s in-; the oiie side and Turkey on the other was using a reserve force quite swiftly at the BERLIN, Sept. 25. : b,a‘ed. u,lon »n unlimited supply of the
the Germanic Rowers and Plaied in lhc big square in front of the dustri'al development, have deserved well lkegtin by tlie withdrawal of the Monte- light moment. In common, too. with the The Danziger Zeitung reports that a bot-,cs" oP7h .nsu-i. hornF',e,'[h

0'‘ " SK ”r ,llat Bulgaria, on th,| negrin Minister from ConstantinoplejFrench. they have the intuition which tells waTenrinsL"s ^"r^^le waler ^wè^ of tTe mou^ain-

a'n German* attemuts^to! Tim monoplane will be built of oak.'and "tllvr llal"1’ ,ias lla,J lu‘"' prograimncs Three months previously it was known ; them whenrihat moment has arrived. with the following message, evidently wnt'-i ÔVL ”f l''ram’'’ ‘-s inexhaustible.
II. ami With U,U expectation o[,o" each side will be the figure of a forced on her iiy a rapid procession of to a few, but never chronicled. that,King As a prophecy regarding what Ron- ten in haste:— i in “th f • V tXy”,bids falr to

" B: rece, the uppermost feel-1 knight holding a bronze tablet, on which I'rime -Ministers, each of them having the; Ferdinand of Bulgaria had privately met'mania’s course will be in this war, it "A last word from S. M. S. Bluecher, |io'nab|v the comin® "ores tinao,8
hl'S!™’,"' — «• * ««* -«*«6. »► *», »... . ** w..,,.......... .................,.. »w-

Greece, if she' phn-cd in charge of the whole affair. For aI< ll- I mama s promise of neutrality in pin- methods of thought Unit (even if they this to them." 'loved' hackee whch ,TVe bnown and
anything until lllc benefit of the war fund a certain sum liiuimania held only one inlernalinnal forthcoming war. King t'ai ol. consult-Hire not attacked by their gentle Teuton As the Bluechcr was.sunk by Lhc British ! gifted and refined "bvL8-’.!. a

•'"n'mov'èd th,Ah',a,ki"' gituat,1n wHI ’!? yh»i'SgdTo>-Utp pm'Hege of driving 1)(,|ivy for thirty-three years ami changed, htg witli his Ministers, agreed, subject to‘friends with the object of seeing that,'" tl,e North 8ea last January this bottle which we aie soon lo know will V*"a*
• ■: n-. -'u unfiX willX* £ h"v!n* dia'™d King Ferdinand’s assurai,ce. readily!„mnm»itibn atia.l go through the* that and more. She will be an unshaded

' ’ ''-finitely as,c,lninfd ,rc: Hzed. Thousands .have alicd.v made """ '<”"S aPI-l"lage of Austria was ........ . given, that the war was to in- land to the Sick Man of Europe) Rou-lfhen made a voyagé around Denmark‘and Lid! h n-jll carry He fru.Xf a tf™""
L- -I'---■■ l-w|>' :,|.nli'ation forbids privilege, un, I m order m,profitable add read,„uar.v. Hurt.'- volve m, t.irii,. rial a.qul-ilion f „• an, ..f mania prol.ai.ly wi.l r.-mvinh.-r II,al in j into tin- Baltic, finally being cast up af,|,.,,s industrial production u, the^fm*

"............ .. ’ 1 -r '• «■ •: Ô, m-to*- !■' ,1 , L , 11,1 n 1-M-’ d, .uoint- - ame to an il,,. B..1L all Lo.t-.e-. i.’m ........ !.. la ' ri,.-    ufoli ,.«ty . I, : t:..t hecn a SUH.ioUtmte. -i t„ ,. id. ,x,„. d I,y I-it /.m-u. , ■ of lhe .-mill, r.s she has hi,l.ert .
"-A.C si- v days at'fixed IUH. Roumania w,.r for’the amelio,.,ri..„ -f t!.,- Ghvh pv.iioy that tin- paid it ...inly did 'riL c-'-')”" iTL""' <lif S*fr .ft .‘uv . fanlary, ,he

limun: ill tiiv morning an*< •.iwainç. ^us lvaUcd tvwaru *‘vr natural ivlativuj tiaus in Mavvdvnia sulfi i - g tortui ;>| iivt'fitv:fi. .n;;nra iu 101^ . jlLv LVuk.' ^ CM ^ 1 U “ 1^4 ^Vvrl/!”8111 8ml lhe lUumin*

the supreme French 
command will adopt the offensive directly 
the opportune moment arrives, and that 
then, “despite thc great difficulties to be 
overcome, the action will be continuous, 
with the probabilities of victory all in 
favor of France.”

I make no doubt 
was quite sincere t,le line trenches and in the second-

Colonel Barone considers that both in
:

!

IiaiMii Suiiniiioi:l ,n,,t :,lS r<,;,l ;,s <1 veil ms of Elysium—am 
! to accept in exchange the sniail Dolmnlja 
province, marshy, sandy and utterly in- 

jlertile. which was to be liamled over Iiy

1 ’riiiee v<m ltiudow a nd

111 both the earlier tussles the!

war against them.
"The Dardanelles are now the chief tho-

Sucli lack of affect ion as exists lie-' 

tween Koftmunia and lier neighbor. I>ul-
contbat success-

nd
11 nt a

■ the key -to the whole 
the Allies ni list obtain 

how great,

it is nn dd<l fact (hat Koitmai ia asks,to Dr.I situation, noihiag'from Bulgaria and covets no po<-1 paper.”
All that she!

And if a Kou-

11session of her neighbor, 
wants is a square deal.

'• ar enough to lie fresh in tli<-|
1:111,v Greeks who lived through!

,,f the crushing defeat in-: AN ’OAK TAUBE FOR
'heir country by Turkey in ISO?.: 
vriy cleverly exploited by Ger-1 

LagaiiUists in recent months: un-! 
isiy, <>f course, since England:

■ held responsible for the errors op 
1 ! linent<ilists, but none thc less I

enormousIthat lus cynicism is not without someNAIL-DRIVING USE!
1reason.

tSPECIAL DISPATCH 1.

’ presi-nt moment is rathe 
There is 
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Hilda C'anprr.

I a blots, a-"hr can go about by 
b The c.i i.-r> of the trouble was 
<-ing k:,ih-kcfi down by a bicycle 
sno AVi-.s three years old. She was 
is: ", lirui.-i' i. i/.,t scented to get over 
• U* ,!. Some years later, however, 

u 1 of pains all over her bodyr 
gaii in lose tlie power of lier limbs, 
soo i >he \\as (piiie helpless. XVe 
I*'1 hro atlvioo, hut the case was 
ered incurable She lwv.time a 
^ vi ipplr, luia 1 to move hand or 
ind it was tin't. it that she could 

months.
we\e:. finding that everything we 

1. i thought I would just try 
* a • soil’s Tab s would do. The 

he first sign of 
Hilda improved in 

better.

am.iz" il im 
was that 
hea’th. She began, to eat 

Cy. rit quite surely, power re- 
i .mlis, and she w as able to

r a : ;!i Jt is only six months 
f I a hi cis, and now she 

•'i d , in the host of health.”

f<
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I
respondent Writes That 

the Greek the Allies 
Seem Far Off,

Marked Change Will Come 
After War, in Opinion of 

American Observer.

LEAGUES TO BOYCOTT 
GERMAN PRODUCTIONS

to

♦ i ': mmggmON1C ALLIES ARE 
\R AND IMPOSING

Great Majority of Greeks, However, 
c npathize with England 

and France.

||
The FrâhCe We Have Known .as 

Amiable and Refined Will Here
after Also Be Powerful.

'SPECIAL DIKP VTCHl. ,
Cs view »f tie° wir 'and “dip- ,

n to take part in the great conflict 
hp mhjecf pf k Tetter frôM"an Athena ' 

pondent, who writes that the people 
• ere are 'by 'Wtoéifm'titifely ' C6n- j tf 
' of the certainty of a victory of 

Miles over th* Central Powers a’nd1 j '

lie military achievements of the 
ro-Oermao ;ahMtea,” hç sàÿs. 'look f 

formidable when viewed from this 
M distance, and the possibility'of a 
thretigh Serbia 6r"IWMan1a, thus! ’1 
is- an unbroken lîne from BerTfn ‘ t

fSPFOTAT/ DlfilPATCHki5^RSHr 
LONDON, September 25.—“An American

Observer on the Rhdne," "writIWg fo flfe
Morning Post on “The Recuperation of 
France," says:— -

“In times of peace prepare for war, is a,i 

adage the tremendous force of Which has 
been brought home to the Entente nations 
by the expériences of the fast thirteen 
months, The French, whose neglect ' of 
thïs préparation was * the least flajfratit.

yi I

tA
i iS: baVe been the most successful An «ïùickly 

repairing iftéir dêflciètlofes. ttot katlsiriéd 

with that, they are the first to apply 
themselves systetoattfcaiiW to ' the equally 
Important business of preparing for peace 
in tlhie of war. If the Frè'néh people, as I 
Have noted "before', are tatkiiîg less about 
the war than formerly, it is largely be- 
6Mse th'ey are talking a great deal abqut 

tmèeting the conditions which will con- 
! if ont them w^m.pence shall be declared.

The civil members pf th^ population are 
leaving the ctmduct of the war to' the gov
ern npe'nt âpd General Jpffre. They have 
reaffirmed their' éànïidè'pce in the former,- 
and their confidence In the latter needs no 

( ireaffirmatjon—a profound religious faith
« | V’o6Tc) better triin, anything else describe

melr féélihgs toward him. But the busi-
ls, strictly 

with a zeal 
hllaratitig to

witness. There is no prematureness about 
this. tie

"They are ' not speculating âbofit (tie 
terms of peace, but they know that they

e^mssis»sfmvM,
•give them back their severed provinces. 
They see in the future an 'hfitmutllated 
France relieved from the Prussian night
mare which has haunted them so long, 
atid they"" realize that tirât “fheans the 
dawping of a marvellous new, era, which, 
under the. freedom of the rÇpüblic. WJU'af
ford to this people, in many respects the 
élite of the human race, a scope for its 
talents and Its initiât!ye unique In Its

rlgbUy, judges that she, cannot begin pre
paring to do SO too soon. >.y

(SPECIAL DISPATCH). such. diastlc me“8ure aS *"* ‘"^*
PARIS sent. 25 abolition of spirituous liquors is contem- 

Great confidence, ip tÀe'military Mt.in- l»l»ted, but the prohibition of absinthe, the 
tion on the iv'Ae* , , suppression of the “piltWtfe* ’of the

_ an<l *1 !'u’ ‘bouiitottfs de5 dru,' which have permitted
ability of General Joffre and the high nearly a mil lion people tosengftge inpri- 
French command is expressed by COloViel valte distillation practically exempt from 
Bartôe, the Italian military critic in “an Kovernmental control, a heavy .-MçnçaÀe In •if! ■*» !■ .b. S^aSSjtSS88SST6$
1 reparaziorie. reducing alcqhoTtc'eXcesa. 'Thé exceedingly

After having paid a visit to the French reasonable attitude of (he liquor trade in 
lihes and having examined the trenches a" its bfanches and Its apparently sincere 
and the neoilfetto',,,1, " iw ’ . , desire to co-operate to securing real tem-e J positions where the most furious perance re'form ih‘aiding the efforts of the 
fighting has taken place, Colonel Barone government.
Is convinced that the supreme French "The war has made It possible to mcas- 
command will a"dopt the offensive directly ure accurately the e y tend to which the 
flip fmnnptimo , A1 Germans had sncceedéd in their com-. ... , airiycs, and that merciai penetration of France and\the de-

en,y. desPite the great difficulties to be gree in whicli the latter has depended upon 
overcome, tiie action will be continuous, goods of German origin, and the Fyench 
With the probabilities of victory all in PepPle a^re dejteri^ned Ço.renpve HUs com- 
ravor of France ” merefal menace as thoroughly as the in-

z1<xv , -, * tend to eliminate the German military
el Barone, copsiders that, both in danger. 'Hiey intènd to keep German prod- 

the fii’st line trenches and in the secohfd- ucts''cftit of France for the future, and will 
ary lines of defence tfie French troops ^"deavoi^ nPf only to replace by ar-

admirably trained; that an excellent, tides'prbduced at home but to-supersede 
J.... . tne Germans.in the markets of the world,

ding exists between them and The list of the measures.already taken or 
their officers, and that both the newly' under cbntemplatatlOrr 1»'much too long to 
joined recruits And the "seasoned cam- clte In detail, but the following may be 
palgners are full of confidence and ardor. m*"tioned;— 
in France both the army and the people, strS^^ilîSn ’ 

convinced of final victory, are prepared ttire. u - . •»• •
to make any sacrifice. "Formation of leagues and societies for
ow s~. b„ «b.

that a very different spirit prevails among are interested infthe slightest oe'grce. and 
the German troops. The Germans have of all"merchandise of Germahorigin,,

Not without some irony, in reply to been obliged to reduce their garrisons in . ' bo develqpinent of those imo- pf pro-
King Ferdinand s protests. King Caro] Belgium and on the western front, "and emtoent "d? sucfeZTuT* esSctelK ”tii 

refused to regard tile march of liis own their troops are oqnvinced that very few branches of what may be termed seien- 
wus army as a Military manoeuvre; his at- them will ever return to Germany. The llf’c industry.

titude earned him the sobriquet of the ! number of desertions is increasing daily, , In<n'pase in the facilities for education 
■‘Gendarme of the'Balkans." The Ron-

in view of the fact that the Germans are tr.lal scientists
wasting their forces in Kussia he feels as- Increase and development of the utili- 
sured that the German Titan ’will soon be ïêM°? of the mlneral resources of tne 
at his last gasp. .H?try’,

In conclusion Coloned Barone considers Development and extension of the utili
the French, British and Italian forces 1 of ,electricity in industrial produc- 

ot the Dohnidja. a little State, after ail this | ought to spare no effort to be ready for ^n: ®sPeclally ln industrial chemistry and
waiting, and King Ferdinand got another j day when the Germans discover their "intense utilization of the

'error in wasting so much energy on the . ens- ,ltllllat on °r ,the
, eastern theatre. He urges the public how- water pnWer 80 Plentiful In many parts 

tides Dr. Dnneff would have had a fatal]ever, to be content to leave the choice of of France for the production of electrical 
accident for making a fool of his royal the right time to strike this decisive blow cnergy for industrial uses.

to those in.authority^ for he is persuaded Industrial Development,
that the French commander in chief is , "The last, two of the above, constituting 
worthy of the fullest confidence. 1 the elements of what is here termed hy-

Unassuming and phlegmatic, General droelectriclté, have, already pn^ergone a 
J offre, when it comes to questions of mil- rapid and remarkable development during 
itary technique, is a .soldier of the first the last few years, and it is no secret that
order and a born strategist. "Those who during the war they are being utilized
are impatiently waiting for some great j with the "greatest success in the manu- 
action," says Colonel Barone, “will do facture of munitions and in making up for 
much better to leave the conduct of affairs G® loss of the coal supply, and the fur- 
to hlm." nàces and forges of those departments of

northeastern France which aie occupied 
_ by the enemy. The effort which is to be

BOTTLE WITH MESSAGE ma(i<? f'"' sreater dcvglopnient along these
lines is of an importance which it is

FROM THE BLUECHEf^ a!lslust imIJ0.sslli!r to exase.erafe. There are
«almost no limits to the poesible achieve-

«y il. ;

ivgh Vienna and Budapest,# , . to Con-
nopfe, fs dne 'which Wiust'Vié'ÿeéiâétiy 
the gravest misgivings tn the minds 

patriotic Greeks.
It, some circle's; therefore,'It Is'argucd 

Greece would be iunnitig very great 
in taking Sides against the Ger- 

Powers and Turkey, who, after 
' ii'ii successes in other directions 
Iter establishing thèir séWêfiiaèy

ill
y-

U f :-■mm*: y

and

remainder Of the feàlkan Pchit,„-'ia. I - 
" °"'d Probably turn and crush the'

v

ness, of preparing (pr M»oe 
theirs, anM t^ey.are flolfigat )t 
and thoroughness" that tt is ext

Hellenic kingdom. At such ‘ Momtnt^, , 
hen the t.rnirous Greek regards t hf 

prosiM-et of ( . cnian, Austrian, Hungarian 
and Turkic: hordes sweeping through 

neighboring States, 'tiugldhd “and 
France and Russia seem very "far" away 
indeed, and :

53 1 ‘V&l br * T HEKfjLB cb ,rsV " Lf : : , ft L

[I I f ■ ^y«|”»rine ”'^1 #âve tàrçé 6% Intended for' ldh‘g range fighting. As the submarine 'fias ho figÜtîitg vî ?

ïafeBtiBe f
i-L than the present tyjie. ; The receiit di*éovefy l?6th in the United State, énd,.in Europe of steel that ViU hot cor- 1 

4, J.?fe ",a$ "'^1'V“!bJ p eubft'tr«? the ,"'th the, bomb without rusting the gutes. This doe,
•i cî.-yà.Tîfe Jîe h.eavyj. cdmplicâted disâppeaftn? «un carnages snd strengthens the ship. At present one of the 
,T greatest difficulties the navy has to contend with is the periscope, but when the télescope makers really tackle this 
t prdpositfort, ac they are begmhirig fo, the periscope will arrive. Engines are at hahd, and the rest is easy, at least 
• comparatively so. ... , , -t,

ROUMANiA, 'GENDARME OP BALKANV 
NOT LIKELY TO REMAIN NEUTRAL

Vf. ithn
|i\

persistent' el'féi tornade in 
Greece to mugnify^Gcrman Auceesses add 
to threluctance to intervene in the strug
gle of giants.

ÏA

Si i- r
!

“If this "feeling in Greece, which
also be fo’und in other small neutral "-n.'-i. n , Ir- , , , ,
countries, were fitliy 'understood By the I IjFtlSll Mid FlCllCll Are Ull-

Aliies and not Ignored as one of the'un- j prepared fOr Attack Oil
pleasant factors of the general situation, j ' • 4
hihI if a clearer perception Of this frame 1 La I ..ifRClIeS.

mind had existed at the beginning of i
■ c year, the Mistakes Yn'ade In üoiWec- j 

tion with the initiation of the Darda- ' 
m iles Opérations might well have been j 
avoided.

'The doubts which exist Warding the! atF?hCW' comman‘1<'r of thc fourth Bul-
■ ".iconic of the war are very largciv duel83™" army’ Vlt°’ ,,UrinK th° BaTkan

, .... .. . , j distinguished himself at the battle of Bu-

•.1 ’l"wafhorough!>%nèé" n^kesinning iia,r; Ht slvcs his'-views of the'Russian; Stopped the Last Balkan War in 1912 by Show of Force and Got the Dobrudia Province
■I tlie.coiifUct to iijjtluciice Greek-public retreat 1 I 'Pmmicsl L| - y > u Nl ,, ,. ™ . •* ’

"l'inion. 1 liis propaganda is similar to “The Russian arrriv is at présent so I 11 OlTllSeCl itv-r 111 lo/o, and H aS N 0 LOVe t Or I etltOnS
inn conduced to Africa., ^..ttodand, situated." said . .General Kowatschcw, I . . ...... nr Rlltoflria

' Hie Scandinavian countries and else- -, Of DUtgdnd.
•• aeri". There are some features of it that tl,ere 18 lllVfe ctiaoce ot it taking, . _________ (°

■ -I'ccially adapted to Greek conditions.Itlle offensive again for some time. "To! -, , .. „ -,
"iitoinplatiiig ,tlie effort put forth to in-]my mind the principal îéardn for thc Rus-! ., J 7 " Student, of the Balkans.] « 1 erttor, !• ranee.

cue tl,P Greek preha and to inVpiess, sa„ 'defeat was lack of sti'atesy 011 the! 1 iplomatiRts of all counmes, n vu trill Now, above all nations, it was Bulgaria! When the Turks fell back at Luie Bur. 
Venozefes, “sBing tor a potwy thatj^'"1 °£ th' crtmmfuiders,'-the scarcity of]'*8 "r11 ils hclligèréiit. are watching aux- which was responsible for that change. | gas and Kiri Kilisse as the result df

'huost openly anti-Turkish gnd anti- officers and ammunition, and thc incom-j iously the third struggle between Latin Ar the conference of Berlin, in IS78. j Ueriii.a 11 n-mv contractors’ plunderihg in
a'eleeUona t^kTÆoutej'f T ? the„Rus,l“n Teuton that has begun since Ans- which settled peace between Russia and r amnVmimon and them own XMing Turks’
•city ill the Chamber, of Deputies-. "'nothcr impouant factor is the lack of 'ia’s ultimatnin to Serbia. This third lu,'ke.v Konmama Was forced to give ftp liaeksheekli, the Bulgarians decided that 
German propaganda, has been more harmony amurig Russfan commanders and t .. — . lier rich proilncticc viiievni'ds of'Bessd-' thev would like to keen tiie land tliev lenl
eet in these climes, Kind; the blatant their failure to co-operate with their Eng-,8* ”U' ' Ko"",!",w 311,1 j ralha-Tiecause that province was- strate- won in the fi-htiu- I make no doubt

1,sh’ FTnrt* uncl ,talian a,IieS; Thcy wvllt!81lm; ,,M‘.,‘arn<?r ,w“ Wl>rc- courue,jjfiriiily necessary to Russia, and rights for that King Ferdinand was quite sinéeÏe 

meat sympathy fi^Bi,gland has ahoad W,lh „lh,v-.C v^r". '7m°Ut ,"".5 i.,llar 1"‘,w<'vu *Ml'’ <,a*"lK’" a Wince j the Little States, in the é.ves of Bismarck, hi Jtfne, 1U12, but six months later Dr.
most important factor in counteract- proper consul.atloh with then allies. I am r.k-hnowsky in Lonihm ainl that lwtwccnl who presided at that conference, wen ihiiieff had his ear and GTtesKoff with

1 -D i in an machinations. Kvcrv Greek is convinced that if the Teutonic allies Lo^in . , !i|,onf -is i .. . r],..,.lVl. c lm.. , . T, 4 . .... .1- as a child to respect the péri'placed an „Men<.,c campaign against Servia win, : ' rmce yon Buélow and Ihilou ' SoiMiuo j ' a8 '.<al •'=; ri"',nif ,,f 1-b siuiu-ain us Li ghsh commercial trammg arid hi.- 
ihcl'sh sympathizers in the struggle f estabU«hins a connection in Rome. In both the earlier tussles the ! 'H< ,llil "N<- the small Dol.rudja no! tons of playing fair, lmd been deposed.
"111. I, Greece Ihrçw off the Turkish 0DJU1 L1 rstdini-mii= connect on ; province, iriilrshy, sandy and utterly in- X ivwing the chance of mind seeing them-

imtthc bonds of friendship create! "Ih Constantinople there will be .no Lermnn I'l'olagonist failed in his en- fertile, which was to he handed ovér l,v selves being hooitwirikhd tUiin by an-
ecntur.x -oid sympathy have been Icln,nec of tlie Balkan States entering the i,-,,,. ...pi r|1N1,i.     ti1(, ,,|ln , , , , ., , ,, , . , . .

' I'Cll In sonic degree by certain events\.-a, alh6m m-noi. XX hat will nsuit from tin pics-, tin new 1, eieated State of Lnigana. en- other Power, the third time in thirty-five
occurred In 1897. in the early part ‘ eut «ncotiutér? ' j vassal led to Turkey liy the treaty of tlic years, Roti'hi'ania’s army was mtiiiiized

• of ihX'iatTng'war'.againkt ^rtrtkey^i'n ntre df" Wary and events h'ave. shown cleanly S«el, htek of affection as exists ^ , ......... ,. „................ . strode,, casnaljy. like a hit of game

';"M Willi thv Cretan troubles, there that the British and French there arc (ween Kotin) a via and her neighbor, Kul-fj T>J . '*. ... ''l . 1 V 1 °X 0< 1,eis’ in 0 11 g‘iria v''uf 1 j.at ;in"
=* remarkable riemonstraUw of sym- llA-t)IT1,aLd tu combat success- ■ • ..... , , ' L' " Kuigtiria did not hand over happy land was engaged in fighting
"dlf Greece „n tbc.pau'.of a .number lL - “ L C,!, t , 3 -:lrla- 18 I,lvre dlfferviMre caused by; the Dobrud.fa. " as the treaty stipulated. Greece and Serbia.

' Ml put,tic men. :A message- of sym- fa11-' then ruikish adicisaues. is op- 1)rol,jnqu|jJr< To he sure, tile Bulgarians I For Koimianin tile plain fact remained

«.................. .......... .. «........... - ...................................*;t1-

"m.pr^^&bf ca4et,“'a1n'd!n“ ai thtfwa^uuiDüb'lory bei:*T,che,,.fir ,1,e,v,!o ;hei«uiUri,’s 1,1
Greece went to .war with Turkey Active during the Balkan war. The Dai- treaty of Bucharest m August, Utl.i: but llt.vvl. mpt. it was tbe Ba|kan nroi„„ue 

aS thS nVr o“ U iS «" <^Rf7 lh3t m'”i3 to Dr. von Bethmauu-Holhveg's “scrap of

Pte,'-1 at a»>' 88<W'ce, ,n-0 matter how great, *“U ^ ^

Kngllsh i>idisais,., was disap-1 HowcV(‘r* 11 appears to be almost too 
•'ind in many virvle^ in Grcnco late now, as the Turks are so strongly 

1 ame to be logand^d as per fid- intrenched as to make success against 
•n. The memory ôf th'at neriod.' them altiiost impossible." 
near tMiough to be fresh in (lie 
many Greeks who lived through 

"'ness of the crushing defeat in- 
' their country by Turkey in 1S1*7,

' " ' ery cleverly exploited by. Ger- 
‘liagéuidists in recent months: un- 
",s|y. of course, since England 

held responsible for the priors of 
wutiinentalists, but none the less 

•v-ly.

can

Views Expressed by Colonel Barone, 
the Weîl'Knbwn Ifàlian'Mil

itary Critic. -......
(SVE^I AItitis-v,"1 ('ll •.

. BERLIN. Sept. ,25. 
T'nder a Sofia date the Prngcr Tagblatt 

prin s an interview with Getieral Ixow-

wa r

under thc Moslem heel.

n.I
The

are

h.

mania n army fired not a shot, but King 
Carol made the warring States compose 
their tlifferences, and the treaty of Bu
charest was signed and Scaled in a fort
night. Incidentally, the Roumanians got Î that

session of her neighbor. All that sliei U »*M.V well be imagined that staring 
Vnd if a Kou- ,ari* *or J pars at a hroketi promise

! imbued Rbutimnia with no kindlier feel- 
talks rather cynically about liis. iir?;s t0Wflrd Bulgaria

country's hopes of ever pelting a stfuarej And yet the desolate 'Dohriidj

deal from Bulgaria one must remember worth a war. Nor was the 'Concert of
that his cynicism is not without some] Km'°Pe v«-sfl.v concerned by Rounumia's

* grievance. To tiie Concert, indeed, it 
| was as academic as somebody clsc's

A fruitful, generous country sustains] toothache. RoUmiinia was incensed master.

Sept. 25. an easily governed population as a rule,1, against Russia, which had snatched away It will be seen from this chronicle that 
All kinds of statues and monuments aui| to tllis axiom Roumauia is no excep-1 Bessarabia, and turned to Austria. It the conflict is between two opposing

have been erected in the cities and towns i„ I'aid Austria to act the part of the big schools of thought, alike different in
of Germany in cun,memoration. ^of the ° " . “ ‘ , j brother; for one thing, such attitude kept! diplomacy and strategy. Like the Ger-

(< To' 1“‘UVV' untll!u!]sa«mîüùianimîbeiVbig iron cnwL^nd warfare was m L i\ when 1er trooK the awkward question of Transylvania mans, the Bulgarians believe in shock
an that thev“will b f fru ”,ecefr knights Ind soldiers in wood, in which defeating Osman I’aclia at Plevna, saved quiet. Public opinion in Roumanie began tactics, in using all the strength at the 

' " argued that England,1' after lur- “alls can lje driven at 8" much a nail. Russia from the Turk to a far greater ] to waver, then to alter. And then came beginning, and keeping up the effort until
'G; into a campaign against Turkey NoL t° be outdone, the city of Gotha will degree than even Belgium saved Prance the Balkan War of 1912. somebody is winded; like his German

"A•'nL'shane liwmsel'vr^nnf° .exPnV monopton'e. tr TauuTas it is callqd™^ and E«*,a.ml at Liege last -vear" U is no At this point a bit of secret dipio- relatives, King Ferdinand is apt to allow

' her Greek allies in the lurch™ \qi mass meeting was recently held- foi- the exaggeration to say Hint the people have matic history is worth recording. The principle to wait on expediency. Like
1 rly circulated talk has had à ccr- collection of tiie necessary money,"and this trusted their rulers aud their govern- present writer was iu Bucharest in Sep- the French, from whose ancestors, the

i v. i. The great majority of the liavi,lg been .obtained, tne statue is_ now ments. and that her statesmen, for the] tember. 1912. when the War between Bill- Latins, they also spring, the Roumanians
'•n'i.-i,|?"te*amrabstfntlaftato'to'the ori'^ÙUd’teGotoa the statue is regarded lti0$t •)art- 8»bordinating personal ambi-jgaria. Greece, MoUtehegro and Serbia on have long memories ' and they believe in ' (special dispatch). "f a a.vnthetlcaj industry which is

f pan-Hellenism from tfieir ultimate 9s- particularly appropriate. It will be Lions to the desire for the country s in-! the one side and Turkey on the other was tising a reserve force quite swiftly at the BERLIN, Sépt. 25. (5^ ^ ^«53Î? y>r5* thu
I tile Germanic Powers and Plai:éd in the big square in front of the duStrial deri-lopmcnt, have deserved well liegim by tiie withdrawal of tiie Ifoute- right moment. In common, too, with the The Danziger Zeitung reports that a bot-: j j8 peehâps w i t h o u t ’^Bee'i0 " a n d6 't h e

this,,-,..-, „ .1, . temrnatton sUton'h.  ̂ °" " ‘hat confidence. Bulgaria, the] negrin Minister from Constantinople. [French, tbey have tfie intuition whit* tells rUch^waa "encTofei 1 -<ei

’"is defied all German”attempts toi The monoplane will be built of oak, and "tlu‘r llaD‘1* 1ias lla<1 nP'v programmes; Three months previously it was known]them wheiMhat moment has arrived. with the following message, evidently writ, J.^mn-itron1’’’?*th. ,n**.hai«}*‘iWe"
r.e it. and with this expectation of j0,1 eavh side "will be the figure . of a forced on her by a rapid procession of | to a "few, biit never cliroiiieled. that,King As a prophecy regarding what ou- ter. In haste:— Fiaoce in the°fiônt lahk of” whet u

Gieecc, the uppermost, feel-' kniKht holding a bronze tablet, on which Prime Ministers, each of them having tfie ! Ferdinand of Bulgaria had privately met' mania’s course will he in this Wa if “A 'ast word from S. M. S. Biuecher, unquestionably the coming great indus- 
", ■' ' ' I”'vsent moment is rather one of Suitable inscriptions will appear in relief. „i .. 'o:., <- i. i . e-. ! , , ...... Lieutenant von Gersdorf. My parents live .fiai advance of the eenim-vreserve There is no desiiv anv‘ Professor Lehnert. of Leipzig, has - been ca,.IU tUl“ vf a weak’ 'atillatlDS mon-, Kiltg Carol at Sinaia to obtain RoU- would seem to one accustomed to their œ Bahnhofatra.se. Hamburg. Kindly send -The France iJhich wL &'vc ,
"" rash adventures. Greece, if shel placed in charge of the whole affair.’ For ar('h- | mania’s \iroffiîse of neutrality in Him ] methods of thought that (even if they this to them." lnvci, has been an amlaw” Fran" a”U

' all. " ill not do anything until the benefit of the war fund a cegtaiij sum Roumauia held only one international forthcoming war. King Carol, consult- are "not "attacked 'l>v their geiitle Teuton ' AS the Bluechcr was .sunk by the British gifted and refined France - the France
'Vt^'îemov'ïd thlwLkan fltBSi'*n:]WlH L"i^* policy for thirty-three years ami changed, i.ig witii'his Ministers. Kgrééd. subject to]1 friends with the object of seeing that 'p" 11,8 North Sea test January this bottle Lvhhh we ate soon to know will be a!!

"v1 "bl stir'until the a future "of"believed "that.qfuite'a sum will thus be U alm?St OVer,,Ig1,t' havi,ig '"-"'«vered Ktifg Ferdimüul’s assura nee, ictutily ! aiumunitibn shall go through tiieif neutral l0wed™he North" Sro ^urre^t 'eastward] Kto neeÜ «"""poivertul "FiVnce"
’.as been d.-firiitcLv a.tvert.-iinfd , i'nniized.. Thousands .have alrendy made ««'at being an appendage of Austria was enough given, that the war was to in- laiid to tiie Sick Mail of Knrbpe) Ron- then -made a voyage -around Denmark and which-will carry the fruits of a 'teamen!

' '1 ‘4 , Ul 1“ ‘.lowly ' apNvIIf’W*. ;in«l In ortler tni|irontnhli» iitfil r<*ncliu)]!iiy. Thirty- volve i)u (< vrilt.i'iAI :u tjiii<iii« 1' u* any uTf manî:i imihafijy wi.l v.-m.-inlivr that in J into t-ho Baltic, finally L»< inf< va#t up at ' «ton.q iiitiitytiinl r»i*<»«luft ion t*i tlwv * four
m^vV-b -V^L'^ n hî!nptUt ‘ th,'ee >,lüV2é came to an the Bail; an I.eagijtL Uni * v. < t., hy u ' (hi* Raitan- v.v'uliaRt.v hr. it,.i heeu a 'Stulpnaic-ntie. The u^hex,,,. ,..l by I ,ien- ' cqnu i of the cpitli. nn ?he has Huhen >-JteL-JSs ^«sht«'Jiis»’Sisr&5-«•,•o-»'-. -1-- .... -'v- «--•>¥ .md,.,»,,:..», ,,i, i, «yvwausuwswfc

'"-lu against J m key." I hours in tltv morning and -svening. h*P> leaned toward lier natural relative! turns in Macedonia suffer: tortniesf nôt f«y!hc; liiauta iurot?. . )Uiv bvttk, 'lien vf hvr liborty,”

wants is a square deal, 

inauian as time went on.
a was n
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enormous
Prime Minister. In less healthy coun-

reason.
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- been suggested that England is 
1 i’*v and that the firm declarations 

1 Ur. Asquith and other British 
' that there
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Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
ish Medicine.

(
lid go aK.ut on grind, Fcriird limh» 
. cured absolutely. I hâve been 
Highly sound ever pince, and hav# 
been back at woik.”

«OUNCED INDURABLE.
Girl’s Remarkable Recovery.

k. H. Cooper, of Fenn Lancs, Fenny 
ton. Nuneaton, England, says :— 
r s- all never cease to praise Dr. 
Ill's Tablets for the wonderful cura 
pave effected in My little girl Hilda, 
was completely helpless for no less 
Um-e years, and now, after a cours*
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iIAIN’S GREATEST MEDICINE

Popularity Now World-Wide.

hi'.div:nvs could never have 
i cities like the above,

u h resistible liealing force 
1 ii-si li’s Tablets which, a<‘t- 
• »n« rve. centres and bodily 

y <otnpefs health and 
sysb iu. Where Dr. 

are* j persevered with
m • result. Take them for

t- known Nerve Failure,
le ^ •■’kid--.. Neurasthenia, Sleep-

K idney

f"r i he wl
TddetS

Trouble,
. Si"iiia<-lr Disorder, Wasting, 
iv ami they are specially valu- 

mg mothers and girls 
-bin g va » man hood. All druggists 
rek( i - i , hroughout the Dominion 

r. Ca.'i-i '< Tablets at 50 cents.
in ^ou:lying districte should keep 

ss*. li‘? Tablets by them in case of 
'*1 • A Free Sample will be sent
e;[.i or 5 fonts, for mailing and 
?. by the S- To Agonis for Canada, 
Hi: in,, and Co., Ud., 10, M‘Caul- 
Toronto. Out.
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HESTER, AND A LEGACYSUTHERLAND’S
On the third morning the answer I They passed on up the Row, and Hes- 

vame—the conditions were accepted, i'ter turned back and made her Way to 
Lord Lynmouth did not write to her I a seat in the shade of the trees. She

sat down on the scat and stared across 
the grass to the water in the distance, 
where groups of little children, in 
charge of their nursemaids, Were sail
ing boats and feeding jhe ducks. ITttt 
'she saw nothing of the green stretch 
before her; her mind was revolving 
between two pictures—the one she had 
just seen of the riders in tile Row, and 
the other of Lord Lynmouth’s words 
and actions when she had1 seen him 
last eight months ago. Yes it. was 
only eight month? since they Iliad met, 
yet it might have been eight years, 
so long the time had seemed and so 
mtich had been crowded into it, Dur
ing tile wlio’e of that eight months 
she had day by day and hour by hour 
drilled her memories into oblivion, 
and now in a moment the hard work 
of all those days and hours was swept 
away.

One glance at the well-remembered 
features had brought back all' the old 
intensity of feeling—resentment, de
fiance. pain, and whatever else may 
have lllrked' in her heart under pro
test. The years of her life at Lyn
mouth Ohiase .flooded' back into her 
mind with à vividness that was- pain
ful. She was not cured, that was^evi- 
dent: and. unless she wished the “ma
lady’ to return in full force, she must 
put herself out of the way of these

Through a« the change, of scene ch™cc, vicws of him..a',d “VT" 
and surroundings of the next six ,110,re dangerous meeting Mrs. V«va- 
months Hester did her best to forget sol,f wàs h,s .co?s,|1' a"d although he 
Lord Lynmouth and get met tile in- not particularly attached to her
tarnation that had possessed her. She society, a meeting was possiMe at any 
succeeded to some extent—that is to tunc Since he was no longer safel> 
say. the hirst acute pangs of the ‘ mal- Lgypt or somewhere but m Lon 
a.ly ' being over, she settled down don- ^Tester made up her mind hat 
to the fact that he had gone out of sh‘c must le?ve hc.r, prcscnt slU,at"on 
her life for ever, and made the best as soon as she coin'd, 
of the things as they were. She did Whenxshe rose to go home she felt 
not always succeed; it is true; there as tired as if she had been walking for 
were had moments when the olid many miles'. She went slowly, with a 
longing rose up and her heart ached dull.' dead weight at her heart; the 
•as sorelv as ever But she gut through sunshine no longer seemed love.'y in 
them some how, alltl took up the bur- her eyes, hut effusive in its intense 
den of her life again with a quiet glare, and the gaiety of the people 
courage that slowly but surely added wals a mockery in the midst of the 
strength to her whole character. sadness of life. When she got hack 

They were hack in London for the home she' found Mrs. Vavasour wide 
season next spring, and Hester had awake and apparently perfectly re- 
begun to wonder whether it was wise covered, 
for her to remain with Mrs. Vavasour “Who do you think has been here?’’ 
now that ^here was a chalice a (‘emote she exclaimed, and. without waiting 
one, it is true, but still a chance—of for a reply, “My cousin Dudley! He 
meeting Lord Lynmouith. By means looks so well, so sunburnt andi tend- 
of a Tittle skilful questioning she some! He is just back from Egypt for 
succeeded in dragging from his cc usin the wedding. I am so glad he is going 
the information that he was “in Egypt ! too; 1 .was afraid he would not be 
or somewhere,” and with., a .mind g^ck for it. And he stayed sd long—- 
comparatively at case on that point quite an hour, I think. What made 
she settled down until the danger yot, so late? 1 thought you would 
should threaten her more nearly. [have been hack hours ago.”

One afternoon Mrs. Vavasour's bell | was S1K.|, a Invely.atternoon that
rang sharply, and' Hester rose from . , was telnptcd to sit down in the Park 
her letter-writing and went up to her \ a link. while f thought you would 
room. She Hound her reclining on a n(,t \rant l|te as you were sleeping.” 
couch near the oipcn window of her

DO YOUR PAPERING NOW
OUK STOCK OF

again as she lsadl half expected that 
lie would, and she only heard through 
the lawyers that he had agreed *o do 
what she had suggested, 
feelings of resentment, pride, and un- 
lequitcdl lovc rose up and possessed her 
at this neglect of what seemed to her 
but common courtesy, they were Hot 
allowed to appear on the slii fa :a, and 
she talked and laughed with Naneÿ, 
and entered into all the arrangements 
for moving into the country with ap
parently as keen an interest as if 
she had been the heart-whole, happy 
girl she pretended to be.

Mrs. Vavasour also wrote Urging 
her to accept the offer she had made 
her at Lynmouith Chase, and, since 
she intended to winter abroad, Mrs 
Philips saw no objection to her 
daughter taking the post. And, as for 
Hester, since she still meant to work 
for her living she felt that the com
panionship to Mrs. Vavasour, thank
less as it would he, was to be hand
somely paid, and that the complete 
change of scene in other lands would 
be the best thing for her much-tried 
health and spirits. So that at the end 
of three weeks she joined that lady ill 
London and they travelled together 
to Rome, where Mrs. Vavasour meant 
to spend the greater part of the win
ter.
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for this season is very complete with all 
the latest designs and colorings, Ameri
can, English, Canadian, and the prices are 
exceedingly low.

Papers from 5c per roll to $6.00

/

SEE OUR LINES

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
IMPORTER OF WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD , , , , , . . .. “I should have preferred tq have

bedroom, through winch came the vou here But now you are bask, you 
roar and rattle or London streets. She ; - as we„ bpgin to pack at once, 
was dressed m a morning gown. And I ^Vliat did Madame Victorine say aibout 
was supported ' by a pillow and soit m dress?"
silk cushions of artistic colors. On Hestcr gavc ,al|j information and bc- 
:l hd"le at her side stood smelling to foW al1,| pack as directe* 
salis, a bowil of rice and some grapes. .-Do think you could do wiitli-
Jl was evident that the lady was a ot# me at Woodville during the wed- 
sex ere sufferer on the day m question. d,ing?'. she said suddenly and abruptly. 
She opened her eyes slightly us a;s s|be f0]ded a long silk gown into 
Hester entered tile room, and raid' in precise (olds. "f don’t think 1 shall
a volce77 . be needed at all. and I should be very

Madame V ictoime promised niy g]a(j t0 go home for a few days." 
dress by two o dock to-day, and it «what an Idea!" exclaimed- Mrs. 
has not ydt come. You must go there Vavasour, “I couldn't possibly do 
and inquire about it, please. I must NVi)thout you now that I no longer have 
h«ve it. at once. We go down to Rate. 1 wouldn’t travel alone with 
Woodville to-morrow you know. Eteie for worlds! She would make the 

"Itissuretocomcto-daly if you Wait SltUpjdest mistakes, and I doubt if we 
a 1 Ve 0VFe1’ • suesested Hester. shouId ever arrive at all. The luggage 
'Madame Victorine always keeps her wou,d bc certaill to be |ost f ki,ow.
promise. and tben when 1 left again she would

‘She has not kept it in tl'is in- pack abominably and all my tilings 
stance, returned Mrs. Vavasour op- w(JuW look 16ixe rags. No, I camnot 
emng her eyes and speaking with possib|v do without vou. If Kate had 
some show ot spirit. She said two stdl b<.en wjtb me it would have been 
o’clock and it is now nearly three. It dj,fferent Besides, Lady Montague 
is no good trusting these soit ot espec.ja|]y mentioned you. and1 stiid 
people; they never keep their word t,hat , cou,|d bring you if I liked, as 
And it rs most important that 1 i iou d | she lhad TOcnl for everybody." 
try it on to-day. Suppose it should Hester’s lips compressed themselves 
need altering and she did not have illto thc M.ne of self-restraint as she 
it back m time, what in the world ,)Cnt over lhc tmnk.
should I wear/ . My invalid sister is not well," she

There was real energy aoout her «an<| j thought you might spare
now. She had raised herself on her me whj,k , arc at Wood ville.” 
elbow and was regarding Hester w’tli “\o. I really cannot. I want you 
eyebrows upraised in consternation. lnore there than at home. It is most 
Hester must have been impressed with ; unreas<3nable to think of such a thing" 
thc urgency of her case for sue said cxc]ajnled Mrs. Vavasour fretfully.

"I will put on,,my things and =°|"\s for your sister, she is always ill, 
about it at once. . and I don’t suppose she is guy worse

It was a splendid afternoon ir ; tban usual.” And she ran on with a
and she enjoyed her walk alone She . string of reasons, reproaches,
made the requisite inquiries about tlm|and lalnelTtatjons-.
dress, and then took her away through j Hestcr made no further objections,
Hyde Park. I since she had learned to submit to

I he Row was idled with carnages, ; fatc, or rather to other people’s 
the promenade with people and there I wjshcg Besides, she felt that it 
was a sprinkling ot riders m the • woll}(j ]^L. rather inconsiderate to up- 
railed oil ring. She walked slowly set ^,jrs Vavasour's arrangements bv 

I enjoying the sunshine, the I leaving at a moment's notice, and
of thc grass and trees, the gay lile | tbat therefore this dreaded week at 

| that swarmed around her No one no-1 Woodville was inevitable.
| Deed her, no one gave her a second 
I look among the beautifully dressed 
I people who streamed past, and she. The marriage of Sir Henry Mon- 
| was more engaged with her oxvn tague's only granddaughter and heir- 

t lion gilts than with a minute i.ispec- ! css Mary was a very grand affair. It 
tion of toilets and faces. ; was celebrated in the country at Sir

She was nearing one of the gates Henry s estate of Woodville, and the 
and waiting to cross the Row when ! house was tilled with guests before 
her attention was caught bv two tig-; and after the wedding, 
tires on horseback. The horses were Hester Philip was tilled with ming- 
walking siowlv past. What made her led excitement and dread as she and 
look up she did not know, but once | Mrs Vavasour drove from the station, 
having looked she stopped short, and i and she realized that each mile was 
did not turn "her eyes away. The bringing her nearer to the man who 
figures were those of Lord Lynmouth had played so great a part in her life, 
and a pretty, laughing, well-dressed It was in vain that she told herself 
girl. They were talking together in 1 he must have long ago forgotten hgr 
an animated way. and had eyes j very existence; her heart beat high in 
for none hut themselves. Hester spite of her arguments, and then gave 
looked at them with a startled’ ex- a throb of fright if a horseman ap- 
pression. at first ns thong'll she could j pesred oil tlic road, and. it behaxed al- 
not feel sure she had seen aright, and I together in such an unreasonable 
afterwards as though she could not ! manner that it was as much as she 
sec enough j col'!d do to talk collectedly and keep

It was a pretty little picture—Lord j her agitation from becoming pro- 
Lynmouth well-dressed, erect, manly; j nounced enough to catch Mrs Va
ille girl all laughter and happiness. ! vasour’s eye. ...

Woodville was situated m the midst 
—stretches

IllIBRIlUIllflIe
To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Oui stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the "old stand-by”-—
Blue «Surges; and Broadbent tailors them 
lor YOU with llial “(ouch of dilTcrunt- 
ness” tli.it makes ilium distinctive and 
individual.
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BROADBENTi JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
■ Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

tiOOK'8 Konoo Roof fcompoandi r{ aCnd"gorse-hushes,

-k*nZf« reliablertmUatiia then thickly growing pine woods. The 
greeaCo" rtrS’gfh—No.T hoUse itself was a large country man- 
Nn. 2. *3; No. 3. $5 p»r hot, | sion at the foot of a hill, with an ex
bold by ell druggieiB.or km tensive view before its windows, and 
prepaid on receipt of J rue. . , - , .
Free pamphlet. Add.eef tile most modern of luxurious mter-
THE COOK MEDICINE CO j iors. The windows and doors all
IMMICL OM. ttoMIM seemed to be standing hospitably

.

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

i

HOW LONG El 
THE WAR UST?

The War Agein.t Health I» Quickly 
Çnded By **Fniit-a-tive»’*. '

,|.u

r IT

MRS. DEWOLFE
East Ship Harbour, N.S. 

“It is with great pleasure that I 
write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Frui t-a-tives*. For y earsl was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, andi was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, lias relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti- 
palion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other mediciner 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

open, anti Hester could see in it a 
faint resemblance to Lynmouth Hall. 
As they drove u,p to the door they 
passed a man and a girl in a prepy 
summer, dress chatting together on a 
seat among the trees at the side of 
the avenue; another couple was saun
tering across the lawn, a third was 
just emerging from one of the ground 
floor windows, a fourth was disap
appearing in the direction of the lake. 
The mischief and heart-breaking that 
were sure to be going on among 
them all were pitiful to think of, but. 
judging merely by appearances, it all 
looked nice and inviting enough.

Old Lady Montague came dut intô 
the hall to welcome the new-comers 
and spoke very kindly to Hester.

' “I am go glad you have come, Miss 
Philips,” she said. “I wanted particu
larly to number you among my guests. 
1 can never forget how kind you were 
to my poor sister, Lady Lynmouth.”

Hester was considerably astonished 
at this unexpected show of hospitality 
and would have been stiff more so 
had she known that it had been offer
ed her chiefly at Lord Lynmoiith’s 
instigation. He was glad that Miss 
Philips was coming, lie had told his 
aunt, as he hoped he would have an 
opportunity of showing her some of 
thc respect and admiration he felt for 
her; she had behaved as few women 
would have done over that unpleas
ant affair of the will; it was indeed 
owing to her generosity that he pos
sessed Lynmouth Chase at all, and 
considering all things, might it not 
he as well if lie took her into dinner 

or twice? ft would bc a littlfe at-once
tention on his part which lie was sure 
she would feel that Miss Philips de
served.

(To be Continued)

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

e; ASTORIA

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building e 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 of 4 Ontario Street

StMfsBookStn
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAIT SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAÉS is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call....
Heavenly Hash........
Banana Split.............
Dick Smith..............
Jack Canuck.............
Isle of Pines.............
Allies’ Peacemaker..
Pride of Canada....
Blood Orange Ice .

S
10c Tommy Atkins’Smile.... 10c
10c Coney Island Dream......... 10c

Chop Suey.............
David Harum........
Chocolate Soldier.
Lovers’ Delight...
Buster Brown.......
Cleopatra ............
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

: 10c
10c5 10c
10c
10c..10c

..15c 15c:
I TREMAINE j

50 Market Street 3■ " The Candy Man

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-i 
ing:

SMOKE",

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar,,
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

?

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
i

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand .Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cevient Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gai and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps. Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

Bensons Prepared Corn

♦ ♦ > * > Y V*
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price’$780 | !

Tbc above prices t. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, ldlü. No speedometer included in this year*# 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

1C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these arc good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

MeCLARY'S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY J

Howie & Fèçly f
U Temple Building Next New Post Office '
OOOCODOOCOCODCXDCODOOOOOOOn
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along the 
further G<

London, Sept. 27-1 
ensive movement si 
the western front vd 
a series of allied vici 
morning, which wej 
extended to-day. I 
the first two days’ d 

Over 20,000 unw 
taken prisoner, of 1 
took 2,600.

French troops pe 
man lines in Chad 
front of 15 miles al 
some places of 2 1-2 

North of Arras, y -• etery of’Toflehczwel 
and the last trench] 
Germans to the easd 
was captured.

British forces d 
trenches along a ffl 
south of La Basse ] 
Vermelles. In sorl 
British troops pened 
positions for a dista] 
(two and a quarter 
the quarries north] 
the village of Loos 
works around it, an] 
Flanders the Britisn 
man trenches over 
yards near Hooge. 

THE CHAMPAd 
The details of thJ 

Saturday morning 
out briefly by a gl] 
ments issued by the] 
ter an artillery pred 
nitude of which has 
led, not even in th| 
campaign in Galicia,] 
ches in Champagne d 
of Souain as far eas 
forest were reduced | 
and tangled wire. 
French troops leapd 
assault. The Germ] 
ches had been obll 
advancing French d 
far as the third line] 
numbers of the Gera 
ored to hold their d 
off and captured. 1 
the unusually large 
oners taken, a nurd 
the War Office as m 

The object of tha 
Champagne region 1 
running from Nei 
Somme and north ol 
trict to the town 
French are now onli 
from this railway, a] 
tured a general rettj 
will be absolutely | 
railway line runs alol 
entire German pol 
Rheims to the Ard 
capture would also | 
treat on the part] 
Prince’s men in the] 

The scene of the] 
in the district aroud 

^ séjour and SuippesJ 
where in December ] 
siderable gain of grl 
attack, however, bacl 
ous artillery fire, gd 
ion of more territon 
retaken from the Cl 
latter dug themselvl 
Battle of the Marne.I 

The Germans we| 
their trenches over

PETRI 
last night ] 

“Our t] 
and reeapti

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street

49c
“The Inside of the Cup”

By Winston Churchill
A powerful American novel dealing with 
one of the most vital questions of life in 
the present cLv. By far Mr. Churchill’s 
greatest and most mature achievement.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
:
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